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Abstract
The recent interest in harnessing the collective capacity of public institutions of
higher education is challenging long-held beliefs about system coordination. Constricted
state resources, globalization, market forces, and new technologies suggest that new
governance structures are not only a necessity but an opportunity to better connect system
institutions. To build such collective capacity, public systems will be well-served to adopt
new forms of governance and challenge historic or misaligned policies and activities.
The purpose of this study was to examine the primary means by which system
office staff coordinate institutional activities within academic planning. The study was
constructed around identification of bureaucratic, market, and network practices in
selected governing board systems to better understand the existing system policies and
staff activities, as well as the shifts and associated challenges being experienced in the
system governance of academic planning.
The population for this study included six state systems of higher education
consisting of 2- and 4-year institutions. An initial document analysis of state statutes,
system policies, and recent system reports provided a base understanding of the policies
and other factors driving each system’s academic planning activities. A subsequent
survey of system chief academic officers and their staff identified the importance of the
policy elements, associated activities, and critical stakeholders for system academic
initiatives, and program approval and review. The subsequent interviews of survey
respondents explored the context and meanings associated with the survey responses, as
well as challenges and future shifts in the approaches to system academic planning.
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The findings and conclusions from the study suggest that system policies for
program approval and associated system office staff activities are predominantly, if not
exclusively, focused on system expectations of individual institutions with some limited
but notable examples of interinstitutional program collaboration. Similarly, system office
staff face significant challenges in simultaneously building collaborative capacity and
balancing the policy interests of state policymakers, national organizations, and industry
with the academic culture and local autonomy of system institutions. The state systems in
the study noted recent and substantial shifts in system governance of academic planning
resulting from enactment of state or system initiatives for degree completion, removal of
bureaucratic elements that slow system processes, and/or delegation of more authority to
system institutions. In addition, system office academic affairs staff noted their
substantial interest and role in facilitating academic collaboration across institutions.
Most of the state systems in the study are in the early stages of or stated interest in
elevating support for interinstitutional collaboration, including changes to system
policies, merging of administrative structures, and development of collaborative
agreements to support interinstitutional activity. The study also indicates that system
office staff are facing significant challenges in engaging faculty in collaborative activity
across multiple and loosely coupled levels of administration. Significant shifts in system
policies and staff activities are necessary to remove or better align the predominance of
bureaucratic and market mechanisms with system efforts at academic collaboration.
System leaders would be well served in engaging their institutional faculty and
administration in casting a vision and clearing the way for network capacity to emerge.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
What will history say of this time of transition in public higher education: That
state systems provided governance approaches based in historic underpinnings or
explored emergent and combined forms of governance? The changing competitive
landscape for higher education and the disinvestment by state governments is
contributing to heightened inquiry on the role and value of centralized coordination and
governance. The recent challenges of constricted state resources, globalization, market
forces, and new technologies suggest that new governance structures may be necessary
(Mills, 2007). At different periods toward the second half of the 20 th century, political,
economic, and organizational forces led to development and modifications of the
statewide governance structures and practices in place today. At a basic level, the primary
origins of state systems in Post-World War II were based in state- or systemwide
coordination and in protection from the influences of political intrusion, areas that are
perhaps just as if not more important today. But McGuinness (2005) questions whether
these entities are redefining the means and opportunities for system coordination and
collaboration in times that are very different from their origins.
A number of states and systems are in the midst of significant changes to their
governance and management structures to address such areas as reductions in statewide
oversight, consolidated administration and services, and system policies for tuition
setting, academic programs, and other areas. The well-regarded and mimicked California
Master Plan of 1960 put in place the California Postsecondary Education Commission
(CPEC) that was recently eliminated. The planning and oversight body was seen as
1

critical to coordinating efforts across the three systems of higher education in the state,
including review of academic programs. The elimination of CPEC was proposed by the
current governor in being seen as ineffective and as having powers that should be vested
in the three systems of higher education. The University of Wisconsin System is in the
process of enacting significant reforms to a number of areas to delegate system
responsibilities to institutions, including streamlining of what was deemed a burdensome
academic program approval process. This will be replaced by more institutional oversight
of academic program development and approval aspects as well as heightened
expectations for greater collaboration among institutions that includes institutions taking
on systemwide roles in certain academic program and initiative areas. In Connecticut, the
governor advanced the combining of the 2- and 4-year public systems (excluding the
University of Connecticut) into one governance structure as a means of reducing
bureaucracy and associated administrative costs and a bringing together of the diverse
missions and programs of the multiple systems. In the State University of New York,
Chancellor Nancy Zimpher (2012) has advanced the term systemness, that suggests the
future capacity and viability of state systems will be based on the ability to draw on the
collective programmatic strengths of a network of institutions. A recently hosted
conference conducted by SUNY challenged participants to rethink system models to
address the challenges ahead. Also notable is that state systems in Georgia, New York, as
well as others, are in the midst of reviewing administrative structures and considering
more regional approaches to collaboration and administration.
The previous examples are just a few of the state systems that are reviewing
accumulated policies over the past half-century to challenge previously held beliefs about
2

the governance of public higher education. Such evaluation should consider elements of
system governance, policies, and associated activities of statewide offices for the ability
to share knowledge, leverage resources, and help build distinctive program capacity.
McGuinness (1995) presented a rather bleak picture over 15 years ago for public systems
noting that “Except for a few bright spots, the overall picture of state coordination and
governance across the United States is one of uncertainty and stagnation. Few states have
in place structures that will provide the policy leadership necessary to identify and
confront the major challenges of the decade, and few of these structures are adequate to
ensure a constructive relationship between the academy and government in this period of
extraordinary change” (p. 643).
The current state fiscal circumstances are heightening pressures for unprecedented
solutions, including change efforts to advance statewide collaboration in such areas as
centralized services, collaborative program planning, and other efforts to effectively
distribute and share resources (Logue, 2010). There exists opportunities for state systems
and system offices to act as the facilitators for change, as noted by Langenberg in the The
Multi-Campus System: “collaborative efforts among several universities could in
principle occur without a system...however, without system leadership to encourage
or…force such efforts, they are quite unlikely to occur” (Langenberg, 1999, p. 219).
McGuinness (1995) suggests that statutory obligations and outdated regulations
emphasize stability and order in state governmental bureaucracies rather than the
stimulation of new activity, and that the policies of state governments are inconsistent
with creating institutional capacity for change.
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Statewide offices can advance collaborative opportunities to leverage resources,
programs, and knowledge, particularly in the area of academic planning. Hearn and
Griswold (1994) suggested that statewide officials should act as “mediators, negotiators,
analysts, fine tuners, and facilitators” (p. 166). Systemwide planning efforts such as
mission alignment and differentiation, and program planning and resource sharing,
present statewide offices with opportunities to reform such governance authority to
advance such collaboration. However, only limited research considers whether the
activities of statewide offices of higher education, in place out of historic as well as some
emergent forms of governance, are adequate or antiquated for the future viability and
opportunities in public systems of higher education. This study considers the diverse
perspectives and research cited in the literature on whether and how governing boards
and statewide offices of public systems can effectively use governance and planning
activities to shift these large state enterprises at a time very different than their origins.
Lane and Johnstone in their forthcoming book, Higher Education 3.0: Harnessing
Systemness, Delivering Performance (in press), intend to challenge public systems of
higher education on ways to enhance collaboration that promotes institutional strengths,
advances productivity and efficiencies, and leverages the collective strengths of
institutions.
Public systems of higher education appear to be advancing new approaches to
governance by drawing on other public and private enterprises and adapting them to the
realities of the academic and governmental environments. Meyer (2002) noted that large
educational organizations should move toward postbureaucratic models of managerialism
that use strategic resource allocation and performance expectations to provide incentives
4

for change and draw on the creativity within schools and colleges. While Meyer primarily
pointed to market-based mechanisms to build connections across higher education
organizations, he also suggests unleashing more creativity and networks rather than rigid
forms of control. Bureaucratic-, market-, and network-based governance practices are
prevalent across many different types of organizations and have been embraced or
adapted into management approaches to address changing market and resource
conditions. The definitions and methods associated with these three governance
approaches—bureaucratic, market, and network—provide the conceptual framework for
this study. The primary focus areas within academic planning are explored in the context
of these governance approaches within statewide governance structures.
This focus of the research is to investigate the academic planning activities and
guiding policies of system academic planning and the associated prevalence and
challenges of the governance approaches in coordinating academic planning activities.
The literature notes the elements and strengths of each of these approaches, while also
noting where and whether these governance approaches can complement each other or
work at cross-purposes. The following questions emerge as the focus for this proposed
research:
What are the primary policies and associated elements that guide the
academic planning activities of system office staff within selected public
systems of higher education?
What are the primary activities of system office staff of selected public
systems of higher education in coordinating the academic planning
activities of member institutions?
5

How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the prevalence,
shifts, and challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance
practices?
Do system office staff practices differ amongst the types of state
governance entities (i.e., with one exclusive public system, with two
separate public systems, and with a single overall coordinating board)?
Research Focus and Design
Statewide coordination in most states originated out of an interest in regulating
the extraordinary growth in public institutions, programs, and enrollments in the 1950s
and 1960s. Many of those same interests and corresponding activities are being advanced
today in statewide governance structures. However, there have been efforts to shift
longstanding bureaucratic practices to more decentralized and market-based practices as
well as some efforts to foster greater collaboration through network practices.
Collectively, the three governance approaches—bureaucratic, market, and network—
have existed over time and coexist today to varying extents within the statewide
coordination of public higher education. Recent discussions in state systems such as
Georgia, New York, and Wisconsin are prevalent examples of market and network-based
policies and practices being promulgated by state system offices. The current fiscal
challenges and ability to sustain geographic and financial access to higher education (as
opposed to the influx of state investment of the 1950s and 1960s and overall expansion of
higher education), suggest that statewide coordination consider alternative means of
leveraging resources, not just by regulating institutional activity but also by supporting
greater collaboration among institutions.
6

The purpose of this study was to identify the primary means by which system
staff coordinate institutional activities within academic planning. One research question
is posed to address this primary purpose, and three corollary questions address more
specific aspects of the coordination of institutional academic planning. The origins and
underpinnings of statewide systems are based, in part, in regulation and control of
substantial growth in public higher education including institutional missions and
academic programs. This study examines the extent to which new models of governance,
primarily based in network strategies, are accompanying and complementing historic
premises of regulation and control with some consideration also given to the growth and
prevalence of market-based principles. The study also investigates whether system staff
are engaged in activities that support or limit collaboration, reform, and competitive or
comparative advantage of institutions. McGuinness (1995) suggested that the inertia of
accumulated policies in large state systems should be evaluated for what Richardson,
Bracco, Callan, and Finney (1999) note may be accumulated structures and procedures
that actually work at cross-purposes. Therefore, the study also includes an assessment of
longstanding policies and activities within system offices that may present challenges for
system office staff as they try to facilitate new frameworks for system coordination. For
statewide offices, inherent in this challenge is having a systematic understanding and
alignment of governance approaches and specific practices. Richardson et al. (1999)
challenge system offices to engage in systems thinking around intended reforms and
unintended consequences of their work in advancing state and system policies and the
implementation of actual work processes. The authors also provide a framework for
selecting and studying the state policies, system design, and corresponding activities of
7

statewide offices, in this case as they regard academic planning and associated strategic
activities of statewide structures. The study focuses on a variety of system governance
structures and a regional representation of the states. The system structures of interest
will help guide analysis of what state policies, system designs, and work processes shape
the activities of system offices and their ability to provide consistent leadership and
regulatory controls as well as promote collaborative resource and programmatic
strategies.
Definition of Terms
Coordination. As defined by McGuinness (1994, p. 3), “Coordination is the term
used most often to describe the formal and informal approaches taken by states to handle
the interconnections between the state and the higher education enterprise. It has become
common for “coordination” to refer primarily to the actions of agencies formed explicitly
for this purpose. In a broader sense, however, coordination occurs through a wide array
of mechanisms, from governors’ and legislators’ actions, to the informal networks and
associations of institutions, their administrative staff, faculties, and students.”
Bureaucratic/Hierarchical Governance. Enforcement of state and system policies
and procedures and other means to maintain order among system institutions.
Market Governance. Advancement of autonomy and accountability mechanisms
that steer provide institutions with flexibility for agreed upon outcomes.
Network Governance. Facilitation of collaborative ventures that leverage
resources and advance shared opportunities among system institutions.
The following elements of the framework from Richardson et al. (1999) will
support selection of the sample, explanation for the basis of statewide coordination
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activities, and understanding of the actual work processes that advance the three
governance approaches noted above.
State Policies. The construct that defines the relationship between the state, higher
education, and the market and provides direction to the system design.
System Design. The state- or systemwide construct for governance including lines
of authority and accountability, mission guidance and advancement of state goals,
delineation of capacity to advance quality and access, and a framework for actual work
processes.
Work Processes. The work processes emanate from the two areas above and can
be generally categorized as state activities to assess performance, guide budgeting
decisions, allocate responsibilities to institutions, and support collaboration across system
institutions.
The literature review will note many aspects of academic planning. The primary
areas of interest are defined below drawing on the work of Barak (2007) and will be
further explored in the research methodology.
System Initiatives. Oversight or management of certain academic program areas
advanced by the system that may serve to highlight state or regional industry needs,
collaboration across institutions, or serve as a means to designate certain institutions and
their programs.
Program Approval. The review/approval of newly proposed academic programs
or in some instances the modification of existing programs, and for purposes of this
study, the associated expectations by which system offices influence program
development and award activities of system institutions.
9

Program Review. The assessment of existing academic programs and, for
purposes of this study, the associated expectations by which system offices influence the
program improvement and closure activities of system institutions.

10

Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
Literature on the historical purposes and corresponding changes over the decades
in the role of statewide governance provides the basis for investigation. This literature
review includes analysis of the literature on the shifts in centralization and
decentralization of state governance structures over time. Within the three governance
practices of bureaucratic, market, and network practices, the relevant theoretical
underpinnings, impact on public systems, and corresponding academic planning activities
of statewide offices are presented. Finally, a brief discussion of the literature relative to
the contradictions and complementary aspects of the three governance approaches will
support the purpose and areas of investigation for this study.
Historical Basis for Higher Education Systems and Governance
State governance and coordinating agencies emerged Post-World War II to bring
order to the substantial growth in the number of public institutions and their programs,
and out of and in concert with strong public interest and investment in higher education
(McGuinness, 2005). The historical research into the development and purpose of
governance are well documented by Berdahl (1971), Glenny (1959), Millett (1974; 1984)
and other seminal work. Berdahl (1971), in particular, noted that state system operations
focused on enforcing rules and procedures to monitor institutional and program growth
simultaneous with supporting, redirecting, or precluding unnecessary governmental
policies and controls that would adversely affect the academic enterprise. Additionally,
Millett (1984) asserted that state involvement grew out of interest in administrative
economies and efficiencies and coordination to control growth.
11

Bureaucratic Governance
The emergence of many state structures came at a time of rationalization,
regulation, and bureaucratization in government, and the structures, therefore, were
developed and presented as a layer of administration on top of the institutional
administrative structures (Berdahl, 1971). The bureaucratic and hierarchical structures
were seen as a means for regulating program growth and potential duplication,
apportioning resources among the competing interests of institutions, and ensuring
alignment of fiscal resources, facilities, and program planning with statewide priorities
rather than institutional self-interest. To buffer the academic enterprise from political
intrusion, statewide governing and coordinating boards and their offices have contended
with and acted as an intermediary for significant legislative oversight and policymaking
that, as Moos and Rourke (1959) argue would support greater institutional autonomy
while keeping a central structure to provide policy leadership and insulate system
institutions from political intrusion and control.
Bureaucratic Theory
The definitions and characteristics for bureaucratic theory in public systems of
higher education are, in part, based in Max Weber’s theory of bureaucracy (1947) and the
associated efforts to create rules and hierarchy for managing performance of
organizations. Weber originated his theory out of needed improvements to traditional
administrative systems, including making some rules and procedures more predictable
and stable. The improvements were seen as a means of protecting employees from
arbitrary efforts of administrative leaders, creating areas of specialty and areas of focus
for employees, ensuring a level of power and control for leadership, and giving
12

individuals opportunities to be creative within their areas of responsibility toward stable
organizational goals (Weber, 1947). Bureaucratic organizations have emerged in a
number of contexts, including public systems of higher education, where Cohen and
Brawer (2003) noted that these multilayered entities were formed to structure and bring
order to multiple statewide activities in higher education and associated efforts toward
efficient and effective policy formation and resource management.
The work of Burton Clark provides additional insight into the theory and activities
of system bureaucracies to guide further research in the area of state or system
coordination. In his seminal work, The Higher Education System, Clark (1983) noted the
structure and influences of different levels of administrative authority. Most prevalent for
public systems of higher education and the activities of system administration is systembased authority as based in the work of Weber (1947) and influenced by the bureaucratic
authority of the state, the political authority and power of resources and legislative
interests, and the knowledge based in the core academic oligarchy. Clark generally
describes public-constructed administrative pyramids as the predominant form of
academic systems of the world and suggests that the primary rationale for such structures
is to maintain order across the institutions and sectors under their purview. Also notable
is the prevalence and power residing in the academic oligarchy of faculty, which retains
strong control over institutional management and therefore system governance strategies.
Noteworthy in this regard, is the observation from Glenny (1985) that a weakness of
statewide coordination is the unwillingness of statewide staff to engage institutional
faculty (and also administration) in a manner that leads to improved policy, not
recognizing the power and authority based in the academic core of the enterprise, and
13

instead using regulatory methods for governance. Also notable is the work of Weick
(1976), who has made several significant contributions to the concept of loose coupling,
owing some elements to the work of Weber (1947) on professionalized bureaucracy.
Weick noted that aspects of loose coupling are prevalent in organizations where the
primary knowledge or purpose of the organization is localized. More recently, Elmore
(2000) described educational systems as bottom heavy and loosely coupled in noting that
the factors that have the greatest effect on the success or failure of educational
programming are locally based. This is particularly characteristic of systems of higher
education that operate across large geographic areas, with many member institutions, and
decentralized and loosely configured institutions.
Regulatory and bureaucratic methods of governance not only serve to mitigate a
number of challenges in large organizations but also create a number of new challenges.
Weick and Quinn (1999) suggested that for large organizations “reporting structures may
be too rigid to adapt to faster-paced change” (p. 381). Weick developed the concept of
coupled dependency that suggest decentralized decision-making structures are slower,
less efficient processes, yet are loosely interconnected allowing for innovation and
flexibility (Weick, 1976) that may not be as readily supported by centralized structures.
Conversely, Benjamin and Carroll (1995) suggested that systems of higher education
should prompt more centralized structures for decision making. Benjamin and Carroll
(1995) referred to higher education as “a stovepiped maze” that is “at once hierarchical
and decentralized” (p. 6) precluding institutions and systems from asking important
questions about the tradeoffs between priorities and the opportunities for collaboration.
Elmore (1980) noted that in the midst of such complexity, bureaucratic or hierarchical
14

control can become an approach for administrators to advance reform but he notes that if
such regulatory and compliance expectations become the only means for local control the
approach is likely to fail. Yet it is this very approach, as reflected by McGuinness (1995)
and others that is prevalent in culture-creating and historic growth of rules and
regulations in higher education systems. Similarly, Foster-Fishman, Nowell, and Yang
(2007) noted that the increasing recognition of the complexity of state systems has not
changed the predominance of predictable, unidirectional, and sequential approaches in
system change frameworks. Those arguing against regulatory and centralized approaches
by statewide offices suggest that trends toward centralizing control leave campuses
feeling powerless to address their own local concerns (Berdahl & MacTaggert, 2000).
The literature on education organizations notes that the loosely coupled nature
presents significant challenges for statewide entities. Elmore (2000) noted the importance
of distributed leadership models as complementary to the structural reforms or uniform
expectations enacted across the disparate units in educational systems, perhaps more
aligned with network rather than bureaucratic structures. Elmore also argues for
“stability…in the language that high-level administrators and board members use to
describe the goals and purposes… and in the commitment to monitoring and redesigning
policies and structures” (p. 31) in order for systemic improvements to occur. Also notable
is the effective use of power as noted in the work of French and Raven (1959) which
provides much of the basis for systemwide officials to advance system priorities through
coercive, reward, and legitimate power, among other means.
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Coordination of Academic Planning
Systemwide personnel are in a position of coordinating institutions and moving
toward more uniform or common means of operating out of what would otherwise be
varied and independent activities. Glenny (1959) noted that to advance statewide
interests, most states developed central coordinating and governance agencies to prompt
greater state-level planning and coordination to the benefit of the larger system and for
improved alignment with the public interest. Hearn and Griswold (1994) surmised that
that centralized governance emerged from those who believed it would replace “poorly
informed, inadequately coordinated actions” and in its place provide “knowledgeable
planning, adaptation, and policy development” (p. 161), particularly in the academic
pursuits of institutions. Glenny and Schmidtlein (1983) noted from literature of that time
the increasing influence of state agency staff through system policy and activities as
compared to governors and legislators. The associated benefits suggested are that
nonpartisan and knowledgeable staff of a central office would provide technical
knowledge and system analytic capacity to manage and coordinate the work of state
systems drawing upon new ideas for access and productivity (McLendon, Heller, &
Young, 2005). Millett’s (1984) research noted the inherent conflict in the self-interest and
aspirations of institutions in contrast to state agency interests focused on program and
mission differentiation and on efficiency and cost effectiveness across the institutions,
serving the best interests of the state.
A particular area critical to this study is the amount of influence exerted by
statewide governance and central office activities related to academic planning.
Programmatic oversight grew extensively during the 1970s in response to substantial
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program development among public institutions (Barak, 2007). The study by Berdahl
(1971) concluded that “all [coordination entities] must have the power to approve new
programs” and “to recommend elimination of existing programs” (Berdahl, p. 246).
Barak (2007) documented extensive variation in the amount of control, variation, and
criteria for program approval and review that emerged during the 1960s and 1970s.
A notable concern following on this period is documented by Birnbaum (1983)
who found that during a period of dramatic growth (1960–1980), there was little diversity
in the control, size, student mix, or program offerings among institutions. He concluded
that higher education system governance structures under development in the United
States during that time primarily focused resources on replicating existing forms of
higher education as opposed to creating new ones.
In Conflict in Higher Education, Millett (1984) noted that institutions act out of
self-interest to advance their status and compete and obtain sources of financial support
regardless of the activities of other institutions and potential areas of collaboration. This
seminal work in higher education governance is based in Millett’s research of selected
states to identify the context for relations and the associated types of activities engaged in
by multicampus governance structures. Also notable to this study, Millett suggests that
coordinated governing boards may be at an advantage in coordinating academic planning
across institutions in a given state as opposed to governing board systems which hold
primary responsibility for the public institutions under their purview. Millett’s research
affirmed his original hypothesis that there existed a fairly common perception among
state government officials that the governing boards were more closely attuned to the
institutions than the state interests, including a lack of action on program duplication,
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small size of campuses, uncertain quality, and high-cost programs. Millett (1984) further
asserts that the tension between public regulatory activities and institutional interests is
likely an irreconcilable pursuit and instead argues that a “condition of dynamic tension is
the best that can be expected in the relationship of state governments to publicly
sponsored and supported institutions of higher education” (p. 232). Part of that dynamic
tension frequently plays out as broader issues of centralization and decentralization are
addressed, and did so in the 1980s and 1990s as market-based factors emerged in U.S.
public higher education.
Market-Based Governance
The dynamic tension between centralization and decentralization took on a
different approach in many states and systems during the 1980s and 1990s. Among the
critics of hierarchical and top-down control during the previous decades were Kerr and
Gade (1989) who expressed concerns about public higher education moving toward
higher levels of consolidation arguing that this runs counter to the competition and
autonomy characterizing trends of that time in American economic policy. McGuinness
(2005) noted statutory changes in the latter half of the 20th century were intended to shift
the focus of state agencies of higher education. Among the notable policy shifts are 1) the
focus on institutions to a new focus on students and employers, 2) the definition of
service areas based on geography to definitions based on markets, competition, and
multiple providers, and 3) the use of regulations and control of missions and resources to
the use of decentralized management and incentives and performance expectations. A
research question emerges from those observations from McGuinness as to the extent to
which states and systems have shifted to these new approaches and whether the shifts
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replaced or added on to the previous policy approaches in light of different market
dynamics and need for change. McGuinness (1995) noted “growing pressures for radical
changes in state structures….In fact, the sense is that campus change cannot and will not
change unless state structures and policies change” (p. 643). These remarks came at a
time of deregulation and performance expectations as new competitors were emerging in
the higher education market place that did not have regulatory coordination of their
strategic and programmatic decisions.
Market Theory
The definition and characteristics for market-based approaches in public systems
of higher education are supported by New Public Management practices applied in
European countries and the United States. The principles are based in providing more
institutional autonomy and driving market-oriented aspects of reform that include
competitive models, mission differentiation, and outcomes to drive decision-making.
New Public Management ideals have shifted the focus of central management from one
of centralized decision making to one of setting and monitoring system and institutional
goals while acknowledging which decisions ought to be made close to the level at which
the programs and services are delivered (Bleiklie, 1998). Bleiklie also outlined the
competing and almost schizophrenic roles of public institutions acting simultaneously as
public agencies, as autonomous cultural institutions, and as corporate enterprises that
create sometimes contradictory roles.
While the case across other governance arrangements, market governance draws
extensively on incentives and policy leverage afforded to system officials. Financial
resources have consistently served as a primary motivation for organizational response
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(Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) regardless of the governance arrangement. But within market
theory a primary example is the re-emergence of performance funding and continued
development of accountability efforts that demonstrate the impacts of resource
dependency as a consistent approach to statewide governance practices and incentives.
Among the more recent research coinciding with the reemergence of performance
funding comes from Dougherty et al. (2010) who assessed the origins and decline of
performance funding in a number of states, including lessons learned that have
implications for how institutions should be involved and what will support their
respective missions and position in the higher education marketplace.
Coordination of Academic Planning
Holding institutions accountable for state- or systemwide outcomes, as opposed to
exerting control and restrictions, allows for greater flexibility in the academic planning of
member institutions. Barak (2007) noted some shifts in control, primarily in program
review, to more localized decision-making. However, the author also notes that “many of
the basic elements of the policies and procedures used by state boards for both program
review and program approval have changed little over the years” (p. 14).
Elements of market-based planning, such as accountability and performance
mechanisms represent the prevalence of transaction leadership that Bensimon, Neumann,
and Birnbaum (1989) asserted as the primary approach advanced by system
administrators as opposed to elements of transformational leadership. The arguments
from Bensimon et al. (1989) are based in their definition of transformational leadership as
“directing and having a personal impact on followers…as a source of motivation and
inspiration…from a single highly visible individual” (p. 74) which presents significant
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challenges to providing this type of leadership from a distant bureaucracy in loosely
coupled and bottom-heavy institutional structures. While leadership theories and
practices are not at the core of this study it is noteworthy to consider the contrasts and
common elements of governance approaches involving transactional and transformational
leadership practices. The contrasts in the two leadership approaches are noteworthy for
primarily utilizing power, resources, and accountability as a primary means of motivation
(transactional) as opposed to transformational leadership defined by Kezar, Carducci, and
Contreras-McGavin, (2006) that exerts power and influence through charisma and other
personal traits and, more importantly for our consideration of network practices, a
leadership approach that attempts to transcend boundaries and foster collaboration.
Dougherty et al (2010) noted the importance of collaboration with affected
institutions in the development of the funding mechanism and to recognize the areas
where measures will undercut institutional autonomy or affect differentiation of
institutional missions. Additional limitations to the performance funding approach are the
rather linear aspects by which systems engage or create expectations for coordinated
planning and measurement of results that may not be appropriate to the complex and
loosely coupled nature of higher education (Dill & Friedman, 1979), and the frequent
failure to acknowledge that within public higher education it is important to account for
multiple and often-conflicting strategic goals within the academy (Fusarelli, 2002).
Network Governance
Within the governance of public higher education, there are heightening
expectations for efficiencies and leveraged resources through greater collaboration. The
capacity to attain greater levels of collaboration across public institutions within the same
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system should prompt research into the structures and incentives that may already be in
motion. Opportunities have been cited by the likes of Logue, Langenberg, and
McGuinness to advance more networked or collaborative models that will be cited in the
sections below. The aspirations of McGuinness (1995) on leveraging the strengths of
institutions and of Langenberg (1999) on pursuing efficiencies and collective knowledge
across institutions perhaps are occurring on a systemic scale but are underrepresented in
the larger body of research on collaboration.
The collaborative opportunities must be considered in the context of the
challenges for system office representatives today in balancing the politically motivated
interests of legislators, increasingly business-minded board members, and the academic
and localized autonomy of campus faculty and administration. In particular, Bastedo
(2005a) documented the recent literature on board activism and the theory that corporate
governance concepts are finding their way into the governance of public higher
education. Bastedo (2005a) noted that “boards will fail if they lack specific
organizational resources to engage higher education institutions” (p. 568), which is
characteristic network governance.
Network Theory
A less well-known area as compared to bureaucratic and market models, is the
means for coordination provided by network governance. Fountain (2007) described a
network as a web of connections among interrelated organizations. Network theory and
governance has its origins in the historic work around Systems Theory, based on the
work of Kurt Lewin, which provides a means for understanding the complex interactions
and dynamic interrelationships that emerge from connected systems. Provan and Kenis
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(2007) defined a network as a set of autonomous organizations that work together to
achieve not only their own goals but also a collective goal. Morcol (2005) noted that
network theorists typically identify networks on “a continuum of forms of governance,
between bureaucratic organizations—within which public policymaking and service
delivery are done in a command and control fashion—and markets—loosely coupled
organizations that compete and/or collaborate in an economic sphere” (p. 5).
Many other explanatory aspects of network governance are based in definitions
that draw comparisons to bureaucratic and market characteristics. For example, Fountain
(2007) notes that networks often do not include aspects of power and linear planning and
decision-making among participants as found in hierarchical models. Provan and Kenis
(2007) noted that in hierarchies, control is achieved primarily through authority, whereas
in networks they suggest the most important aspect to support activity seems to be trust.
The work of Kezar (2004) and Kaplan (2006) suggest the old paradigm of bureaucratic
and hierarchical system structures and decision-making must give way to a new paradigm
of transformational leadership and relationships as the heart of organizations and central
to decision-making particularly in times of fiscal stress and low morale. Important to the
areas of inquiry in this study is to distinguish between network practices that Kilduff and
Tsai (2003) referred to as ‘‘goal-directed’’ or ‘‘serendipitous’’ networks. The focus of
this study will be on goal-directed networks to identify formal mechanisms and
interinstitutional networks facilitated by statewide offices to support collective activities
of institutions. However, there should be some recognition of the informal networks that
form within systems of higher education out of gradual trust building and commonly
identified opportunities over time.
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Coordination of Academic Planning
Booher and Innes (2002) noted that planning and policy professionals can support
interorganizational efforts through knowledge sharing, trust building and support for
action. The focus of this study on system academic planning and associated activities
system staff is, in part, based in the following perspective from the authors:
“…that planning staff have power of their own as nodes of this system and
as agents who help build the network of relationships and frame the
communication flows….they provide informational power in shaping the
procedures, processes, and agendas that may allow network power to
emerge.” (p. 232)
Across the market- and network-based approaches to governance are the
following principles espoused by McGuinness (1995) that provide guidance for analyzing
the practices of statewide offices:
Balancing decentralization through redefined central leadership
Developing distinctive missions
Promoting resource sharing and collaboration
Breaking down one-size-fits-all approaches
Designating lead campuses for some system activities rather than expand
central offices
Reinforcing and scaling campus initiatives
Assessing statutory limitations and outdated regulations (p. 642–643)
As noted, many of the principles are based in the dynamic tension or balance
between market, network, and bureaucratic approaches which have informed higher
education system practices in the past.
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The research into academic planning practices of institutions note that
bureaucratic- and market-based mechanisms are the predominant means for statewide
governance within academic planning. In his recent survey research of 48 state boards of
higher education, Barak (2007) noted that there is still no common approach to program
approval or program review with extensive variations across state boards and
corresponding state office activities. The variations noted by Barak in program approval
include no program approval, extensive program approval at all levels, advisory but not
regulatory control, or official Board control. Market-based mechanisms (e.g., student
demand, labor market data, cost/benefit analysis) are among the criteria noted by Barak;
however, it is notable that the results of Barak’s survey research reveal little as to the
extent of interinstitutional consultation or network-based principles of academic planning
activities of program development, approval, and review. Much like program approval,
program review practices at the statewide level typically are analyses of data around
unnecessary duplication, demand, quality, cost, and associated productivity measures.
Most noteworthy is that Barak’s historical perspectives and documented trends led him to
conclude that “the basic elements of the policies and procedures used by state boards for
both program review and program approval have changed little over the years” (p. 14).
In those states and systems where Barak did observe changes in program approval
and review policies, the following objectives were identified by statewide staff as driving
those changes:
1. Strengthening the relationship of program approval/program review
with overall strategic planning efforts
2. Simplifying or improve efficiency of program approval and review
processes
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3. Shifting some or all responsibility for actually conducting PR and/or PA
to the institutions—while most retain a summary reporting responsibility
to the state board
4. Strengthening program approval and review processes
5. Improving cooperation in program planning with other sectors/agencies
6. Improving relationship of PR and/or PA with workforce and economic
development. (Barak, 2007, p. 15)
The objectives noted by Barak shift control to institutions and to cooperation in
program planning that represent market- and network-based principles, respectively.
However, the survey results do not focus on statewide expectations or processes to
support greater collaboration and network decision-making in program development,
approval, and review. Table 1 summarizes elements of system coordination in academic
planning based in the three governance approaches articulated above drawing primarily
upon the following sources:
Reflections on postsecondary governance changes, Education
Commission of the States Policy Brief by A. C. McGuinness, Jr.,
2002
The changing relationships between the states and universities in the
United States, Higher Education Management, by A. C.
McGuinness, 1995 OECD.
Network Power in Collaborative Planning, Journal of Planning Education
and Research by K. E. Booher & J. E. Innes, 2002 Association of
Collegiate Schools of Planning
Thirty Years of Academic Review and Approval by State Postsecondary
Coordinating and Governing Boards by Barak, R. J., 2007
SHEEO.
“On the horizon: The learning system” by Langenberg, D. (1999) in Jerry
Gaither, ed., The multicampus system: Perspectives on practice
and prospects. Sterling, VA: Stylus Press.
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Table 1
Governance Approaches and Associated Characteristics for Academic Planning in State Systems
Bureaucratic/Hierarchical
System
Academic
Program
Initiatives
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Program
Approval

Linear planning models and processes
to advance state- or systemdesignated program priorities

Network
Organic planning models for
strategies to emerge from institutions

Market
Dynamic planning model that varies
with conditions and needs of the
marketplace

Designate and/or direct system
institutions to respond to common
areas of state or system focus

Draw on multiple providers
demonstrating capacity and ability to
partner in responding to identified
opportunity

Focus on knowledge within
institutions in designating centers,
institutes, and programs of excellence

Focus on the knowledge across
institutions and ability to connect it
with learner needs

Focus on competitive or consumerdriven approaches to designation of
institutional programs and initiatives

Service areas that are clearly defined
in statute or system policies

Service areas flexible to address
existing or potential collaborative
relationships

Service areas nonexistent or defined
by needs of learners/clients

Focus on stability in providers and
designation of institutions for certain
missions and programs
System policies and procedures that
centralize control
Limits to competition and
unnecessary duplication
Quality defined by inputs (faculty
credentials, institutional resources)
Processes primarily or exclusively
engage individual system institutions

System policies to support program
sharing and lead institutions in
certain program areas
Accountability and incentives for
collaboration and sharing knowledge
in offering programs
Quality defined by collective
institutional efforts to identify and
designate knowledge areas and
effective delivery
Processes that engage crossinstitutional exchange and scaling of
program approaches

Draw on multiple providers
demonstrating capacity in competitive
model

Policy tools to decentralize control of
program approval but stimulate
desired responses to market
conditions and data
Accountability and incentives for
institutions to respond to statewide
purposes and market dynamics in the
offering of programs
Quality defined in terms of outcomes
and performance as defined by
multiple clients
Processes that engage
nongovernmental organizations to
meet public/client needs
Table 1 continues

Table 1, continued
Bureaucratic/Hierarchical
Program
Review

Criteria to support central decisionmaking and control over program
review/closure
Board level oversight of program
review activities conducted by
institutions
Processes primarily or exclusively
engage individual system institutions

Network
Frameworks for consultation across
institutions to discuss program
viability, discontinuance and
sustainability
Networks of faculty and
administration to discuss ongoing
program responsiveness and
collaboration opportunities

Market
System guidance for program review
and discontinuance criteria
Support for market-driven
programmatic decisions made by
institutions
Processes that engage
nongovernmental organizations to
meet public/client needs
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Network-Based Challenges and Opportunities
The basis for statewide governance systems noted in the sections above should
also recognize that their creation also was founded in greater collaboration. Logue (2010)
and Langenberg (1999) noted that while many collaborative efforts can and do happen
outside of the constructs of state systems, that system governance provides member
institutions with an advantage which are documented below. Many of the opportunities
McGuinness (1995) noted for leveraging the strengths and building a change agenda
within public systems in the current environment are based in building the collaborative
capacity of system institutions. Among the suggested areas that were observed by the
McGuinness as occurring in some multicampus systems are:
Enacting specific initiatives to promote resource-sharing and collaboration
among campuses
Developing systemwide services that draw upon lead campuses and
support collaboration in certain areas
Developing and supporting campuses with distinctive missions and
cultures important locally while drawing upon those local strengths for
system-wide purposes (p. 642)
Similarly, Langenberg (1999) noted a number of opportunities for state systems
and system offices to act as the facilitators for change and be of value to and balance the
interest of both the state and system institutions:
Synergy to draw upon and share the collective knowledge across system
institutions
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Strategy that is articulated by system leadership and aligned across
management practices
Efficiency through an ability to lead collaborative reform efforts
Accountability for statewide purposes but acknowledges distinctive
institutional missions and circumstances
Integrity as protected by system administration for internal accountability
and against external intrusion (p. 219)
Richardson et al. (1999) argued that the absence of efforts to support system
collaboration will discourage institutional cooperation when institutions are left to their
own devices. The authors note that the decline in the number of states using limited forms
of statewide coordination may, in part, be due to the early understanding that more
powerful forms of state oversight were needed to advance collective efforts across
institutions. Yet their research and that of others does not analyze the value of such
governance changes toward getting higher degrees of institutional cooperation.
Kezar and Lester (2009) noted that encouraging specialization,
professionalization, and faculty creativity are critical components to collaboration but can
be stifled by organizational structures and processes that support individual rather than
collective efforts. Their research in to collaboration within regional public universities
focused on whether and how individual institutions reorganized their structures,
processes, people, and reward structures to better support collaboration. Their research
found that within identified universities with successful collaboration, there was an
intentional effort to change the planning priorities, structures, and incentives to advance
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more collaboration among individual faculty and units. Based on their research, Kezar
and Lester (2009) argued for new governance systems that contain both bottom-up and
top-down efforts that address the following variables important to collaboration: “(1)
mission and vision and educational philosophy, (2) values, (3) social networks, (4)
integrating structures, (5) rewards, (6) external pressure, and (7) learning” (p. 60). In
support of collaboration, the authors recommend that administrators focus on developing
appropriate reward systems, remedying bureaucratic and hierarchical administrative
structures, and understanding and building relationships across subcultures and
administrative and academic roles. The noted benefits from competition must, therefore,
be balanced with the noted reality that collaboration through stakeholder involvement,
trust building, and group decision-making is typically not an efficient process and can
become more time consuming and resource intensive (Provan & Kenis, 2007). Among
the limited research in this area are the efforts of Massachusetts as cited by Bastedo
(2005b). Bastedo documented the efforts of the Massachusetts Board of Higher
Education to advance more horizontal differentiation among public institutions. The
mission review process of the Board challenged institutions to set an institutional mission
and priorities that were different from other institutions, addressed unique local needs,
and impacted the types of unique programs of excellence at the institution.
System Roles in Advancing Collaboration
While collaboration across system institutions is inherent in the intent of system
governance structures, much of the literature suggests an intentional effort to foster
collaboration and overcome the self-interest of system institutions, previously noted from
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Millett (1984). Mingle (1995) suggested that incentive systems must begin with
analyzing the nature and type of investments in public higher education and foster
funding policies from governing and coordinating offices that leverage collaboration in
the development of curriculum. Kezar and Lester (2009) suggested that leaders should
start with the basic understanding that most structures that support higher education
prevent effective collaboration, requiring a deliberate effort of leaders to change the
structures and processes and understand the culture of institutions and their units in
support of collaboration (McGuinness, 1994). Benjamin and Carroll (1995) noted the
relative lack of mechanisms for interinstitutional approaches to the development and
expansion of proven reforms. The authors state that the independence found across and
within universities, colleges, departments, and units creates decentralized and hierarchical
structures driven by funding and policy structures that perpetuate inter- and
intrainstitutional competition and create unnecessary complexity that ultimately can
undermine efforts at collaboration. Underrepresented in the research is the magnitude of
such market approaches as enrollment-driven funding, institutional (as opposed to
interinstitutional) accountability mechanisms, and bottom-up processes that are
prominent in institutional decision-making and system policies on academic planning.
Beyond the movement toward incentives and structures to support rather than inhibit
collaboration, organizations should be wary of controlling the means for and types of
collaboration. Kanter (1994) noted that alliances should not be controlled by formal
systems but rather those systems should provide support for opportunities for
interpersonal relationships and infrastructures that support learning.
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Stein and Short (2001) conducted a case study of collaborative degree program
developed across system institutions in Missouri. The authors note the state policies and
priorities, faculty workload and comfort with administrator led collaboration, and local
institutional culture and issues can serve as either barriers or facilitators for collaboration
for program delivery, depending on the role, process, and relationships of participants.
Stein and Short (2001) noted that state policy makers and state boards grappling with
efficiencies and the costs of new program development should not only provide limits on
program duplication but also provide support for interinstitutional collaboration. Among
the barriers revealed in the research is that faculty and local administration efforts to
advance program approval, standards, credit hours and other efforts in collaborative
degree programs can all succumb to the bureaucracy and associated policies that are
designed for traditional approaches to funding, program development and approval.
Finally, it is worth noting that Short and Stein (1998) suggested that without incentives
and a supportive environment for collaboration, faculty and administration are much less
motivated to take on the added complexity associated with collectively pursuing new
delivery methods and to step in to issues of curriculum ownership and faculty
competition.
The emerging literature on leadership in higher education, as reviewed by Kezar
(2004), focuses on effective approaches to change in shared governance and the
importance of building relationships and trust. Most notable is that Kezar directly
counters the structural and process reform efforts suggested by Benjamin and Carroll
(1995) as a means for improved decision making. Kezar (2004) contended that
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administrators would benefit by approaching efficiency reforms with much more effort
given to negotiation and shared principles as opposed to edicts and unilateral decisionmaking. However, the arguments of Bensimon et al. (1989) suggested that these
leadership attributes may be more appropriately advanced by local leadership as opposed
to a distant statewide office. Statewide offices face the challenge of establishing
leadership, relationships, team building, trust, and shared vision (Kezar, 2004; Kotter,
1996) against the backdrop of the competing values noted above and balancing both
regulatory and collegial relationships with local institutions. Kezar and Lester (2009)
argued for new governance systems that contain both bottom-up and top-down efforts.
Elmore (2000) noted much of the literature around systems management that provides
insight into contradictory viewpoints in leadership practices. He suggests that the
organizational development model for education should focus on relationships,
motivation, and consensus building as prevalent and necessary in education and more in
line with the leadership practices needed in public education.
Interrelationships of Governance Approaches
The literature on the three governance approaches notes many complementary and
contradictory aspects to their actual practice that are central to this study. Olsen (2005)
noted that “Bureaucratic, market, and network organization are usually portrayed as
alternatives, based respectively on hierarchical authority, competition, and
cooperation…From an analytical point of view, these are different mechanisms for
achieving rationality, accountability, and control” (p. 16). From the literature on
collaboration, Eckel, Hartley, and Affolter-Caine (2004) noted that competition can
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support a healthy higher education enterprise for innovation and critical self-assessment
but such competition can also change institutional behavior and elevate some criteria and
practices for competition rather than collaborative purposes. Olsen (2005) noted that
much of the support for network principles is based in criticisms of bureaucratic power
structures” but goes on to suggest that “In modern, pluralistic societies with a variety of
criteria of success and different causal understandings, it is, however, unlikely that public
administration can be organized on the basis of one principle alone” (p. 16). A study of
governance approaches should be cognizant of the connotations around bureaucracy and
the possibility of devaluing this important governance approach. Kenis and Provan
(2006) noted that across the three governance models—bureaucratic, market, and
network—there is concern among researchers about simultaneously analyzing
organizations using all three frames because the assumption is that networks are
collaborative arrangements and not an actual form of governance. In a case study analysis
of governance practices among government agencies in the Netherlands, France, Norway
and Switzerland, Bleklie, Enders, Lepori, and Musselin (2010) noted that “In particular
the vertical form of steering inspired by New Public Management has been challenged or
complemented by reforms aiming at developing forms of network governance” (p.2).
Karo and Kattel (2010) suggested that the coexistence of the governance patterns
outlined above can be complementary, noting that more networked or participatory
governance models are more likely to succeed in those organizations where there already
exist high levels of policy and administrative capacities at the top of the hierarchy to
support strong network facilitation. Provan and Kenis (2007) notes building momentum
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in the literature that networks, just as much as markets, are viable options to
nonhierarchical coordination and can equally achieve goals. Provan and Kenis go on to
suggest that bureaucratic and network approaches to governance can coexist. The authors
note that goal-directed networks also require some form of governance to advance
collective action, address conflict, and ensure effective use of resources, similar to the
arguments for bureaucratic governance.
As noted, competitive and market-based practices among institutions can lead to a
loss of trust that is critical to network-based practices. Similarly, bureaucratic forms of
standard processes to sustain control of academic planning can run counter to network
practices aimed at collaborative program planning which, in turn, can run counter to
market practices aimed at competitive efforts to increase program enrollment. Also, the
relationship building and joint decision-making encountered in network practices take
significant time and investment that runs into the efficiency and predictability of
bureaucratic practices. The prevalence of these practices and whether they can coexist or
be strategically advanced lead to important questions that will be reviewed in this
dissertation. Table 2 provides key characteristics found in the three governance models
that will be examined as the foundation for this study.
Balancing Governance Strategies
The original governance approaches of systems and activities of statewide offices
are based on a number of factors, predominantly documented in the section on hierarchy,
that make a concerted shift in governance challenging. Leslie and Novak (2003) observed
that changes in state governance structures seem more likely to reflect unique contexts of
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Table 2
Summary of the Literature on Governance Characteristics
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Related Theories
and Models

Bureaucratic Theory
Principal–Agent

New Public Management
Resource Dependency

Network Theory
Systems Theory

Foundational
Aspects

Centralization
Authority
Common processes

Decentralization
Competition
Local dynamics

Interdependence
Trust
Collective goals

Primary Purpose

Control and order

Flexibility and autonomy

Knowledge and resource
sharing

Planning
Framework

Linear

Dynamic

Organic

Relationships

Vertical

Fluid

Horizontal

Leadership Style

Authoritative power

Transactional

Transformational

Decision-making

Rigid / Central

Flexible / Local

Deliberative / Shared

System Office Role

Enforce / Regulate

Evaluate / Officiate

Facilitate / Connect

Primary Literary
Sources

Clark (1983)
Benjamin & Carroll
(1995)
Glenny (1959)
Millett (1984)

Bleiklie (1998)
Pfeffer & Salancik (1978)
McGuinness (1995)

Provan & Kenis (2007)
Kezar & Lester (2009)
Hearn & Griswold (1994)
Booher & Innes (2002)

history and the politics of individual states as opposed to forward thinking leadership and
shared strategies for reform. Karo and Kattel (2010) noted that efforts to study and shift
policy coordination and governance can reveal challenging existing structures and
practices that run counter to the present and future needs of public agencies. In applying
case study methods to selected developing countries, the authors document how efforts to
analyze and reform agencies has resulted in a shift from bureaucratic governance to
market-based or more decentralized approaches and now more efforts to consolidate
fragmented structures under more network or collaborative based practices in public
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agencies. Karol and Kattel focused primarily on innovation policies of government
agencies and, among other findings, concluded that a balancing or complementarity—as
opposed to an abandoning or dysfunctionality—of governance approaches is needed in
order to advance innovation policy coordination across agencies. As it regards academic
coordination, Clark (1979) noted that “It is better to think of a plurality of pathways of
coordination … to search for the ways in which such elements are reconciled with one
another than to urge a single form to the exclusion of others” (p. 266).
Richardson et al. (1999) provided an evaluation of the historical functions and
strategically connect the future functions of statewide offices in areas of:
1.

Information management that includes dissemination of state, system, and
market information as well as accountability expectations;

2.

Budgeting that includes allocation of resources through formulas for
student and institutional support;

3.

Program planning that includes mission and programmatic differentiation
and associated mechanisms for quality and redundancy; and

4.

Articulation and collaboration that include incentives, accountability, and
facilitation of greater institutional cooperation, with primary interest for
this study based in the last two areas around planning and collaboration.

The four functions above note aspects of bureaucratic, market, and network principles
that frame aspects of this study.
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Role and Activities of Statewide Staff
The role of system staff and their activities has been noted throughout the
literature review and is a very specific area of focus for this study. The ability of
statewide staff to exert control or advance collaboration is influenced by numerous
factors grounded in the governance of large public and academic systems. In reflecting on
the work of Clark (1983), Kezar (2004) noted that system-based authority tends to
operate on reward and legitimate power (French & Raven, 1959). The author noted that
central staff primarily try to operate in an orderly approach even when the reality is that
higher education does not. Millett (1984) and Berdahl (1971) argue that system
governing boards and offices, respectively, predominantly serve as advocates of
institutions rather than representatives of state interests, which has implications for
driving governance practices that may challenge institution authority. Clark (1983)
argues that the academic oligarchy retains strong control and discretion in the
management of the overall higher education system, with academic enterprises deferring
to the expertise and knowledge of the learned and essentially placing significant authority
in the faculty as opposed to system office staff. Weick (1976) cited this characteristic as
defining the loosely coupled nature of educational systems to preserve localized
flexibility. However, this should be balanced with the suggestion from Fusarelli (2002)
that the capacity for change must be supported by an ability of change leaders from
anywhere in the organization to be able to strategically identify and build opportunities
across education systems for more tightly coupled elements.
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An added challenge for statewide office representatives is balancing their role in
an environment of competing governmental and academic cultures that correspondingly
define very different perspectives on system processes and associated values (Cameron &
Quinn, 1999). Similarly, statewide offices face the challenge of establishing leadership,
relationships, team building, trust, and shared vision (Kotter, 1996; Kezar, 2004) while
sustaining regulatory and collegial relationships with local institutions. This study
investigates the types of governance approaches and associated practices of system office
staff and the corresponding challenges in advancing bureaucratic, market, and network
practices.
Conclusion
There is a significant body of literature on the political settings and policy
frameworks for legislative and gubernatorial control of higher education, however, there
is comparatively little in regard to the policy roles and influences of statewide offices
(Hearn & Griswold, 1994; McLendon et al., 2005). The review of the literature addresses
some the of research and perspectives across public organizations and the emerging
theoretical framework of network governance and combined it with the more readily
available literature on the development of statewide governance in higher education and
the more recognizable forms of bureaucratic and market governance. The research
questions that emerge are related to the prevalence and coexistence of these governance
approaches in system policies and system office activities. Sagawa and Segal (2000)
noted that coordination activities should be supported by relationship building that
includes efforts to build or even actively manage organizational collaboration, suggesting
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the increasing need for network governance practices to complement or replace
longstanding bureaucratic approaches to governance. The predominant interest of the
study is in the types of activities of statewide staff to promote greater network
collaboration in academic planning areas.
The framework from Richardson et al. (1999) suggests that the basis for those
academic planning activities must also be analyzed in the context of state policies and
system design that guide statewide office work processes. Similarly, Clark (1983) posed
questions about what structures of governance will help a particular function operate well
and how does it fit with the unique environment in which it resides, suggesting that an
analysis of system policies and system office activities must consider the prevalence and
interrelationships of bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices within state
systems of higher education. Collectively, the literature above does not provide the
focused research to assess the activities and support from statewide staff for varying
approaches to governance and coordination that guided the research questions in this
study.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Introduction
The purpose of this research study was to examine the primary means by which
statewide higher education staff coordinate institutional activities within academic
planning. The study was constructed around elements of bureaucratic, market, and
network practices in selected governing board systems. This chapter outlines the design
for collection and analysis of data to understand the different approaches to system
governance as emanating from system policies and the corresponding activities of
statewide staff. This chapter includes the following: criteria and associated rationale for
selecting the population for the study, the parameters for the document analysis, survey
instrument, and content of the interview design as the primary data collection strategies.
Summarized immediately below is the analytical framework based in the literature on
governance practices and the methods for analysis of the data collection efforts.
Research Overview
The research is based on a mixed methods study to obtain information from state
system staff regarding the policies and practices advanced by their offices. The sequence
of the study was as follows:
1.

An analysis of documents in each of the systems selected for the study that
provides insight into the origins and expectations that influence academic
planning activities. Among the documents that provided insight are state
statutes, system policies and guidelines, and system initiatives.
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2.

Survey research into the policy elements and system office staff activities
related to oversight and advancement of system academic planning. A
survey was distributed to each of the six systems participating in the study
to obtain data on the origins and purposes for primary academic planning
activities (state policies and system design features), actual activities
(work processes) engaged in by system office staff, and perceptions about
shifts they have seen or expect to see in governance approaches.

3.

Interviews of system chief academic officers and other system office staff
who have direct responsibility or oversight for system academic program
initiatives and program approval and review. The primary interest was in
descriptive explanations of how system office staff view the state and
system policies and associated activities of system office staff, as well as
shifts in governance and associated challenges.

The data collected were analyzed using the governance approaches outlined above
in the analytical framework. The sequence of data collection and analysis supported
exploration of how state and system policies and system office activities, and associated
explanations, align with the governance approaches defined by bureaucratic, network,
and market theories.
The specific areas of focus for the study of system academic planning—academic
program approval and review and system level academic program initiatives—were
chosen based on the primary activities of statewide offices in academic planning as
previously analyzed by Epper (1996) and articulated by McGuinness (1994) and
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Richardson et al. (1999) as primary areas of coordination and work processes in statewide
offices, respectively. More specific elements of system policies and approaches to
academic planning activities were drawn from the work of Barak (2007). The following
are definitions for each of the academic planning areas:
System academic program initiatives. Oversight or management of certain
academic program areas advanced by the system that may serve to highlight state or
regional industry needs, collaboration across system institutions, and/or serve as a means
to designate certain institutions and their programs.
Program approval. The review/approval of newly proposed academic programs
or in some instances the modification of existing programs that include, for the purposes
of this study, the associated expectations for program development and award activities
of system institutions.
Program review. The assessment of existing academic programs and, for purposes
of this study, the associated expectations by which system offices influence the program
improvement and closure activities of system institutions.
The study analyzed the originating factors in state or system policy that guide
academic planning within the selected systems and the associated activities of system
office staff. The comparative aspect of the research was how the activities of system
office staff align with the bureaucratic, market, and network governance theories
presented in the literature and defined in the analytical framework outlined in the section
below. The study was not designed as a comparison of the value of each of the theories
and associated activities within each, but rather as a study to provide evidence on the
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prevalence and associated aspects of each of the theories. Data collection and analysis
distinguished between statewide office activities in each of the three approaches to
governance. The study supported analysis of the types of governance methods employed
by system leadership to advance coordination and collaboration in academic planning.
Data Collection
The study examined the academic planning activities in selected state systems of
higher education using certain criteria to limit the population of state systems being
studied. The study used a purposive sampling method (Merriam, 1998) to select public
higher education systems that have specified characteristics that will best inform the
study. The sample for the study included state systems that met the following general
inclusion criteria as further elaborated below:
Consolidating governing board systems with a statewide board
Diversified systems, including both 2- and 4-year institutions
Representation of states with other technical college or university systems
Representation of state systems from each of the U.S. regions
The limits put on the scope of the research were designed to isolate some
variables and allow a greater focus on the aspects of bureaucratic, market, and network
governance approaches rather than a broader comparative analysis across the significant
variations in governance models across all systems in United States. Subsequent research
could consider such comparative characteristics (e.g., consolidated vs. coordinating
structures, 2-year vs. 4-year systems, etc.) but this was deemed beyond the scope of the
research questions. The focus on governing board systems recognizes the differentiating
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role and the associated closer alignment with institutions of these agencies as compared
to coordinating bodies (Millett, 1984). According to McGuinness (1999), governing
boards have the following duties relevant for this study and not typically assigned to
coordinating bodies:
Encompass all institutions under one single corporate entity as defined by
law
Authority to develop and implement policy
Responsibility for coordinating mission changes and program approvals
Authority to allocate and reallocate resources among system institutions
The purposive sampling draws on a recent typology for categorizing statewide
governance structures in the work of Aims McGuinness (1994), and continuous updates
in the Education Commission of the States Postsecondary Governance database. His
analysis of statewide structures led to three classifications—coordinated governance,
consolidated governance, and planning agencies. Within coordinated governance states,
two major subdivisions are identified: 1) regulatory coordinating boards, with more
authority over academic programs such as program approvals, and 2) advisory
coordinating boards that only review and make recommendations on academic programs
for institutional governing board consideration. Within consolidated governing board
states, a single corporate entity exists for all institutions in a system and has broad policy
authority for programs, human resources, and finances. The final classification of
planning agencies essentially consists of no coordinating authority beyond a voluntary
planning and convening role for institutions in the state.
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The focus of this study was on diversified systems defined as having 2- and 4year institutions. This sampling criterion was based on the interest in some of the unique
issues around mission and program differentiation, articulation and collaboration, and
faculty credentials and relationships, not likely to be encountered by system office staff in
more homogenous systems of public higher education. The final two criteria—states with
other technical college and university systems, and state systems from each of the U.S.
regions—also impacted the selective sampling. The interest is in the general
characteristics and related barriers or opportunities that may be encountered because of
the existence of a separate public system. This includes the results of research from
Millett (1984) that consolidated systems may be too attuned to the interests of public
institutions under their purview as opposed to seeing the opportunities that may exist with
other public systems and private providers residing in a given state, which is an area of
inquiry for this study. The six systems selected for this study met these criteria, with two
of those systems residing in states with a regulatory board, two of those systems existing
in a state without a coordinating board but with a technical college system, and the other
two systems serving as the primary statewide governing body in those states. Selection of
these six systems was also done in the context of regional representation. The reality is
that state systems of higher education in the United States present a variety of structures
of local and consolidated governing boards, coordinating and planning roles, 2- and 4year missions, and other subtle nuances that make comparisons or even identification of
certain types of state systems very difficult. The six state systems of higher education in
this study, as noted in Table 3, represent the most clearly defined set of diversified
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systems consisting of 2- and 4-year institutions. Other systems that are close to meeting
the criteria outlined above reside in the City University of New York (CUNY), the
Vermont State Colleges, the University of Arkansas System, and the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities (MnSCU). CUNY will be represented in this study as part of
the analysis of policies and practices impacting SUNY. The Vermont Colleges System
was not included in the study due to the limited size and role of the community college in
that system. The Tennessee and Georgia systems provided significant regional
representation and diversity of institutions that led to exclusion of University of Arkansas
System. The Minnesota State Colleges and Universities was also among the systems that
met the selection criteria but was not included in the study because the researcher works
within the state system of higher education in Minnesota and has primary work
responsibilities associated with academic planning. However, the researcher used current
working relationships and knowledge of the system to develop and test data collection
instruments.
Also notable for this study, is recent and related research conducted on statewide
governance practices and the corresponding states. Mortenson (2009) conducted case
study analysis of the governance approaches in Utah and Washington and found that
emerging forms of governance were being instituted through state higher education
policy in the forms of more market-based and flexible governance arrangements in the
areas of state finance and planning, academic program policies, and accountability. The
focus of the study was on emerging governance approaches, predominantly related to
market theory, in a number of academic and financial planning areas.
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Table 3
Systems Selected Based on Sampling Criteria
Type of
Governing Board
Governing Board
for all Public
Higher Education

State (Region)

System in
Sample

Description of Member Institutionsa

North Dakota
(Midwest)

North Dakota
University
System

2 research universities, 4 regional universities,
3 two-year branches, and 5 two-year colleges

Utah
(West)

Utah Board of
Regents

2 research universities, 3 comprehensive
teaching universities, 2 community colleges
and 1 junior college

Governing Board
for Universities
and Community
Colleges with
separate Technical
College Systems)

Wisconsin
(Midwest)

University of
Wisconsin
System

2 research universities, 11 universities, 13
university centers, and university extension

Georgia
(South)

University
System of
Georgia

4 research universities, 2 regional universities,
12 state universities, 13 state colleges, and a
research institute

Governing Board
for Universities
and Community
College (with
State Level
Coordinating
Board and
Separate
University
Systems)

New York
(Northeast)

State
University of
New York

6 research universities and medical centers, 13
university colleges, 8 technology colleges, 9
specialized colleges and schools, 30
community colleges, and other educational
entities (Community colleges have ties to local
boards)

Tennessee
(South)

Tennessee
Board of
Regents

6 regional universities, 13 community
colleges, and 27 technology centers.

a

Source: Education Commission of the States Postsecondary Governance Structures Database, Revised
October 2007.

The selection of those states and corresponding systems was based in the researcher’s
familiarity and employment within one state system (Utah) and interest in selecting a
state nearby Utah (Washington).
Document Analysis
The first phase of the study included document analysis of the policies and
initiatives of the systems in the sample, including state statutes, system policies, system
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initiatives, and governing board actions that address the academic planning areas of
focus. The research questions guided the selection of information to inform the study.
The primary focus was on recent documents updated or originating from 2005 to the
present to acknowledge current, and not historic, practices and recognize significant
changes or shifts in system academic planning. The initial document analysis was
intended to obtain a base understanding of the factors driving each system’s activities in
regards to academic planning. The value of this approach is that documents of interest
provide an objective rationale for system academic planning activities beyond the biases
or recollections of the individuals (Merriam, 1998) that will be a part of the survey and
interview data collection. In addition, the documents of interest for this study were
readily available and provided information that would otherwise take substantial time and
effort to obtain through interview, survey, or other data collection (Merriam, 1998).
Information that was not readily available (documents not available online or referenced
internal documents) was sought during the interviews to ensure comparable sources were
obtained across the state systems that served as the population for this study. Further
document analysis was also necessary to follow up or deepen understanding as additional
data were obtained through the survey and interview phases.
Survey Design and Data Collection
The second phase of the study commenced after the initial document analysis.
The survey included participation of system chief academic officers and system office
academic affairs staff through a survey on the importance and characteristics of academic
planning policy elements and associated activities. The responses to the survey built upon
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the system planning, policies, and guidelines collected in the document analysis. The
primary intent of the survey was to obtain a common understanding of the importance of
the policy elements and associated activities advanced by system office staff as it regards
academic planning initiatives, and program approval and review.
The survey was designed to measure the importance of the various policy
elements and system office activities within the academic planning areas. A survey was
emailed to the chief academic officers within each of the selected state systems. The
system chief academic officer was encouraged to consult with academic program and
planning staff within their system office in the development of the survey response.
Requesting one collective response from a system helped address potential contradictory
responses associated with dissemination of a survey across many staff within a single
system office. Conversely, the inclusion of multiple staff in the interview process
provided a better means for obtaining individual perspectives and experiences on system
policies and system office activities.
The primary sections of the survey included 1) demographic information, 2)
system academic program approval, 3) system academic program review, 4) system
academic program initiatives, and 5) other context related to fiscal and academic
collaboration issues. Across the sections were 13 overarching questions that contributed
to nearly 90 separate responses. The questions primarily focused on the importance of
program approval and review activities and elements, as well as the importance of
stakeholder groups to major academic program initiatives within the system. Respondents
were asked to rate the importance of each element, activity, or stakeholder group from 1
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to 4 with 1 being not important at all and 4 being very important. The same response
scale was provided for each survey question to maintain consistency for the respondent.
The initial survey questions on academic program approval and review were
phrased to parallel the first two research questions regarding the elements of system
policies influencing system academic planning and the corresponding activities of system
office staff. The subsequent section on system academic program initiatives provided a
consistent basis for analyzing the origins, development, and implementation of selected
system initiatives as identified by respondents. Most of the potential survey responses are
noted in Table 4, organized according to the theoretic framework and the actual survey is
provided in Appendix A.
Of the four surveys completed and returned, two of these included direct or
exclusive involvement by the system chief academic officer, with one of those also
including direct reports, and two of these included involvement of system office staff
with more direct responsibility for academic program approval and review and/or the
academic initiatives identified within the respective survey. The number of individuals
that were involved in the survey response from each of the state systems ranged from one
to four individuals. The lack of or delay in response from some state systems was
primarily due to interim appointments and other changes in senior administration and
apparently factors that were beyond the researcher’s awareness. Efforts were made to
directly contact staff with more direct responsibility and oversight of the survey topics of
interest which yielded responses in the two noted cases where the system chief academic
officer did not participate.
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Table 4
Survey Responses Organized by Theoretical Framework and System Academic Planning Categories
Bureaucratic

Network

Market
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System
Academic
Program
Initiatives

Stages:
–Origin
–Development
–Implementation

Primarily driven by state policies
and system leadership—
Recognition of Governor,
Legislature, Governing board, and
system leadership as driving
initiative and/or creating
expectation of alignment

Primarily driven by engagement
across stakeholder groups—
Recognition of faculty and
institution leadership as identifying
and driving opportunities for
collaboration across system

Primarily driven by external
forces—Recognition of industry,
other educational entities, and
student needs as driving
responsiveness of certain system
institutions based on mission and
capacity

System
Academic
Program
Approval

Process
Elements

Review of standards for program
quality and capacity

Engagement of faculty in
development of interinstitutional
program proposals

Demonstration of extensive program
planning within institution

Alignment with system policies
and procedures/guidelines

Support designation of institutional
niches for sharing of courses

Demonstration of responsiveness to
state and market priorities by
institution

Evaluation of unnecessary
duplication

Interinstitutional dialogue in initial
program planning

Advancement of distinctive
institutional mission and priorities

Arbitrate disagreements among
institutions subsequent to
submission of academic program
proposals

Foster interinstitutional dialogue
prior to submission of academic
program proposals

Advance learner/client
responsiveness through provision of
data and input from industry

Ensure expectations for quality
(faculty credentials, course
outcomes, etc.) are being met

Provide assistance to
interinstitutional collaboration in
initial planning and sharing of
program capacity

Variation in elements of program
approval based on program award
level

Activities

Table 4 continues

Table 4, continued
Bureaucratic
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System
Academic
Program
Review

Network

Market

General
approach

Limit competition and
unnecessary duplication

Support collaboration and
knowledge sharing

Encourage competition and market
dynamics

Primary system
office role

Ensure compliance with
institutional mission, program
duplication, program lengths,
quality measures, and other
system/state directives

Engage system institutions in
discussions of institutional niches,
collaborative opportunities, and
joint decision-making

Monitor state and regional needs
and student demand for institutional
program alignment with market
demands

Potential new
directions

Advance more systemwide
oversight and decision-making
related to program approvals

Foster interinstitutional dialogue
through collaborative approaches to
program planning

Decentralize control and provide
more institutional discretion for
program planning decisions

Process
Elements

Governing board oversight of
institutional program review
activities

Provision of program review
criteria and data to assess program
viability across institutions

Expectations for institution-based
program review and decisionmaking

Alignment with state and system
policy requirements

Interinstitutional review of program
closure and systemwide program
sustainability options

Responsiveness to state and market
priorities

Establish and enforce criteria for
institution program review and
associated measures

Facilitate interinstitutional dialogue
on program closure decisions

Provide data and/or other support
for institution-based program review
and decision-making

Provide data and other support for
system or state level oversight of
program review

Convene institutions to discuss
program viability and sustainability

Monitor institutional review and
closure decisions

Activities

Table 4 continues

Table 4, continued
Bureaucratic

Network

Market
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General
approach

Review of institution programs
using systemwide review criteria

Support for interinstitutional
discussions of program review

Support institutional program
reviews and local decision-making

Primary system
office role

Ensure compliance with system
requirements and criteria for
program review and closure

Support consultation across
institutions regarding program
viability, discontinuance and
sustainability

Establish system parameters for
program review that support
institutional review/closure
decisions

Potential new
directions

Increase system efforts to address
program viability and ensure
effective program review

Foster interinstitutional dialogue to
address program viability and
sustainability

Decentralize control to provide more
institutional discretion for program
review

Greater direction from the system
on institutional budgetary and
program reductions

Greater interest in advancing
collaboration to sustain and
leverage program capacity

Greater emphasis on shifting control
to local institution decision makers

Other Context—Changes in
system academic planning due to
financial challenges

Interview Design and Data Collection
The third and final phase of the study included interviews with each of the
respondents that participated in the survey, including the system chief academic officer
and system office staff. The purpose of the interviews was to obtain further insight in to
the scope of academic planning activities and associated challenges, interrelationships,
and other dynamics across system academic planning activities. The perspectives of
system office staff with oversight or direct responsibility were seen as critical to
obtaining insights for the first two research questions related to the primary policy
elements and associated staff activities guiding system academic planning. As noted by
Creswell (2003), “The idea behind qualitative research is to purposefully select
participants that will best help the researcher to understand the research question” (p.
185). The interviews were seen as the best means of obtaining insight in to the unique
circumstances that cannot be easily obtained from a survey instrument.
The population of individual participants included system office chief academic
officers and staff with responsibility for such areas as academic planning, program
approval and review, academic programs, and workforce or industry programs. For
instance, a preliminary data review of the survey involving the Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities included the Associate Vice Chancellor for Research, Planning, and
Effectiveness (unit oversight for academic programs within the system office), the
System Director for Academic Programs (management of program approval and review)
and the Interim Associate Vice Chancellor for Teaching and Learning (unit oversight for
selected system academic program initiatives).
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The interviews were all conducted by phone and included the following elements:
Introductory remarks and an overview of the study
A series of questions posed to all interviewees concerning
o

primary system office activities,

o

shifts in academic program approval and review and other
academic initiatives,

o

prevalence of certain activities and challenges in implementation
of system academic initiatives, and

o

perspectives of interviewees on some of the national literature and
related or contradictory experiences in their system

Questions unique to their respective survey response
Follow-up questions to ensure clarity of understanding
Conclusion consisting of an opportunity for general remarks and questions
regarding the study.
The overarching interest was to collect data on system dynamics and challenges
associated with governance practices in academic planning activities. Questions related to
each of the major research questions provided the basis for the interviews as organized in
Table 5. Appropriate procedures for human subjects were followed in accordance with
the consent form in Appendix B. Each interviewee was given the option to not have the
interview recorded. Interviewees were also notified of the intent to maintain anonymity in
direct quotations, including direct references to the state or position in which they work.
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Table 5
Interview Questions Organized by Study Research Questions
Research Questions

Related Interview Questions

What are the primary activities
of system office staff of selected
public systems of higher
education in coordinating the
academic planning activities of
member institutions?

What do you perceive to be the primary activities of statewide staff
in the range of academic planning activities occurring at the system
level?

What are the primary policies
and associated elements that
guide the academic planning
activities of system office staff
within selected public systems
of higher education?

In some state systems, I have seen a shift to more market-based and
decentralized mechanisms to support program approval and review
among system institutions and, to a lesser extent, some regional and
statewide consultation to support interinstitutional consultation in
program approval and review decisions. Please describe for me any
shifts in policies impacting program approval or review within your
system?
In some state systems, the impact of state funding cuts on system
office staff and evolving role of the system office has not only led to
notable changes in program review and approval but also in
systemwide academic program initiatives. Please describe the
budgetary and governance decisions being made in your system that
have had a direct impact on your systemwide academic program
initiatives?

How do those primary policies
and staff activities relate to the
prevalence, shifts, and
challenges of bureaucratic,
market, and network governance
practices?

Noted authors in the area of statewide governance and collaboration
state that systems are struggling with the inertia of accumulated
policies may not support the policy leadership and direction needed
for the future of public governing systems (McGuinness 1995) and
that most state and institutional structures support competition rather
than collaboration (Kezar & Lester, 2009). Can you offer any
perspectives or experiences within your system to either support or
contradict those perceptions? This could include policy, funding,
accountability, and institutional factors that may hinder efforts at
collaboration?
There are noted authors that state that institutions in public systems
will be advantaged by the ability to develop distinctive missions and
promote resource sharing and collaboration (McGuinness, 2005),
including an ability to draw upon and share knowledge and academic
programs across system institutions. Can you offer any perspectives
or experiences from within your system that advance or hinder such
collaboration and some insight in to the related activities of system
office staff?

Do system office staff practices
differ amongst the types of
governance entities?

Responses to interview questions above will be organized and
compared across the three types of governing board systems included
in the study.
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Analysis of Data
Document Analysis
The primary purposes of the document analysis were to obtain a similar context
for each state system and to support interpretation of data collected through the survey
and interview processes. Each system overview presented in Chapter 4 draws on the
document analysis to note the system characteristics, elements of system policies, unique
academic and policy initiatives, and other elements from system documents that will
inform the study.
Quantitative Data Analysis
The analysis of results focused on measures of central tendency which were
tabulated with a primary focus on median scores with some consideration of
variability/dispersion by looking at the range of the rankings across the four systems that
participated in this part of the study. Medians were deemed the most useful for analysis
of the scaled data. In addition, medians were more useful to analysis as compared to
means due to some outliers that would have skewed the data and the associated
comparisons to be made across the survey responses. Survey responses related to each of
the three theories for this study—bureaucratic, market, and network—will be presented in
the Chapter 4 results in support of research question 3. The analysis of survey responses
on stakeholder roles will include representations of each academic initiative and the
stakeholders that were determined by respondents to be very important to their origin,
development, and implementation. Top-box analysis is used for this set of data due to a
high level of importance noted for many stakeholder groups. Since many of the responses
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were somewhat or very important, the researcher distinguished the very important
responses from the remaining responses.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Data from the interviews were analyzed using thematic analysis to arrive at the
most common areas of comments, characterizations of those comments, and possible
unique elements. The data from each interview were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed.
A software program, Atlas.ti, was used to identify units of data for coding. Atlas.ti
supports multiple coding of quotations, recoding, and organizing of codes in various
configurations while maintaining the information about the origin of that data for the
particular system and informant. Codes consisted of units of data that were anywhere
from two sentences to a paragraph in length.
Preliminary coding. A list of codes was developed as an initial point of analysis
and included the theoretical framework and elements of the research questions. Miles and
Huberman (1994) recommend creating a start list of codes prior to beginning the field
work that “comes from the conceptual framework, research questions, hypotheses,
problem areas, and/or key variables that the researcher brings to the study” (p. 58). The
researcher reviewed the interview data and labeled responses according to the research
questions including primary policies (research question 1), primary system office staff
activities (research question 2), and how those policies and activities relate to the three
governance theories in the conceptual framework of bureaucratic, market, and network
theories (research question 3) as the primary basis for much of the initial coding.
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Emergent coding. The analysis of interview data also led to coding and categories
not anticipated. While Miles and Huberman (1994) cite the benefits of a preliminary
coding list, they also advocate that it be balanced with some inductive coding techniques,
suggesting that “the analyst is more open-minded and more context-sensitive” but
ultimately suggesting that the objective remains “to match the observations to a theory or
set of constructs” (1994, p. 58). The researcher reviewed most of the interview units of
data three times to consider recoding or recategorizing of data. The emergent coding was
used to further align the qualitative data. Although the emergent coding from the data is
characteristic of a grounded theory approach, this study is not a pure grounded theory
approach since there are three well-defined theories that provide the basis for this study.
While initial consideration was given to coding responses according to the
interview questions, the researcher quickly determined that informant responses touched
upon multiple interview questions that required some flexibility in both conducting the
interviews and coding the interview data. The complex dynamics of system policies and
system office activities made the preliminary and emergent coding categories noted in
Table 6 much more useful to the data analysis and the organization of findings for each
research question. In addition, interview comments often received multiple codes due to
the interrelationships across code families and associated codes.
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Table 6
Categories and Code Families
Categories

Code Families

Coding

System Office Staff
Planning Activities

System Activities

Primary System Office Activities

Roles of Staff

Convener role for system office
Enforcer role for system office
Facilitator role for system office
Mediator role for system office
Monitor role for system office
Officiator role for system office

Primary Policies

State Policy
Environment

Budget constraints
External stakeholders interest and role
Other systems of higher education
Statewide agency role

System Policies

Board/system policy barriers
Governing board interest and role

Bureaucratic

Legislative or governor driven policy/role
Institutional processes for program planning
Top-down planning

Market

Competitive institutional planning
Decentralized academic planning
Market-driven planning

Network

Collaborative planning
Interinstitutional academic planning
Resource and knowledge sharing across institutions

Shifts

Balancing governance approaches
Shift to bureaucratic
Shift to market
Shift to network

Challenges

Board and system policy barriers
Budget constraints
Engrained bureaucratic practices
Faculty autonomy

External

External stakeholders interest and role
Legislative or governor driven policy/interest

System Board and
Leadership

Governing board interest and role
System CEO interest and role
System senior administration interest and role

Statewide agency role
Institutional

Statewide agency role
Faculty interest and role
Institution leadership and role

State Context

Statewide agency roles

Governance
Approaches

Stakeholder Roles

State Variances

Collaboration with other system
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The Atlas.ti software system supported organization of data by preliminary and
emergent coding across the four state systems that participated in the interviews. Miles
and Huberman (1994) stated that one purpose for doing cross-analysis is to enhance
generalizability of the results. Such cross-analysis supported the identification of major
themes that are consistent and can be generalized across the state systems, and also the
identification of potential variances in regard to the different types of state governance
structures that are included in this study: two states with a governing board for all public
higher education (Utah and North Dakota) and two states with a governing board for
universities and community colleges and a state level coordinating board and a separate
university system (New York and Tennessee). The remaining two states with a governing
board for universities and community colleges and a separate technical college system
(Georgia and Wisconsin) did not participate in the survey and subsequent interviews.
During the analysis and selection of quotes for inclusion in the results, efforts
were made to balance the number of quotes both across the informants and the state
systems as noted in Table 7. Two variables leading to the disparity in the interview times
and the number of quotes were 1) the fact that anywhere from 1 to 4 individuals took part
in the interviews and efforts were made to provide more time to those individuals that
were the primary or exclusive respondent and 2) the observation that certain individuals
were more able to speak to a combination of system and state policies and the activities
associated with program approval, resulting in more quotes from those individuals. The
interviews lasted anywhere from 31 to 71 minutes, in part, dependent on how many
interviewees were identified by each system. For instance, the interview lasting 71
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minutes was conducted with the only individual from that particular system to participate
in the study. During the transcription of the interview data, informants were assigned a
random letter from A-I for each of the nine interviews.

Table 7
Characteristics of Interviews with Study Informants
System

Informant

Interview Time

Informant C

61 minutes

13 quotes

Informant F

42 minutes

4 quotes

Informant A

49 minutes

9 quotes

Informant E

40 minutes

4 quotes

Informant G

31 minutes

4 quotes

Informant H

42 minutes

4 quotes

System 3

Informant B

71 minutes

13 quotes

System 4

Informant D

60 minutes

10 quotes

Informant I

49 minutes

7 quotes

445 minutes

68 quotes

System 1

System 2

Total

# of Different Quotes

Validity and Reliability
The prevalence of qualitative data in this study as obtained from the interviews
raises questions concerning the certainty of the findings. Merriam (1998) noted multiple
methods for addressing issues of reliability including the following which were included
in this study:
Data Triangulation. The interview data are combined with the document and
survey data in the Chapter 4 presentation of results as a means of identifying potential
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patterns or contradictions in the respective system academic planning policies and
activities.
Theoretical Triangulation. The focus of analysis from all data collection efforts
emanated from the research questions as grounded in the theoretical literature on
bureaucratic, market, and network theory which provide much of the basis for the coding
categories.
To further address issues of reliability, the research sought out informants that are
active participants in the activity to be observed, in this case management and /or
oversight of academic program approval and review and other system academic
initiatives. The interviews with system office staff with direct responsibility for these
policies and activities enhance the reliability of the data. The concern about the ability of
system office staff to provide impartial responses was mitigated to some extent by not
elevating the theoretical framework of bureaucratic, market and network theories as part
of the survey or interview responses. This was done out of the concern that the rather
pejorative term of bureaucracy might influence their responses.
Concerning issues of external validity, it is not the intention of this study to
generalize results as much as it is to understand the governance approaches in the state
systems to this study. However, the study did include most of the state systems in the
nation that have a combination of 2- and 4-year institutions and suggests that the results
could be applied to other similar systems.
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Chapter 4
Results
Introduction
This chapter provides the findings of a sequential mixed-methods study designed
to describe the primary academic planning activities of system office staff and the
internal and external policies that guide those system office staff activities within four
selected public systems of higher education. The theoretical framework to describe those
activities and policies is based on three established theories of governance (i.e.,
bureaucratic, market, and network) that was used to organize the findings. The following
are data elements of the three-part analysis of the state systems in the study.
1.

Document analysis of each state system, based on available and requested
documents, to provide context on the primary internal and external
policies that guide system academic planning, with a primary focus on
policies and procedures that guide program approval and review, as well
as policies that guide the major system academic program initiatives.

2.

Descriptive statistics from a survey of each system that identifies the
importance of system office academic planning activities and elements,
stakeholder group roles, as well as current strategies and future directions
for system academic planning.

3.

Thematic analysis of interview responses, using both inductive and some
deductive coding procedures, to provide deeper understanding of the
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unique contexts, challenges, and other nuances of system governance,
guiding policies, staff activities, and stakeholder roles.
Table 8 is an overview of the complementary and unique areas of data collection
across the three parts of the study, and is presented here to assist the reader in connecting
data elements with each of the four research questions. The results are integrated across
the three sources of data in the study, organized by the research questions.

Table 8
Overview of Data Collection Activities, Ordered by Research Question

Research Question
What are the primary policies and
associated elements that guide the
academic planning activities of
system office staff within selected
public systems of higher
education?

Document Analysis
Elements
Statutes and system
policies for program
approval and review

What are the primary activities of
system office staff of selected
public systems of higher
education in coordinating the
academic planning activities of
member institutions?
How do those primary policies
and activities relate to the
prevalence, shifts, and challenges
of bureaucratic, market, and
network governance practices?

Process elements
and criteria for
program approval
and review

Survey Response
Areas

Interview Data
Coding Categories

Program approval
and review
elements

Primary policies

Stakeholder roles in
system academic
program initiatives

Stakeholder roles

Program approval
and review
activities

System office staff
planning activities

Primary Staff
Activities and
Elements for
Program Approval
and Review

Governance
approaches

Anticipated future
directions
Do system office staff practices
differ amongst the types of
governance entities?

Statutory basis and
expectations of state
regulatory/
coordinating bodies
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Stakeholder
roles—Other
systems and
agencies

State
Characteristics

Research Question 1
What are the primary policies and associated elements that guide the academic
planning activities of system office staff within selected public systems of higher
education? The first research question is informed by all three parts of the analysis. The
results for this research question included most of the document analysis. Specifically,
the first subsection on the state overviews focuses on state statutes, program approval and
review policies, summaries of strategic planning and state and system initiatives, as well
as other policy documents. Following the state and system overviews, the three
subsequent sections under this research question will focus on the following:
survey responses related to program approval and review elements
interview responses related to state and system policies, and
a combination of survey and interview responses that inform the
stakeholder analysis
State Overviews
The initial analysis of documents focused on the general characteristics of the
state systems, other regulatory and governing bodies within the state and associated
characteristics, and statutory and system policy requirements for academic program
approval and review. Subsequent document analysis focused on additional system
policies and the system academic initiatives highlighted by system office staff in the
respective system survey response and in the subsequent interviews. A brief analysis of
each state system is provided below to identify the foundational policy elements for
academic planning activities of system office staff. The document analysis results are
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presented for all of the six originally selected systems, two of which did not participate in
the survey or interview portions of this study.
North Dakota Overview
Context
The North Dakota University System (NDUS) consists of 2 research universities, 4

regional universities and 5 community colleges. North Dakota also has 7 private
nonprofit colleges. The NDUS institutions enrolled approximately 45,000 unduplicated
headcount in fiscal year 2012. The State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) that
oversees NDUS is the sole governing body for the state, characterized as similar in
governance to the Utah Board of Regents which is also included in this study
(McGuinness, 2007).
The academic planning policies and procedures of the system are heavily
influenced by the North Dakota Roundtable on Higher Education. The Roundtable was
authorized by the North Dakota legislature in 1999 and consists of over 60
representatives with approximately 40 representatives coming from the private sector,
strong representation from state legislators and institutional presidents, and some faculty,
student, and K–12 representatives. The group was charged with addressing the economic
and social vitality of the state through the advancement of knowledge. The five
cornerstones established by the Roundtable are the following which are explicitly noted
in academic program approval guidelines:
1.

Economic Development Connection

2.

Education Excellence
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3.

Flexible and Responsive System

4.

Accessible System

5.

Funding and Rewards

6.

Sustaining the Vision (NDUS, 2000, p. 7)

Program Approval Policies
The State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) has statutory authority under
Section 15-10-11 of North Dakota Century Code to prescribe, limit, or modify the
courses offered within the NDUS institutions. SBHE Policy 403.1 translates that
authority into required Board approval for all new programs and delegates to the system
chancellor the authority to establish procedures for review of new programs and changes
to existing programs.
A two-stage review process is outlined in System Procedure 403.1 (NDUS 403.1)
that includes an initial announcement of intent to develop a formal academic program
request and a second stage that is the actual program application. The initial
announcement of intent is to include the following for system office staff review (NDUS,
2012, p. 1):
type of funding necessary to implement the proposal
relationship of the proposal to the campus mission
a one-line description of the program
a short paragraph on relationship to the Roundtable
Upon review by the system office, the proposal then enters stage I review if it
pertains to career and technical education programs and doctoral programs. This iterative
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stage for selected programs is intended to obtain additional feedback from other
institutions and to further evaluate potential unnecessary duplication. Academic program
requests at the 2-year level are reviewed by a Career and Technical Education Council.
The CTEC consists of the system vice chancellor for strategic planning/executive director
for CTEC, the four University System community college presidents, the executive dean
of Dakota College at Bottineau, and the director of the North Dakota Department of
Career and Technical Education. The purpose of the CTEC is to improve coordination
and collaboration in career and technical education at the K–12 and postsecondary level.
The doctoral review process includes this additional stage to require that the University
of North Dakota and North Dakota State University share doctoral program requests with
each other prior to the formal program application. A formal announcement must be
made by the groups noted above concerning duplication and other potential issues that
are forwarded to the system chancellor for a decision on approval or disapproval and is
then forwarded to the SBHE in conjunction with elements of the stage II program
request. The procedure notes that Board review can occur at this iterative stage but only if
formally requested by a Board member.
The stage II formal request for approval includes submission of a complete
proposal with the following elements as summarized from NDUS Procedure 403.1:
A.

Need and associated program objectives

B.

Costs and resources

C.

Accreditation
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D.

Relationship of the program to the institution and current programs, to the
system including whether the program is collaborative in its design, is
duplicative or augments others in the system, or duplicative of markets
served, and to the region as defined by the clientele being served and the
scope of the program.

E.

Relationship to the Roundtable recommendations in the six areas noted
above

F.

Program requirements

G.

Viability through enrollment estimates

H.

Program assessment/evaluation strategies

I.

Program delivery modes including classroom or distance education

The guidelines for stage 2 also include elements related to distance delivery and
expansion to new program sites, modifications in current programs that may warrant
expedited review, and distribution and review of stage 2 requests by the system office
and the state board.
The program request notification from stage 2 of the process is reviewed by the
Academic Affairs Council (AAC). The AAC provides guidance and leadership for
academic programs and policies and fosters communication and coordination across all
postsecondary education in the state. This Council consists of chief academic officers at
system institutions. The website for NDUS indicates that the AAC includes faculty and
student representatives; however, none were listed. There are also procedures that support
institutions in obtaining an expedited review of a program application. An expedited
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review is considered in cases where there is a program termination or a program delivery
change that is unanimously supported by the AAC and is put on the Board’s consent
agenda.
Program Review Policies
The NDUS program review process also focuses on the Roundtable
recommendations by elevating criteria related to meeting economic and workforce
development needs. The system procedures on program review include the requirement
that each institution provide an annual report to the Chancellor on recently conducted
program reviews. The System Procedure 403.1.2 (NDUS, 2001) requires that each report
include a list of all programs evaluated, the corresponding results and recommendations,
and a statement of institutional decisions and actions taken. Reports on subsequent
reviews of that program are to address the extent to which the program has successfully
dealt with the prior recommendations. These reports are reviewed by the system office to
ensure that institutions are following system procedures and associated expectations for
local program review.
New York Overview
Context
The State University of New York (SUNY) consists of 6 research universities and
medical centers, 13 university colleges, 8 technology colleges, 9 specialized colleges and
schools, 30 community colleges, and other educational entities (e.g., medical and
veterinary centers). The community colleges that are part of SUNY have ties to their
local communities through local boards and funding support. SUNY offers over 7,000
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certificate and degree programs to nearly 470,000 students, making it the largest
comprehensive state system in the nation. The City University of New York is a separate
extensive system of educational institutions serving the population of New York City
with 23 institutions including 11 senior colleges, 6 community colleges, and other
professional schools, that served over 480,000 students in 2011. Over these two
governing bodies is the New York State Education Department (NYSED) which has
oversight authority for a number of areas impacting higher education including program
approval and review. NYSED is part of the University System of New York (USNY)
which is the statewide body with oversight of all of education. USNY is governed by a
Board of Regents that includes 17 members elected by the State Legislature and has
authority to appoint the commissioner for NYSED.
Aside from the unique and complex governance structure within New York, a
significant factor affecting academic program activity is the Power of SUNY (SUNY,
2010). This ambitious and far-reaching strategic plan was developed in three phases.
Phase I included sessions held by the Chancellor with SUNY faculty members, staff,
students, alumni groups, affiliate organizations, and community and business leaders, as
well as national and state policymakers, and system and institutional leadership. The
sessions generated input that was organized into key themes for strategic plan
development. Phase 2 included the forming of a Strategic Planning Steering Committee
comprised of campus presidents, staff, students and community members. The
Committee prioritized themes and organized objectives and strategic actions necessary to
advance the strategic plan. This included eight regional sessions to encourage broad
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participation. Phase 3 included a series of SUNY Strategic Plan launch events conducted
by the Chancellor to elevate the profile of the strategic priorities articulated in the plan.
Namely, the following six “Big Ideas”:
SUNY and the Entrepreneurial Century
SUNY and the Seamless Education Pipeline
SUNY and a Healthier New York
SUNY and an Energy-Smart New York
SUNY and the Vibrant Community
SUNY and the World (SUNY, 2010)
Program Approval Policies
Regulations from NYSED note the degree granting authority of SUNY and the
powers vested with the SUNY Board of Trustees. Among the powers vested with SUNY
are the setting of criteria and processes for approval of undergraduate program proposals
including:
“Request for course level information and credentials of faculty
Explanation of resources (library, equipment, labs, etc.) available
to support the proposed program
Expectation of collaboration with other regional SUNY
institutions, including evidence of consultation and representation
of potential objections
Justification of impact, including projections of student demand
and locations of possible employment
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Alignment with institutional mission as documented through a
system mission review process.” (New York State Code, Title 8,
Chapter 1, Part 3)
An academic program proposal begins with an initial program announcement that
is provided to other SUNY campuses. Presidents or chief academic officers throughout
the system may respond with “advice and suggestions, possible articulation opportunities,
enrollment trends in related programs, opportunities for cooperation, as well as concerns
about potential competition with existing programs” (SUNY, 2003, p. 1). The response is
provided to the proposing campus’ President with a copy to the SUNY Provost. Any
input from other SUNY institutions must be addressed in the program proposal as noted
in section 5 of the guidelines noted below.
The program proposal guidelines require that institutions submit information
according to the following criteria, as summarized and paraphrased from the Handbook
for the Submission of Undergraduate Academic Program Proposals (SUNY, 2003):
1.

Basic information on the title, location, and accreditation aspects
of the program

2.

Program summary that includes information on the following
areas:
Mission
Institutional Context
Learning Outcomes & Assessment
Admission Requirements
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Curriculum Outline
3.

External review by other campus experts (focused primarily on
baccalaureate level)

4.

Enrollment projections

5.

Impact of program in service area and related consultation with
other SUNY institutions
Need for the program to serve educational or economic
needs of the state
Employment outlook and related employers of graduates
Similar colleges with related programs and enrollment
within the service area or state
Collaboration including consultation with other SUNY
institutions
Objections of other SUNY institutions in the program
announcement
Transfer of students either to a baccalaureate program or
from an associate level program

6.

Faculty for the program including rank, education level, and
experience

7.

Resources including human, financial, facilities, and other areas

The SUNY system also has parameters for expedited review of program proposals
that are within program areas previously approved within an institution, have had a
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positive external review, and demonstrate clear articulation opportunities, among other
factors. Expedited review shortens the maximum time for consideration by System
administration from 60 days to 30 days. Upon approval of programs by the SUNY Board
of Trustees, the program then goes to the NYSED for review and official posting to the
program registry.
Program Review Policies
SUNY policies on academic program review (more commonly referred to as
evaluation within SUNY) were recently modified to provide SUNY campuses with more
local control. The parameters set by the system include the following (SUNY, 2001):
1.

Purpose of keeping academic programs current by analyzing and
improving programs within the context of the campus and SUNY mission
and goals.

2.

Components for an evaluation plan including a self-study that refers to
assessment of student learning, and external review or programmatic
accreditation.

3.

Cycle of review that generally occur every 5 to 7 years, or 10 years or less
for programmatic accreditation with exceptions for programs with low
enrollment or new programs.

4.

Programmatic accreditations required by recognized accrediting bodes and
that include assessment of student learning is deemed to satisfy the SUNY
expectation for evaluation.

5.

External review by two qualified experts in the program discipline area.
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A final and notable aspect from a review of state statutes guiding New York
higher education is authority granted to the chancellor, or designee, to review and
approve the participation of the university and any state-operated campus in
interinstitutional arrangements for use of facilities and academic resources on a regional
basis. Among the more recent policy actions in this regard is the SUNY Board of
Trustees directed the Chancellor and empowered presidents to promote campus-tocampus collaboration that advances efficiency and expand capacity to serve students
through shared administrative functions, procurement opportunities, and realignment of
academic program offerings. A configuration of regional alliances has been developed
that aligns institutions in close proximity but discussions in most parts of the state are still
in the formative stages.
Tennessee Overview
Context
The Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) system has responsibility for 6
universities, 13 community colleges, and 27 non-degree granting area technology centers.
In 2012, the TBR institutions served a headcount enrollment of just over 200,000
students with nearly equal enrollments between the state universities (95,472) and state
community colleges (98,458), and 13,570 students at the technology centers. The other
system in Tennessee, the University of Tennessee (UT) system, consists of 5 universities
as the primary public institutions responsible for research, public service, and extension.
The UT system served nearly 50,000 headcount enrollment in 2012. Over these two
governing bodies is the Tennessee Higher Education Commission (THEC), a
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coordinating and regulatory body created in 1967, prior to the Tennessee systems (the
TBR system was created in 1972 and the UT system was created in 1968). THEC has
statutory responsibility for planning and coordination of technology centers, public
technical institutes, community colleges and public 4-year institutions, and to a lesser
extent policy for private institutions. Tennessee has a notably strong presence of private
institutions with 34 nonprofit providers serving over 75,000 students in 2012.
Much of the policy and procedural expectations for academic planning exercised
among TBR institutions are based in the policies and procedural expectations of THEC.
Also notable from the statutory authority granted to THEC are the following elements
relevant to this study:
Study the need for particular programs, departments, academic
divisions, branch operations and other academic service activities
of Tennessee institutions to make recommendations to the
respective governing boards of those institutions on minimizing
duplication and overlapping of functions and services and to foster
cooperative programs
Review and approve or disapprove degree programs or new
academic departments or divisions within institutions while
leaving oversight of specific courses or course content as the
function of the governing boards of those various institutions.
(Tennessee Code [2010] Section 49-7-202)
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Recent legislative directives from the Tennessee General Assembly (state
legislature) have guided system academic planning in TBR. The legislative directive
came through passage of the Complete College Tennessee Act (CCTA) in January 2010.
The legislation primarily focuses on reforms to expand postsecondary participation and
completion. Included in the legislation was a directive to expand collaboration in
academic programming across postsecondary institutions in Tennessee. Specifically, it
directs public higher education to (TCA, 2010):
Address the state’s economic development, workforce development and
research needs;
Ensure increased degree production within the state’s capacity to support
higher education; and
Use institutional mission differentiation to realize statewide efficiencies
through institutional collaboration and minimized redundancy in degree
offerings and instructional locations.
Institutional responsiveness to the CCTA is, in part, driven by an outcomes-based
funding formula that bases the entire institutional allocation of state appropriations on
degree production, research funding and graduation rates at universities, and student
remediation, job placements, student transfer and associates degree production at
community colleges. Additional funds are allocated based on student success on national
examinations in selected fields of study and institutional success in program accreditation
and review.
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Program Approval Policies
The legislative directive noted above has been incorporated into the academic
program approval policies and guidelines for THEC and the TBR system. The TBR
academic program policy includes a letter of intent process in proposing new programs.
The letter of intent to plan an academic program must address the following contents as
summarized from TBR Guideline A-010: Academic Program Letters of Intent and
Proposals (2011):
Proposed Program—Name and designation of programming, and
implementation date
Institutional Mission—Alignment with institutional and state strategic
priorities
Program Need—academic, workforce, and research needs met by the
program, including listing similar offerings at other institutions and
opportunities for collaboration
Enrollment/Productivity—Enrollments and graduates
Curriculum—Academic focus, accreditation, transfer, and delivery
strategies for the program
Resources—Faculty credentials, library, technology, and facilities to
support the program
Financial Projections—Reallocation and nonstate funds to support
program start-up
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The letter of intent is to be submitted to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
within the TBR system office and then to THEC staff. TBR or THEC staff may take one
of the following four actions on the letter: award approval, state disapproval, give
conditional approval, or defer approval. Another notable change to the TBR system
policy on academic program proposals include continuous consideration of program
proposals by the Board of Regents, replacing the former policy that academic program
proposal review occur twice a year.
The THEC delegates authority for approval of community college associate
degrees and certificates to the Tennessee Board of Regents. In so doing, the THEC has
set the following expectations for TBR:
Alignment of program approval practices with THEC policies.
Monthly summary report to THEC of community college program actions
approved by TBR.
Program proposals and financial projection forms for all TBR-approved
associates and certificates as baseline data for THEC Post-Approval
Monitoring.
Contribute to an ongoing list of all TBR-approved community college
associate and certificate programs and associated changes to the program
inventory.
THEC has authority to review associate and certificate programs offered
by community colleges after approval as noted in the following section.
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Program Review Policies
The TBR system requires monitoring and review of academic programs for the
three years after initial approval. The criteria for reviewing programs are based in
enrollment and graduation ratios, program costs, accreditation, and other goals agreed
upon by the institution and the governing and coordinating boards. If data from the
criteria indicate potential problem areas, the THEC requests plans for corrective action or
termination of the program. THEC also conducts program productivity reviews for
programs in operation at least 5 years to evaluate the number of program graduates.
Among the other notable academic initiatives not highlighted by TBR staff and
relevant to this study are 16 regions for coordinating and collaborating on workforce
development efforts. Each of the 16 regions is led by a local P–16 regional council that
consists of representatives from higher education, K–12, legislative, business and
industry, and local chambers of commerce. The following serve as the primary goals for
the councils:
“Promote public awareness of the link between an educated
citizenry and a healthy economy;
Increase education attainment level for all students;
Organize leaders to address the education and workforce
development issues in their community, region and state; and
Align initiatives with the issues noted above.” (TBR, 2008, p. 3)
The regional councils are intended to foster conversations and develop common
strategies to advance education and workforce goals, in the place of what was seen as
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fragmented or even competing strategies across education and workforce entities.
Guidance from the system includes recommendations on the types of participation, topics
for discussion, and processes for planning and implementation of regional P–16
initiatives.
Utah Overview
Context
The Utah System of Higher Education consists of the 8 credit-bearing public
institutions in the state. The institutions have a diversity of missions, including 2 research
universities, 3 comprehensive teaching universities (2 of which have a significant
community college mission as well), another community college that is being considered
for university status by the governing board, a 2-year residential junior college with one
baccalaureate degree offering, and 1 community college. The USHE at one time also had
the applied colleges of technology which offer noncredit option, but now these
institutions operate under a separate governing board.
The Utah Board of Regents has governance oversight for coordination and
planning among system institutions, including approval of academic programs. The
authority is outlined in Utah Code that gives the Board the following responsibilities:
(1) to provide a high quality, efficient, and economical public system of
higher education through centralized direction and master planning which:
(a) avoids unnecessary duplication;
(b) provides for the systematic and orderly development of
facilities and quality programs;
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(c) provides for coordination and consolidation; and
(d) provides for systematic development of the role or roles of each
institution within the system of higher education consistent with
the historical heritage and tradition of each institution;
(2) to vest in the State Board of Regents the power to govern the state
system of higher education consistent with state law and delegate certain
powers to institutional boards of trustees and institutional presidents, and
to vest certain powers in institutional boards of trustees and institutional
presidents.” (Utah Code, 1991)
Program Approval Policies
Utah state statute outlines some general parameters and provides the Utah State
Board of Regents with oversight of changes in academic programs. Specifically, the
statutory underpinnings of program approval and review address the following as
summarized from Title 53B Chapter 16 Section 102 of the Utah Code (2009):
(1) Provides institution authority under procedures and policies approved
by the Board to make changes to programs to advance the institutional
mission.
(2) Requires notice to the Board of any changes in curriculum by the
institution.
(3) Requires the Board to establish procedures and policies for program
approval.
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(4) Requires the Board to review all programs of instruction, research, and
public service at each institution that may lead to the modification or
termination of any program with appropriate notice and an opportunity for
appeal before the Board.
(5) Addresses decisions related to career and technical education
curriculum changes as requiring consultation with the State Board of
Education and the Utah College of Applied Technology to address
potential unnecessary duplication with the high schools and the Utah
College of Applied Technology.
A memorandum to the Utah Board of Regents from the Commissioner of the
USHE (2012a) noted that “As the program approval and review process has evolved, it
has become more complex” noting that the policy “has received many individual
amendments, but no total revision to assure internal consistency of the policy. Institutions
have found it difficult to provide the information needed by Regents, largely due to the
complexity of the review and submission process which is dependent upon the type of
program approval or review requested.”(p. 1) The Board of Regents’ recently revised the
guidelines that implement the statutory expectations. Regent Policy R401 on Approval of
New Programs, Program Changes, Discontinued Programs, and Program Reports
(USHE, 2012b) outlines procedures for approval of new programs through submission of
proposals to the Board of Regents. The Regents policy outlines the following steps and
parameters for system institutions in pursuing program approval:
Review of full program proposal by Commissioner’s office
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Review by council of chief academic officers representing system
institutions
Review by program review committee
Consideration by the Board of Regents
The elements of a full program proposal are to include data and information that
address the following major categories as further outlined in USHE Policy R401:
“Program Description
Role and Mission Fit
Faculty
Market Demand
Student Demand
Financial Support
Similar Programs Already Offered in the USHE.” (USHE, 2012b, p.18)
Among the types of program approval are the specific processes for fast-track
approval of career and technical education (CTE) training programs that engage regional
approaches to program consultation. The regional approach primarily includes
engagement of regional review committees, consisting of CTE directors, to ensure
planned programs are responsive to regional workforce needs and to avoid unnecessary
duplication. Programs approved through the fast track approach must undergo a review
two years after their origin that includes a report to the Board of Regents. The program
proposal expectations for all programs include a significant amount of context and data to
address such areas as market and student demand, duplication, current faculty credentials,
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relationship to mission, and other program resources. Also notable, is that R401 includes
provisions for fast track approval of certificate programs that meet an industry need.
The regional reviews of career and technical education programs are intended to
support academic programs responsive to business and industry, support transition of
secondary students into higher education, and avoid unnecessary duplication among
institutions in a region. However, the recent changes to the system policy noted that,
while a CTE regional review is critical to the process for approval, the process of
obtaining a formal letter from the review committee slowed the process for “fast track”
programs. The recent changes to the Board of Regents policy include changes to the
regional review process. Most notable is that institutions can submit their program
proposal for regional planning review simultaneous with the institutional program review
thus shortening the overall review period and that a regional report will be required in
submitting the program for system office review but it will not require the formal
approval of the regional review team as this level of approval was taking too much time.
Regents’ Policy R401 also articulates expectations for a follow-up review 3 years
after approval of new programs. The criteria for the review include faculty and student
FYE and related ratios, numbers of majors and graduates, and instructional cost and
revenue, employment data, and overall strengths and weaknesses of the program.
Program Review Policies
The Cyclical Institutional Program Reviews (USHE, 2011) outlines procedures
for conducting institutional program reviews primarily to address and improve program
quality. The primary responsibility for program review is with institutional faculty and
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administration and with institutional boards, with oversight by the Board of Regents.
Summaries of program reviews conducted by institutions are submitted to the system
office for staff review and development of informational reports to the Board of Regents.
The summaries include the reviewers, a program description, faculty and staff data, 5year enrollment data, a 5-year financial analysis, program assessment, and changes or
responses of the institution to noteworthy elements in the preceding areas. Otherwise, the
system and the system office do not have an extensive role in review of current academic
programs.
Georgia Overview
Context
The University System of Georgia (USG) consists of 4 research universities, 2
regional universities, 12 state universities, 13 state colleges, and a research institute. As
one of the largest systems of higher education in the country, USG institutions enroll over
300,000 students. The Technical College System of Georgia (TCSG) serves as the other
major postsecondary provider in the state. The TCSG oversees the technical colleges,
adult literacy programs, and economic and workforce development programs. The USG
Board of Regents Policy Manual (USG, 2012) outlines expectations for cooperation
between the two systems. The policy manual encourages institutions across the two
systems to collaborate in their parts of the state to do joint programs, identify lead
institutions, and course sharing as needed to be responsive to a given locale. Institutions
in close proximity across both systems are required to recognize and share a common list
of programs to avoid unnecessary duplication, particularly within general education.
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Statutory authority is granted to the USG Board of Regents to “consolidate, suspend, or
discontinue institutions; merge departments; inaugurate or discontinue courses; and
abolish or add degrees” (Georgia Code, 2012).
Program Approval Policies
A USG task force recently reviewed the processes for reviewing and approving
new programs. Input from system institutions indicated that the process “lacked clarity
and transparency, was viewed as bureaucratic, with uneven response times from the
System Office and little recognition of variation of institutional levels” (USG, 2009, p.
2). Upon a 1-year review of implementation of the recommendations, enhancements were
made to create one-step processes for all associate, baccalaureate and graduate, and
doctoral programs and to replace the requirement for a letter of intent for a proposed
program with a formal program proposal, both of which are intended to expedite program
approval. The system also initiated a new program forecast requesting that vice
presidents for academic affairs of each institution update a 3-year rolling list of
anticipated new programs that will be provided as information to all system institutions.
The new program forecast includes degree level, delivery method(s), physical location,
and estimated submission date for a program proposal.
The system procedures outline certain expectations for program proposals, with
separate procedures delineated for associate programs, for baccalaureate and graduate
programs, and for doctoral programs. Common to all the expectations are elements of
what is a two-stage approach for review and approval of new programs. An initial stage
involves submission of a program intent by the institution to demonstrate how the
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program meets identified needs and statewide priorities and does not cause unnecessary
duplication with other programs in the system. The program intent is posted to the system
website for other institutions to comment and to provide ongoing updates as to the
proposal status. Upon review by the system office, the institution is informed of whether
to submit a formal proposal. Initial proposals that do not meet the requirements for
submission of a formal proposal may be revised to better address program need.
Formal program proposals for stage 2 of the process are received by the system
office for initial review and posted for feedback from other institutions. System office
staff consult with disciplinary advisory committees to address curriculum issues and,
subsequently, to make a recommendation to the system chief academic officer. On a
regular basis, the system office disseminates to all USG institutions a list of program
proposals under consideration to invite comments. As noted above, the criteria for formal
submission of program proposals now varies by program level—associate, baccalaureate,
and doctoral programs. The following are common elements:
Demonstrated need in either regional, state, or national contexts
Fit with the institutional mission
Does not lead to unnecessary duplication (at associate and baccalaureate
level)
Availability of resources to support program (library, labs, personnel, etc.)
Curriculum elements
Projected enrollment and related revenues and expenditures for initial
years
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Anticipated student learning outcomes
Some unique or heightened elements of interest in certain program awards include
the following:
Associates. Demonstration of program need in the state or a particular region as
well as support from neighboring institutions that the program is not duplicative.
Bachelor’s and Master’s. Demonstration of need, regionally, statewide, and/or
nationally as well as evidence that program graduates will be regionally/ nationally
competitive.
Doctoral. Ability to support independent research as well as demonstration of
capacity in supporting baccalaureate and master’s programs.
Seven years after approval, programs undergo a systemwide review to address
how well the program is meeting the expectations outlined in the initial program
proposal.
Program Review Policies
In 2008, the USG revised system policy to provider more discretion to institutions
on the review of current academic programs. The same task force that made
recommendations for program proposals also noted the following in regards to program
review, “The members of the Task Force unanimously concluded that comprehensive
program review is a process best left to the institutions. The role of the System Office is
to work with institutions to make sure that each has a robust method of reviewing
existing programs, and to periodically examine these reviews in order to assure the Board
of Regents that institutions are carrying out this responsibility in a way that ensures high
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academic standards are being met” (USG, 2008, p. 5). The USG Board of Regents
approved changes to policy in April 2010 that decentralized much of program review to
campus authority with an expectation that institutions will have a cycle for review of
undergraduate programs at least once every 7 years and for graduate programs at least
once every 10 years. Exceptions are made for programs that require external
accreditation. The USG system policy manual (USG, 2012) notes that system office staff
will perform periodic analyses on the program reviews provided by institutions to ensure
reviews are used in institutional decision-making regarding program quality, productivity
and viability. There is no indication in system documentation on how this expectation
from system policy is actually implemented. As part of system level program review, the
manual notes that system office staff will provide data on programs with low enrollment
for institutional information. The programs identified through this process are to be
reviewed in the next academic year to analyze program quality and viability.
A final and notable aspect regarding the University System of Georgia is their
recent efforts to merge institutions in close proximity. The USG Board of Regents
recently approved the creation of four institutions through the consolidation of eight and
appointed their presidents (USG, 2013). The consolidations are intended to more
efficiently use resources and expand the scope of academic programming available to
students. This structural approach to advance more collaboration is similar in nature to
the activities noted in the SUNY system to create regional alliances that has also
prompted merger discussions among SUNY institutions.
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Wisconsin Overview
Context
The University of Wisconsin System consists of 13 universities, 13 university
centers, and university extension offices throughout the state. The 13 universities include
2 research universities: the University of Wisconsin–Madison and University of
Wisconsin–Milwaukee. The 11 comprehensive universities provide undergraduate and
master's degree programs with some distinctive programs but predominantly providing
teacher education, business, and health care programs. The 13 university centers serve as
transfer institutions focusing on the first 2 years of baccalaureate degree requirements.
The UW system has enrollment equivalent to 182,000 full-time students and serves as the
predominant provider of postsecondary education in the state. The Wisconsin Technical
College System (WTCS) serves as the other major postsecondary provider with ties to
local communities and regions in the form of local tax support and boards of directors.
The technical college system serves the equivalent of 84,000 full time students through
primarily technical programming but also provides transfer options to the UW system.
The UW system has long established policies on academic program planning that,
based on review of the history of program approval guidelines, appear to have undergone
limited revisions over the past 35 years. However, current dialogue within the system
indicates a significant change in the relationship between the system office and system
institutions. This includes delegating more authority for academic program planning to
the institutions and suggesting more of a systemwide role for individual system
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institutions within certain program and initiative areas as opposed to much of that activity
being managed by the system office.
Program Approval Policies
The Regent Policy on Academic Planning and Program Review (UWS, 2010)
represents the primary governance policy for the UW System in regard to academic
program planning, including the process for requesting new academic programs and for
institutional review of current programs. The Regents’ Policy is broadly defined, but
notes the following priority areas relevant to this study:
The institution has responsibility for ensuring the resources are
sufficient to support high-quality academic programs towards
fulfillment of its mission
The system administration has responsibility for coordinating
program initiatives across institutions to assure that initiatives are
consistent with mission statements and the effective use of the
resources of the UW System as a whole.
The UW system administration and institutions will work together
to review existing programs toward modification, elimination, or
consolidation of low demand, inefficient, obsolete, and
unnecessarily duplicative programs.
The UW System will implement regional and interinstitutional
planning and programming for increased cooperation among UW
institutions, and among private and WTCS institutions.
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The UW Board of Regents will designate institutional,
interinstitutional, regional, or state bases for coordinated planning.
(paraphrased from UWS, 2010)
Emanating from the Regents’ policy are specific guidelines for institutions to
follow in proposing academic programs. The process is a two-pronged approach whereby
institutions make a program development request that addresses market demand,
duplication, learning outcomes, relationship to mission, and program resources, and
requires notification to other system institutions and approval by the system office. With
an approval to proceed, the institution then engages in development of a program
proposal that, upon institutional governance review, is reviewed by the system office and
Board of Regents.
Also notable from the review of academic planning initiatives was a 2005 joint
report of the UW and Wisconsin Technical College System. The report focused on
concerns over low levels of baccalaureate degree attainment across Wisconsin a nd on
cost effective and collaborative strategies to provide access and opportunities to expand
the number of baccalaureate degree completers in the state. The report recommended that
the two systems undertake more collaborative efforts, including the following most
notable to this study:
Provide upper division offerings at WTCS campuses across the
state.
Develop collaborative (1+1, 1+3) degrees between institutions in
the two systems
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Explore system- and statewide approaches to provide more online
learning and alternative delivery models
Create a joint UWS/WTCS committee to oversee the
implementation of these strategies (paraphrased from UWS, 2005)
A final and particularly noteworthy report is from the President’s Advisory
Committee on the Roles of UW System Administration (UWS, 2011a). The committee
was charged with analyzing system office activities and making recommendations that
would support a reduction in the operating budget for the system office in light of
difficult budgetary circumstances as well as reform the role and nature of the relationship
between the system office and system institutions. The general premise was a marked
shift in system policy to more decentralized efforts, with the report noting that “This shift
will move the organization from what has been perceived as an overly controlling role, to
one where system administration staff act more often as advocates, mentors, advisors,
and sources of best practice” (p. 4). The report goes on to note that “The usefulness of
this report and its recommendations rests on finding the right balance between
centralization and a distributive model of authority and responsibility. It should be clear,
however, we are recommending a decided shift toward the decentralized model compared
with current practice” (p. 13). Specific to academic program planning, and this study, are
the following recommendations that suggest a major shift in system program approval
and are paraphrased and summarized from the report (UWS, 2011a):
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Reduce time to approval, increase flexibility for institutions in the
development of program array, and reduce staffing requirements within
the system office.
Delegate planning and decision-making authority to UW System
institutions, unless common priorities and coordination are essential for
addressing costs or unnecessary duplication
Consolidate grant programs within the system office to reduce or
streamline processes, identify resource priorities, and provide greater
flexibility to institutions
Transfer to system institutions some of the selected systemwide activities
within the Academic Affairs unit to reduce administrative oversight and
encourage institutional ownership of systemwide initiatives
The President of the system responded by stating that the system will work to
reduce the time to approval of new programs to 4 months (UWS, 2011b). Also, the
system president concurred with the recommendation to focus system oversight on issues
of program coordination and unnecessary duplication and delegate to system institutions
the oversight of program quality expectations in the program approval process. The
system office will focus the review of academic program proposals on ensuring the
system institutions serve the needs of the regions and state and avoid unnecessary and
inefficient duplication. The system president system suggested advancing the concept of
lead campuses for major program advisory groups and for taking on more systemwide
roles in academic program planning and leadership. In addition, the president suggested
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that the transfer of these academic planning activities will foster more national
reputations and support greater collaboration across the system.
Program Review Policies
The recent reform efforts in approval of new programs appear to not have carried
over to review of existing programs. The policies guiding UW System Administration
activities with regard to program review are articulated in Regent Policy ACIS-1.0,
Academic Planning and Program Review, as follows:
a)

define broad guidelines;

b)

verify that institutional processes, procedures, and results meet
guidelines and board policies; and

c)

receive and summarize institutional reports on the results of these
reviews.

UW System Administration’s involvement can also include requirements for
formal institutional reporting or site visits by UW System Administration staff (p. 15).
Among the system expectations for institutional review of current programs are the
following general guidelines:
Determine whether the program is meeting its goals and objectives.
Also assess how well the program contributes to meeting state,
regional, or national needs.
Examine the relationship of the program to other academic
programs of the institution and the institution’s mission. This
includes considering the priority of the program within the
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institution and the effect of the program on other programs of the
institution.
Assess the level of quality attained by the program. This may
include an examination of the quality of the instructional staff,
enrollments, the curriculum, academic support services and
external evaluations.
Determine the resource implications of continuing this program.
(UWS, 2010, p. 16)
Summary of System Overviews
The document analysis provides a useful backdrop to the perspectives obtained
through the surveys and interviews. The sheer scope of program approval processes and
criteria would have been difficult to obtain through either of those two data collection
methods and, instead, allowed the researcher to focus the survey and interviews on the
most critical and descriptive aspects of system academic planning. The document
analysis also provides a consistent means for noting the state contexts for each of the
state systems in the study, for assessing the breadth and variety of program approval and
review policies, and for identifying recent shifts in policies. The following summarizes
some of the most common or notable elements across the systems in this study.
Each of the systems had formal processes for institutions to initially notify their
program intent to the system and/or to other institutions and to subsequently develop
program proposals using established system criteria. Half of the systems (North Dakota,
Tennessee, and Utah) have formal means in place for communicating institutional intent
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for new academic programs through regional and statewide councils. The other half of
the systems (New York, Georgia, and Wisconsin) noted, but have not fully implemented,
regional and/or collaborative approaches for academic program planning. However, there
was limited evidence of formal means for institutions to network around program
development opportunities or for that matter around closure and sustaining of academic
programs. The primary criteria in program approval concerning relationship to other
institutions were in regard unnecessary duplication and transferability of the program.
The systems in the study all note some form of initial notice of intent for programs that is
expected of institutions. However, multiple informants from the interviews noted that
proposals got limited reaction from other institutions as to concerns about duplication or
opportunities for collaboration.
The predominance of the criteria focused on expectations of individual
institutions. Some of the more common elements within those program approval policies
as noted in the document analysis and survey responses are related to market demand for
the program, unnecessary duplication, alignment with institution mission and system
priorities, human and financial resource capacity, and course outcomes and assessment
strategies.
Most of the six systems in this study have experienced recent and significant
changes in system policies that impact academic programming, including the following
of particular note:
The University of Wisconsin System has undergone a recent and
significant shift in program approval that focuses much of the
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responsibility for determining quality and associated capacity to deliver a
program under the purview of the institution and focuses the system on
coordinating program activity and facilitating collaboration across
institutions.
The University System of Georgia recently revised system program
approval processes and criteria to reduce some of the bureaucratic
elements that were slowing the process and to acknowledge distinctive
institutional missions and programs offered among the diversity of
institutions in the system.
The Utah System of Higher Education significantly revised their program
approval processes to simplify and streamline the process in response to
concerns that the policy guiding program approval had become complex
over time.
The Tennessee Board of Regents System has incorporated far-reaching
legislative policy on college completion goals that also includes
expectations for greater collaboration among system institutions.
Other notable aspects from the state overviews include:
Both the University System of Georgia and the State University of New
York are in the midst of merging or more closely aligning system
institutions in close proximity primarily to advance administrative
efficiencies but also to better coordinate and collaborate academic
programming in various regions of their respective states.
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The North Dakota University System and the Utah System of Higher
Education have formal processes for interinstitutional consultation around
the development and statewide distribution of career and technical
education programs that is not evident in other programmatic areas in
those systems or in the other systems in this study.
The State University of New York and the Tennessee Board of Regents
have statewide regulatory agencies that provide another layer of program
approval and oversight over those two systems and the other system in
their respective state.
Survey Responses on Program Approval and Review Policies
The reporting of survey results related to research question 1, What are the
primary policies and associated elements that guide the academic planning activities of
system office staff within selected public systems of higher education? include the
importance of 15 selected elements (e.g., unnecessary duplication, interinstitutional
dialogue, market needs) to program approval and review. The following section provides
descriptive statistics on the importance of various program approval and review elements.
In the reporting of survey results, the responses and corresponding data were
categorized according to the theoretical framework for this study. The survey instrument
did not categorize the elements within each question according to bureaucratic, market,
and network theory out of concern that it would affect the types of responses. However,
in reporting results, this representation will be provided to support research question 3,
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How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the prevalence, shifts, and
challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices?
Program Approval Elements
In response to the survey question about nine potential elements of their program
approval process, respondents were asked to Indicate the importance of the following in
your system academic program approval process. The system responses from the four
systems noted that most elements listed were of high importance. As noted in Table 9, the
three elements related to bureaucratic theory received the highest level of importance
across all systems. The distribution of responses was wider among the three elements
related to market theory, but still received the median score of 4. The distribution range
for elements related to network theory widened even further and lowered the overall
median to 3 or 3.5.
Program Review Elements
Respondents were first asked, Does your system office engage in aspects of
academic program review? With a “Yes” respondents were asked to proceed to the
subsequent questions on six program review elements (e.g., governing board oversight,
market responsiveness, interinstitutional review) or with a “No” respondents were asked
to skip that section. All four systems that responded to the survey indicated the system
office engages in aspects of program review. Respondents were then asked to Indicate the
importance of the following elements in your system academic program review process,
with respondents indicating that most elements listed were of high importance.
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Table 9
Importance of Program Approval Elements by Theory
Theory

Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Program Approval Elements

Median

Range

Review of program quality and capacity (faculty credentials,
learning outcomes, labs, etc.)

4

All 4s

Alignment with state and system policy requirements

4

All 4s

Evaluation of unnecessary duplication

4

3–4

Advancement of distinctive institutional mission and priorities

4

All 4s

Responsiveness to state and market priorities

4

3–4

Demonstration of extensive program planning within the
institution

4

2–4

Input from other institutions in support/objection to program
proposal

3

3–4

Engagement of faculty in development of interinstitutional
program proposals

3.5

2–4

Interinstitutional dialogue in initial program planning

3

1–4

As noted in Table 10, the two elements related to bureaucratic theory received the
highest level of importance across all systems but it is notable that the range widened for
the element related to “Governing board oversight of institutional program review
activities”. The distribution range for the two elements related to market theory was
similar to the bureaucratic elements and also had medians of 4. The distribution range
and the medians for the two network theory elements in the survey response were lower.
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Table 10
Importance of Program Review Elements by Theory
Theory
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Program Review—Elements

Median

Range

Alignment with state and system policy requirements

4.0

All 4s

Governing board oversight of institutional program review
activities

4.0

2–4

Responsiveness to state and market priorities

4.0

3–4

Expectations for institution-based program review and decisionmaking

4.0

All 4s

Provision of program review criteria and data to assess program
viability across institutions

3.0

1–4

Interinstitutional review of program closure and systemwide
program sustainability options

3.0

2–3

Interview Responses on Primary Policies
The following section provides further insight into the policies that set the
foundation for program approval and review, as highlighted in the document analysis and
survey results noted above. Informants were asked in question 2 of the interviews to
comment on potential shifts to market- and network-based program approval and review
practices within their system and in question 3 on the budgetary and governance
decisions impacting system academic initiatives. Informants were also asked to comment
on whether systems are struggling with the inertia of accumulated policies (question 5)
and on whether state and institutional structures and policies support competition rather
than collaboration (question 6). Coding of responses to the questions noted above support
greater understanding of the current state and system policy environment to address
research question 1, What are the primary policies and associated elements that guide the
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academic planning activities of system office staff within selected public systems of
higher education?
System Policies
While informants made some mention of the state statutes impacting program
approval and review, the focus of most comments was on the influence of governing
board policy and the authority given to system office staff for program approval.
Informant noted that their board was “very resistive to give up in a sense the program
approval and review process” seeing it as primary Board responsibility that is set in state
and system policy. One of the predominant general messages is that system office staff
felt the system program approval policies outlining the process and criteria were critical
to their system office efforts for managing programs across their respective systems.
Informant C noted that the policies and associated requirements around program approval
may pose challenges for institutions in stating,
The distress usually comes from new people that take over the job of
developing on campus and have never done it before and they fear it. We
try to reassure them just answer the question, that is all we need. You
know. And then we run training sessions to help them with that. But they
are as I said requirements so they just need to do them and so generally the
people that do it on the campuses realize it pretty quickly and then move
to the position of you know, let’s get it done.
System office respondents also talked about the need and frequency of updating
system policies. To the extent there was a general sentiment, most of the systems
acknowledged that they frequently review and update policies as noted in the following
response from Informant H,
First on the policies: I am not saying that we don’t have policies in the
system that are outdated. There are. I have seen them. However the
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policies by which academic affairs work, um those policies get updated
pretty frequently and they do reflect the reality of this time.
Generally system office staff appeared to be very comfortable with the policy
requirements that they are carrying out in their roles whether within academic program
approval or in advancing system academic initiatives. An informant responsible for
program approval in another system also noted that their system policies and procedures
drive a significant amount of their work in managing academic programs across the
systems. The following was a response from Informant C to a question from the
researcher concerning the system’s survey response and the fact that the system noted
that all of the elements in the program approval portion were noted as being very
important,
I guess what I would respond is we have an office of academic programs
and planning…[for] who this is a major component of their job. And so,
we have the [guidelines for] undergraduate programs and the campuses
have to submit proposals in accordance with that … And so all of these
items are if you call it base I would say they are all required items. And so
we do in fact check all of them and they are all important to us and we
check them. And if the proposals don’t meet the guidelines in terms of
rigor we would go back and work with the campus, we wouldn’t approve
the proposal until these required elements are in fact there. And so that is
why I end up putting four on everything. You know that is a checklist.
A significant area of comment was in the time to approval and whether and how
state systems were inclined to change system policy requirements to expedite or ease
program approval standards. One informant noted the interest in streamlining the amount
of information required of campuses in their program proposals. Informant B in one of
the smaller systems in the study noted that they have encouraged institutions to be
responsive to external needs and have tried to support that in the timing for consideration
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of program proposals, noting that they can have a program approved in 30 days.
Informant C noted efforts to change policy that would expedite system consideration and
approval of certificate programs in certain critical occupational areas in light of the
workforce and economic challenges facing the state. Conversely, some systems did not
see a major impediment in the policy and corresponding process requirements for
program approval. While institutional perspectives were not obtained through this study,
Informant I offered the following as a possible position of their system institutions with
regard to time to approval,
What is the rush? The rush is in somebody’s mind or in the presidents’
mind. I don’t want to wait for the system office...I know what I want. You
talk to them and they are saying we slow the process down. Like with
programs. Somebody said it took 2 years to get a program. Well, the
institution and staff take whatever time it takes. Once it gets to our office
it takes a few months which is pretty good. We have had some pretty
awful ones where we had to go back to the drawing board. But we go
pretty quickly but you know the question of time is of less concern
because again what are the students getting, are they getting the kind of
education that the institution has the resources, the personnel, the structure
to make the program successful or the mission for them to be successful.
So I don’t worry about time.
A final and noteworthy area with regard to system policy is the challenges
associated with programs being developed across institutions. It was apparent in
comments from informants, some of which will be captured in a later section on
examples of network governance, that there are policy challenges associated with new
forms of programs including collaborative academic planning. Informant I noted,
…our masters of social work which involved three institutions took us
four years. Because of those issues and when there is no policy within the
Board or the institution of how to address programs that cut across
institutions there then is nuts and bolts questions of how that will operate.
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How will the funding and contractual relationships be addressed?
Everything from admission to enrollment to what fees and what hires.
Similarly, Informant C from another system noted that a regional group of system
institutions, among the more locally controlled community colleges, had come up with a
joint program agreement to support dual enrollment and shared programs and, therefore,
challenged conventional system funding and policies. The informant went on to note that
the system is trying to update student registration policies and funding mechanisms that
recognize these emergent models. Generally, informants noted interest and focus on
updating policies where and when necessary with Informant C noting,
But usually we can find a way to make it work if it is a good idea. If it
requires a policy change then we change policies. Note in our policy
website a lot of these policies go back to the 70s but that is because the
people back then thought them out pretty carefully…and you don’t change
it if it is working.
State Policy Environment
The second major area of primary policies impacting system academic planning
focused on the influence of state policymakers. A clear and timely example of the impact
of state policy is the college completion agenda that is being embraced by many states to
dramatically increase the number of postsecondary awards to meet workforce needs.
Three of the six systems in this study are participants in the Complete College America
initiative and 2 of those 3 systems took part in the interview phase of this study,
providing significant insight in to the impact of state participation and the corresponding
influence of state policies on system academic planning.
For one of those systems that is deeply engaged in implementing a state-level
completion agenda, it has prompted significant change. The state policy on college
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completion enacted a few years ago is now integrated into the requirements for academic
program approval criteria, extensive use of data on labor market needs and student
completion, as well as implementation of performance funding to provide incentives for
institutions to address college completion goals. Informant I noted that,
I would say the biggest impact on graduate education in [the state] is
everything has moved toward the…whole completion agenda that has
become the focus of the institutions, the focus at the Board and at the …
state level on jobs, and as a consequence graduate enrollment and graduate
programs.
The development of the legislation is representative of some comments from
other informants on the uncertain political dynamics that drive legislative interests and
policy and that complicate system academic planning. Informant D noted that “the
[legislation] is driving everything right now…how do we comply and meet those
expectations. This has caused a lot of activity and will keep us busy for the next 5–10
years.” Respondents from the other state system that is engaged in the college completion
initiative are in the midst of determining how to advance the interests of statewide
leadership and their governing board and anticipate a significant shift in their work to
respond to that policy goal. Informant E from that system noted,
And part of that will translate in to a larger interest from the Regents
around program planning and consistent with where the state wants to
be…This is not necessarily a clearly identified area and some emerging
areas of interest especially in regards to economic development that they
would like to see programs address. And as you know, in most academic
systems that isn’t exactly how academic planning works.
These statements are probably the best representation of the larger sentiment
among informants about the challenges of implementing legislative policies that are not
clear or possibly misaligned with institutional interests. The concerns over performance
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funding being pursued by state legislatures was also noted by a couple of states including
this comment from Informant B,
I think in a dangerous way we are trying performance funding. I think for
states that want to get the attention of their higher education systems, I
think performance funding may have a role. But we have under-funded
institutions that have gone out of their way to respond to student and state
needs I am not sure that performance funding is a good match.
Another area of state policy was the budgetary challenges and the corresponding
expectations of legislators to find efficiencies. Across the four systems, there was no
predominant policy strategy being advanced by state policymakers but among the notable
individual ideas were the push for more collaborative efficiencies across institutions, the
questions over the importance or need for a central administration (briefly noted by two
of the four systems), the concerns over college readiness and remediation (also briefly
noted by two of the four systems). In all of these cases, informants noted that state
policymakers advanced legislation that led to significant work by system office staff. The
challenges and benefits of these types of legislative directives are presented in subsequent
sections. However, the following comment from Informant B notes the delicate balance
between system and state officials in setting policy,
We had this group that…the initial charge was to determine higher
education funding but my partner and I concluded that we had an
opportunity for the…system to do something and someone was brought in
as a facilitator to help the state determine what it expected from a
university system and it resulted in recommendations for all of the system
and has truly been quite effective and really helped us maintain a focus
even though it has not met for a couple years now. Some legislators
actually were kind of jealous of it because it took on a life of its own and
the feeling was the legislature should be making policy.
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Stakeholder Roles in Policy and Planning
The importance of stakeholder groups to the academic initiatives identified by
respondents draws upon some of the document analysis conducted by the researcher and
a corresponding representation of stakeholder roles in the origin, development, and
implementation of each of the major academic initiatives in the survey responses. The
survey of each system in the study asked respondents to identify two major academic
initiatives in order to provide insight on how certain system academic initiatives are
advanced on a systemwide basis. Respondents were asked to rate the importance of each
stakeholder group in the following stages—origin, development, and implementation—
for each the identified initiatives. Once again, the rating options were from 1 to 4 with 1
being not important at all, a 2 being slightly important, a 3 being somewhat important and
4 being very important.
Table 11 presents the median data for each stakeholder group across all eight
academic initiatives identified in the four system survey responses. Additional insight is
provided with a column that reports data on the frequency with which each stakeholder
group received a 4, being of highest importance at that stage of the academic initiative.
Top box analysis is used for this set of data due to a high level of importance noted for
many stakeholder groups. Since many of the response were somewhat or very important,
the researcher distinguished the very important responses from the remaining responses.
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Table 11
Stakeholder Roles in Origin, Development, and Implementation of System Initiatives
Origin

Development

Implementation

Median

Frequency
Rated “4”

Median

Frequency
Rated “4”

Median

Frequency
Rated “4”

Governor

2.5

3

1.5

2

2.0

2

Legislature

3.5

4

1.5

1

1.5

1

Governing board

3.5

4

2.0

2

4.0

5

Coordinating board (if
applicable)

3.0

1

3.0

0

3.0

1

System head

3.0

4

2.5

2

3.5

4

System senior
administration

3.5

4

3.5

4

4.0

6

System office staff

4.0

5

4.0

5

4.0

6

Institution leadership

2.5

2

3.0

2

3.0

3

Institution faculty

3.0

3

3.5

4

4.0

5

Students

2.0

1

2.0

2

2.0

1

External—other public
agencies

3.0

2

2.0

0

3.0

1

External—industry

4.0

5

2.0

0

3.0

2

State agency for K–12

2.0

2

2.5

2

3.0

1

Other system
institutions

3.5

4

3.0

3

1.0

3

Other public HE
systems

1.5

0

2.0

0

1.5

1

Private postsecondary
institutions

1.0

0

2.0

0

2.0

0

Stakeholder Group

Note: One of the four systems did not indicate any of the stakeholder groups as being very important to
their initiatives at the Development and Implementation stages.
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A few general observations to draw from Table 11 across the eight system
academic initiatives include the following:
The importance of state policymakers (Governor and Legislature) is
initially fairly high with external policies driving selected system
initiatives but those groups then decline in importance as it moves to
development and implementation.
The importance of the governing board and the system head actually take
a similar overall pattern of being higher in origin and development but
lower in implementation.
The importance of industry and other system institutions is initially high in
the origination of the policies and corresponding initiatives but drops
during development and implementation.
The importance of faculty rises as the academic initiatives progress
through development and implementation as the systems respond to the
external or internal policies.
The importance of system office senior administration and system office
staff is consistently high across the three stages of the system academic
initiatives.
The importance of institution leadership maintains a level of slightly or
somewhat important throughout the stages of the academic initiatives.
The importance of other public higher education systems and other
postsecondary institutions is consistently very low.
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The following figures and brief descriptions include a representation of the
stakeholder groups being of most importance to each the system initiatives in order to
provide greater understanding of the important nuances of each. The presentation of the
results for each system academic initiative includes a brief description based on
document analysis of available system information. Each academic initiative also
includes a visual representation of the stakeholders rated as a “4” for the respective stage
of conception/support, development/design, and implementation/execution. The approach
follows top box reporting which is called upon to represent Likert-type data, focusing
only on those areas where respondents provide the strongest indications of importance.
Each initiative will be represented individually since there is a wide variance of types of
academic initiatives and correspondingly a wide variance in importance of stakeholder
groups at the three stages.
North Dakota University System Initiatives
General Education LEAP initiative to identify and define essential
learning outcomes
Common Core/State Standards including mandatory developmental course
placement
The survey response from the NDUS system office highlighted efforts to foster
interinstitutional and faculty participation in an effort to define and reach agreement on
essential learning outcomes and transferability. The LEAP initiative advances liberal
education and essential learning outcomes in a diversity of fields of study. The outcomes
are developed with input from public stakeholders, are designed to align secondary and
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higher education, and are a guide for students in their learning experience. The initiative
is based in the Liberal Education and America’s Promise program initiated by the
national association, the American Association of Colleges and Universities, and is also
tied to a multistate regional initiative under the Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education’s Interstate Passport Initiative. NDUS is one of eight states and state
systems that have signed on to this national initiative and engaged faculty in revisiting
general education requirements and related core outcomes. Notable from this initiative is
the combination of national- and multistate-driven initiatives in conjunction with strong
faculty participation.

Conception/Support
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Faculty
Industry
Other System Institutions

Development/Design
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Faculty
Other System Institutions

Implementation/Execution
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Faculty
Other System Institutions

Figure 1. LEAP—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage.

The other initiative highlighted by NDUS in their survey response is the Common
Core/State Standards, including mandatory developmental course placement. Like the
LEAP initiative, the Common Core State Standards Initiative is a national effort being
coordinated by the National Governors Association and the Council of Chief State School
Officers (CCSSO) to provide a clear and consistent framework to prepare students for
college and the workforce. The initiative engaged teachers, school administrators,
postsecondary educators, civil rights groups, and other experts in developing a common
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understanding of what students are expected to learn. A NDUS statewide committee of
content and instructional experts from K–12 and higher education studied and reviewed
the common core and unanimously adopted them. Notable from this initiative is the
higher level of importance of a broad set of stakeholders in the conception and
implementation and the importance of the system office in the development.

Conception/Support
System
Administration
System Office Staff
Other Public Agencies
Industry
State K–12 Agency
Other System Institutions

Development/Design
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Other System Institutions

Implementation/Execution
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Faculty
Other Public Agencies
Industry
State K–12 Agency
Other System Institutions

Figure 2. Common Core—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage.

State University of New York Initiatives
SUNY Works initiatives to integrate academic work with industry-based
profession experience
Institutional Research Information System to support tracking of students,
course-taking, and program performance
The survey response from SUNY system office staff highlighted the SUNY
Works initiative. SUNY Works is funded by the Lumina Foundation to support creation
of cooperative education sites for adult students to prepare for careers in high demand
areas within science, technology, engineering, and math. The program was piloted at
selected campuses and is intended to slowly grow to systemwide implementation by
2020. Through the initiative, SUNY has engaged business and industry in identifying
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salaried, credit-worthy 21st-century job experiences that support students while they
complete their degrees and give them a pathway to job opportunities upon graduation.
Notable from both SUNY initiatives is the consistent importance of a range of
stakeholders that was reinforced by system office staff in the interview process.

Conception/Support
Coordinating Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Students
Industry

Development/Design
Coordinating Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Students
Industry

Implementation/Execution
Coordinating Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Students
Industry

Figure 3. SUNY Works—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage.

The other initiative highlighted by SUNY in their survey response is the
Institutional Research Information System (IRIS).The survey response from SUNY noted
that the IRIS initiative is designed to provide data across and within institutions to:
Track students throughout the system
Impact of course-taking patterns on curricula and student success
Highlight curricular strengths/weaknesses of academic programs
Determine cost of courses and academic programs
Determine cost/benefit of remediation
View faculty workload by course, discipline, academic program
Incorporate curricular outcomes in understanding student success
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Conception/Support
Governor
Legislature
Governing Board
Coordinating Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Other Public Agencies
Industry

Development/Design
Governor
Legislature
Governing Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
State agency for K–12
Other System Institutions

Implementation/Execution
Governor
Legislature
Governing Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Other System Institutions

Figure 4. SUNY IR Information System—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that
stage.

Tennessee Board of Regents System Initiatives
Complete College Tennessee Act to increase number of graduates and
implement outcome-based funding
Course Redesign initiative including eLearning and other efforts to
support mobile learning opportunities
The survey response from the TBR system office staff notes the Complete
College Tennessee Act. As noted in the program approval section above, this legislation
directs Tennessee higher education to increase the number of graduates generally and in
key workforce areas, and outlines an outcomes-based funding approach for those degree
attainment goals. While still in implementation, the legislative directive is intended to
develop stronger alignment of the public postsecondary institutions with industry and
state economic needs. The implementation is affecting the funding formula, institutional
mission profiles and differentiation, and the academic programs and program goals of
TBR as well as UT institutions. Notable from this initiative is the ongoing high
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importance of the Governor and the system governing board and state regulatory agency
to the implementation as well as the University of Tennessee system.
Conception/Support
Governor
Legislature
Other Public Agencies
Industry

Development/Design
Governor
Institution Faculty
Students

Implementation/Execution
Governor
Governing Board
Coordinating Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Other Public Higher
Education Systems

Figure 5. TBR Complete College Tennessee Act—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important
to that stage.

In addition to the CCTA, TBR system office staff noted the activities of the
system and system office staff in support of course redesign and corresponding eLearning
efforts. Notable from this initiative is the widening level of participation as the academic
initiative progresses. As part of the interview process, one of the respondents noted this
initiative as one where the system office identified an opportunity and engaged a broader
group of critical stakeholders in development and eventual implementation.

Conception/Support
System Office Staff

Development/Design
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Students
State Agency for K–12

Implementation/Execution
Governing Board
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty

Figure 6. TBR Course Redesign—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage.
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Utah System of Higher Education Initiatives
Tuning Project, a multistate and national initiative to align learner
outcomes across institutions
Legislative-driven Engineering initiative to increase the number of
graduates in key engineering fields
In the survey response, the system highlighted its recent efforts related to the
Tuning Project. The Tuning Project was initiated by the Lumina Foundation 3 years ago
and has involved a number of state systems and their institutions. The project facilitates
faculty-led and interinstitutional dialogue toward identifying and aligning learner
outcomes, improving the student experience, and better addressing the needs of
employers. According to the Utah website, selected discipline specific teams are working
together across eight of the system institutions. A recent grant from the Lumina
Foundation supports the Utah System in convening faculty to address the program areas
of elementary education and general education math. The project builds off of the
Bologna Process in Europe which initiated faculty-driven efforts across much of the
continent aimed at aligning curriculum (Kehm, 2010). The Tuning Project has been
widely acknowledged for being able to support networks of faculty from across
institutions and to empower faculty to initiate change and alignment as opposed to being
driven by system or institutional administration.
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Conception/Support
Governor
Legislature
Governing Board
System Head
Industry
Other System Institutions

Development/Design
None noted as “4” the
following received a “3”
Governing Board
System Senior
Administration
Institution Leadership
Other System Institutions

Implementation/Execution
None noted as “4” the
following received a “3”
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty
Industry

Figure 7. Tuning Project—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage unless noted.

The system office staff response also addressed the system focus on engineering.
The 2001 state legislature advanced an initiative and corresponding funding to increase
the number of graduates with bachelor's degrees in various fields of computer science and
engineering. The system office notes that in the last 10 years, the initiative contributed to
increased capacity in the programs at the 4-year institutions and corresponding increases
in the number of graduates with engineering degrees.

Conception/Support
Legislature
Governing Board
System Head
Other System Institutions

Development/Design
None noted as “4” the
following received a “3”
System Head
System Senior
Administration
Institution Leadership
Other System Institutions

Implementation/Execution
None noted as “4” the
following received a “3”
System Head
System Senior
Administration
System Office Staff
Institution Leadership
Institution Faculty

Figure 8. Engineering—Stakeholder groups receiving a “4” as very important to that stage unless noted.
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Interview Responses on Stakeholder Roles
The interviews did not include specific questions about stakeholder roles.
However, some coding emerged from the analysis of the interview results and was used
to organize comments about stakeholder groups. The analysis and quotes below are
intended to complement the survey results and document analysis presented in the section
on Stakeholder Roles in Policy and Planning (page 114). The survey responses related to
academic initiatives asked system office staff to rate the importance of a broad
representation of stakeholders. The interviews yielded significant mention of many
stakeholder groups including legislative and gubernatorial, governing board, institutional
faculty, and system office staff, as noted in other sections of this chapter. However, many
other notable stakeholder groups and their roles bear mentioning as far as influencing
system policies and activities, and the corresponding roles and challenges faced by
system office staff.
External Stakeholders
There was not a predominant mention of external stakeholder roles in system
academic planning, which is partly due to interview questions not specifically addressing
the participation of industry or other public agencies. However, both in the survey
responses and in the interviews, it was evident that industry is playing a significant role in
higher education in the states involved in this study. As noted previously, two of the four
state systems that participated in the interviews are advancing the completion agenda.
Industry was mentioned in both cases as closely partnering with state policymakers to
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drive college completion toward meeting workforce needs, including the following
comment from Informant A,
The governor…has a collaborative committee between business and
industry. Additionally, there is a group from the Chamber of
Commerce…and then the governor has a …committee that is comprised
of educators throughout the state, many of the top people, including our
commissioner, the superintendent of public education, local principals,
representatives from industry, etc. These groups have joined together in a
common [completion] goal and then higher ed. kind of joined in with that
and we have developed [a] plan… We are in the throes of figuring out
how we accomplish that and we are coming together with other groups.
The other state systems noted similar efforts to partner with external groups such
as K–12, state agencies, and industry to advance a collective agenda or address a
collective opportunity. This included examples of significant partnerships to address the
needs of particular segments of learners such as veterans, working adults, and
underprepared students.
In one of the two other states not directly involved in the college completion
initiative, industry was deeply involved in an interim committee convened to form the
system’s strategic plan. That state system noted the importance of a cross-representation
of stakeholders, including a prominent role of industry as noted by Informant B,
We had this group that…the initial charge was to determine higher
education funding but my partner and I concluded that we had an
opportunity for the…system to do something and someone was brought in
as a facilitator to help the state determine what it expected from a
university system and it resulted in recommendations for all of the system
and has truly been quite effective and really helped us maintain a focus
even though it has not met for a couple years now. Some legislators
actually were kind of jealous of it because it took on a life of its own and
the feeling was the legislature should be making policy.
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Governing Board
The policies and expectations of system board and leadership have been
addressed in other code categories. However, additional items of note concern the role of
the Board and how that influences the activities of system office staff. The role of
governing boards was put forward in two major areas, ensuring institutional
responsiveness to program approval guidelines and delegating and exercising their
statutory and/or system authority over academic programming. In the area of ensuring
institution responsiveness to program guidelines, system office staff noted the role of the
board as sort of a gatekeeper. This role provides some leverage for system staff to ensure
institutions are developing academic programs according to system procedures.
Informant A noted,
Ultimately, and the institutions all know this, they know they would not be
approved through the Board of Regents so we have some leverage if we
think the Regents may not agree with a particular approach to something.
This is usually enough to cause them to pause and make sure they have
done the due diligence. We don’t want to propose a half-baked proposal at
the top level and have the Regents come back and it’s not done yet, go
back and redo it. That would be pretty embarrassing to the institution.
Another important aspect that came through in a couple systems and also is
relevant to one of the two systems that did not take part in the interview process, is
concerning the issue of the willingness of the system governing board to relinquish some
responsibilities. This ultimately has an impact on the types of activities engaged in by
system office staff. Informant H noted,
…and the regents here, they want to move toward decentralization but not
of the program review process. There are some other things that happen on
the campuses that there is minimal review or we review and send it to the
trustees for consideration. So we have that. But as I said by statute the
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regents are to be reviewing programs and you don’t want to lose that
because you have cheerleaders and even though it has gone through a
pretty thorough process at the institution, the boards are cheerleaders and
there is no way of them judging that [local interest].
A final noteworthy area is in the representation of stakeholder groups on the
system governing boards. While not a focus of the study, the following was a notable
remark from Informant C concerning the active role of faculty in system governance,
And our governance bodies, our faculty governance bodies are the
university faculty senate and the faculty council of community colleges.
And those two bodies are very involved with everything we’re doing.
They both serve on the [system board], they are non-voting members, but
they are at the table. You know. So top-down they are involved in all ways
and we integrate with them…So there is good integration there and lots of
communication.
System Administration
Just as, if not more, notable is the role and influence of the system head. It was
apparent from informants in multiple systems that strong leadership from the system head
has a significant impact on system academic planning. Two of the four systems focused
significant remarks on the role of their system head in building energy to advance a
system agenda. One of the systems that recently undertook a major system plan noted the
importance of the chancellor in bringing a lot of notoriety and ideas to advance a more
system perspective among institutions. Informant F noted,
Well I think the chancellor brought…a tremendous amount of esteem and
notoriety… [the system] was really fortunate…and really continues to
have made great strides in [the chancellor’s] leadership and so I think that
really the education pipeline…was really driven by [the chancellor’s]
vision and leadership. And that I think is primarily how that got to be such
a prominent part of the strategic plan. And then, and once [the chancellor]
made it a priority…has caused so many funders to really be interested in
the work that we are doing...
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Faculty
An area that was, appropriately so, noted with a high level of frequency was the
role of faculty. As noted throughout the literature, the connections of system offices with
localized faculty are often a loosely coupled relationship. All of the systems noted the
importance of, and tendency toward, faculty driving the implementation of major
academic initiatives, as noted in the following comment from Informant G,
Yes, as is likely the case everywhere, yes you do get some challenges with
buy-in and try to start with the faculty. We are very conscious of that here
and where ever possible it involves faculty off the ground. Even our new
program development and review process …all of those programs we
expect that the faculty will look at whether the faculty are proposing and
give input on the program.
Three of the four systems specifically mentioned the active work of discipline
groups either to develop articulation and program pathways across the 2- and 4-year
institutions or to address major legislation or merely as an ongoing way to encourage
faculty involvement and information sharing. Informant D noted development of program
pathways across 2- and 4-year institutions in the system that has “engaged over 500
faculty in [the targeted] disciplines coming together at different times and hashing it out
in one day or sometimes in two days”. Informants consistently noted that system offices
often support faculty convening on a regular basis through resources, facilitation, or other
sponsorship.
Across the four state systems in the study there was recognition not just of the
obvious importance of faculty to system academic planning but also of the role system
office staff in bringing together and supporting faculty. Whether in programs being
initiated by individual institutions or broader academic initiatives, the common message
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was that system office staff not only preferred but constantly try to stay plugged in to
faculty in order to identify and have ideas for an initiative or program emerge from
faculty. Informant I noted the following in this regard,
I do a lot of constant convening [of faculty] and I try to bring people in by
disciplines and get involved and get them introduced and get them excited.
Pulling together people for grant submissions…things like that…with the
idea that if we can get people that have common interests to work together
across institutions then maybe we get some energy that develops, trusting
that there is an exciting opportunity and develop in to some kind of
program and training. Where that happens is really exciting stuff.
System office staff also recognized that if there is a perception that staff is driving
an academic priority, then it is likely to be challenged. Informant B noted,
Actually at one of the summits on general education, I happen to be in the
audience and there was a faculty member who said the system really
should update its general education requirements because it is way out of
date. I stood up in the audience and said I am glad you said that and let me
help you. If I would have suggested we do it, we would have had faculty
up in arms. But if you say let me work with you and let me support that. I
helped support the faculty involvement. That group that formed out of it
recommended that we become a LEAP state and move to the CAOs and
the cabinet and got the private colleges to participate with us and that has
been going quite well.
While not a glaring disparity, but notable nonetheless, is the comparatively
limited role of institution leadership as compared to institution faculty in the stakeholder
analysis for the system academic initiatives. Institution leadership was noted as being of
high importance in the origin and development of only two out of the eight system
academic initiatives identified in the survey response.
Another notable dynamic that is prevalent in just one of the four states is related
to collective bargaining among faculty. However, the responses from system office staff
in that state did not indicate this as a major challenge. Perhaps, more so, it was observed
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as a challenge by system office staff from other state systems, including one that
previously had been in a state system with collective bargaining. Some of the
interviewees in those three states noted that there often is not an adversarial relationship
with faculty that can be created by being in a collective bargaining environment. This
was represented in the following statement from Informant B in one of those three states,
I do think our relationship with the faculty here is fundamentally different
than a lot of places. We are a right to work state so we do not have a
faculty union. We do not even have a faculty bargaining unit. I used to
work in [a] system where they did have a faculty bargaining unit and that
created an ‘us versus them.’ Even the nicest people that wanted to get
along would still end up having difficult discussions.
Finally, a number of remarks were made regarding the ability to include faculty in
policy setting and implementation. Informant G noted that despite the challenge of topdown directives or policies emanating or advancing through a number of stakeholder
groups that faculty are core to system efforts,
The one part that I would not want to give the impression that we are not
faculty led. In a sense we really are. However, those initiatives can look
top-down. [For instance] we have been working the last couple years to
get the legislature to appropriate some money to develop technologically
delivered concurrent enrollment. So in a sense it came down from the top
but it was not our office driving this, the faculty really drives this.
Informant F noted the consistent efforts of the respective system to ensure faculty
are leading academic efforts,
We have done a lot of work with the faculty senate to make sure that they
are deeply involved in really leading this [initiative]. Anything that
impacts faculty we encourage faculty to take the lead. So, far I can’t, we
don’t have a competitive structure that we have created at all. It is really a
working together structure…which is one of the Chancellor’s goals and
really focus on HS and college completion.
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Summary
The data from the document analysis and survey suggest that the policies guiding
system academic planning are primarily intended to either set standards and processes for
institutional programs, or steer system institutions toward collective activities and goals,
and in some cases both. The primary policies are based either in program approval and
review or in policy initiatives that primarily emerge from within the system, from state
policymakers or from national organizations, and serve as the predominant focus of this
section. The interviews with system office academic affairs staff suggest that elements
within these primary academic planning policies consume a significant amount of their
activities, which will be discussed in research question 2.
Over time, changes have occurred in program approval and review to integrate
new priorities or simplify the processes. In the case of program approval policies, most
systems had policies in place to expedite approvals of certain types of programs,
particularly those that directly address critical workforce needs. As noted in Summary of
System Overviews on page 101, most of the systems have some means of supporting
communication and/or prompting collaboration in new academic programs. The
communication occurred through regional or statewide councils in three of the systems
and the remaining systems had at least some form of notice of intent. However, there
were limited comments from informant to suggest that much collaboration was emerging
out of these communication forums. In addition, one of the systems reduced this
requirement due to the additional time it adds to approval. The added dynamic
demonstrated in the document analysis, surveys, and interviews, is the increasing interest
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by the system and also among some system institutions in advancing more collaborative
capacity in programmatic areas and system initiatives. This has come in alternative forms
including modifications to system policies to create an expectation for intersystem and
interinstitutional consultation or collaboration in program approval and to guide more
collaboration for administrative as well as academic programming areas in two of the
systems (Georgia and New York), as well as system academic initiatives in the areas of
advancing college completion efforts (Tennessee) and aligning learning outcomes (such
as the Tuning in Utah and LEAP initiative in North Dakota).
One of the most significant results from the document analysis and the interviews
is the recent focus on simplifying the policy requirements for program approval. Two of
the systems (University of Wisconsin System and University System of Georgia)
specifically noted the reliance on bureaucratic approaches that may be outdated and
unnecessarily burdensome. Other systems that participated in the interview process noted
the relative frequency with which they review policies including efforts to shorten the
process for review. However, most informants noted that the policies and criteria for
program approval are necessary to ensure standards for quality and efficient use of
resources are being advanced in a system approach.
In the case of program review, by and large, systems have decentralized authority
for the evaluation of current programs to the individual system institutions. A common
thread through the document analysis, survey results, and interviews is the expectations
set for institution-based review and decision-making and for alignment with system
policies. Notably absent from the interview responses and from the document analysis is
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mention of network-based approaches to program review that would connect institutions
in assessing program viability and sustainability.
The predominant players in the origins of system initiatives as noted in the survey
of stakeholder roles and remarks of interviewees appear to be state policy makers,
governing boards, senior administration and staff, and industry. The industry stakeholder
group, in particular, appear to be a group of more recent importance as was noted in the
survey results on stakeholder roles and the interview comments from informants. It is
notable from the survey that the importance of industry dropped as identified initiatives
moved from origins to eventual implementation.
Research Question 2
What are the primary activities of system office staff of selected public systems of
higher education in coordinating the academic planning activities of member
institutions? The second research question is informed by the survey responses and
interviews. More specifically, the results for this research question include descriptive
statistics from the four survey responses on academic program approval and review
activities and efforts related to academic program collaboration. The subsequent section
includes analysis of interview responses that focused on primary academic planning staff
activities.
Survey Responses on Staff Activities
In the reporting of survey results, the responses and corresponding descriptive
data will be categorized according to the theoretical framework for this study. The survey
instrument did not categorize the responses within each question according to
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bureaucratic, market, and network theory out of concern that it would affect the types of
responses. However, in reporting results, this representation will be provided to support
research question 3, How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the
prevalence, shifts, and challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance
practices?
Program Approval Activities
The survey section related to academic program approval asked respondents to
Indicate the importance of the following potential system office staff activities related to
academic program proposals and were given a list of activities to rate for their
importance. As noted in Table 12, the activities related to bureaucratic theory received
the highest level of importance across all systems but the ranges did widen. The
distribution range and the medians for the market theory activities were significantly
lower. The distribution range for activities tied to network theory were not as low as that
for market elements with medians of 3.5 and with ranges that are similar to the other two
areas.
Program Review Activities
Respondents also were asked to Indicate the importance of the following potential
system office staff activities related to academic program review and were given a list of
eight activities to rate for their importance. The activities related to bureaucratic theory
received the highest level of importance both in the medians and ranges at the upper half
of the scale. The distribution range and the medians for the market theory activities
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Table 12
Importance of Program Approval Activities, by Theory
Theory
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Program Approval—Activities

Median

Range

Ensure expectations for quality (faculty credentials,
course outcomes, etc.) are being met

4

3–4

Arbitrate disagreements among institutions subsequent
to submission of academic program proposals

4

2–4

Serve as a resource to individual institutions in their
program planning and decision-making

3.5

2–4

Provide data on market supply or demand in support
of institutional program planning

2

1–3

Foster interinstitutional dialogue prior to submission
of academic program proposals

3.5

2–4

Provide assistance to cross-institutional collaboration
in initial planning and sharing of program capacity

3.5

2–4

diverged in their importance with one activity on monitoring getting a response of 4
across all four systems and the other on providing data having a comparatively low
median and range. The distribution range for activities tied to network theory were also
very low with medians of 2 and 2.5 and ranges of 2 to 3.
Academic Program Collaboration Activities
The final question in the survey asked respondents to, Indicate with an “X” those
activities in which the system office is actively engaged to support academic program
collaboration. Table 14 notes the frequency of each type of collaborative activity within
the four systems responding to the survey. Most notable is that three of the four systems
selected Development of agreements for institutions to enter into collaborative ventures,
as well as, Changes to system policies to better support academic program collaboration.
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Table 13
Importance of Program Review Activities by Theory
Theory
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Program Review—Activities

Median

Range

Establish and enforce criteria for institution program
review and associated measures

4.0

3–4

Provide data and other support for system or state level
oversight of program review

4.0

3–4

Monitor institutional review and closure decisions

4.0

All 4s

Provide data and/or other support for institution-based
program review and decision making

2.0

2–3

Facilitate interinstitutional dialogue on program closure

2.0

2–3

Convene institutions to discuss program viability and
sustainability

2.5

2–3

Interview Responses on Primary Staff Activities
The initial interview question of What do you perceive to be the primary activities
of statewide staff across the range of academic planning activities occurring at the
system level?, gave interviewees an opportunity to provide an explanation of what they
see as their primary areas of focus in system office academic affairs before getting in to
the challenges and shifts occurring in academic program approval and review and in the
selected academic initiatives. The subsequent interview questions were also able to draw
out some of these primary activities and were coded and will be reported within this code
category. The results will add another element relative to research question 2, What are
the primary activities of system office staff of selected public systems of higher education
in coordinating the academic planning activities of member institutions? The code
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Table 14
System Office Staff Activities to Support Academic Program Collaboration
Context—Academic Collaboration

Frequency

Support for dual appointments of faculty to hold positions across institutions

1

Advancement of shared positions for academic planning (market analysts, online
program developers, instructional designers, shared administrators, etc.)

2

Development of agreements for institutions to enter into collaborative ventures

3

Revisions to allocation model to encourage joint programs/enrollments

2

Changes to system policies to better support academic program collaboration

3

families within this category include the primary system office staff activities and the
characteristics of system academic planning as described by system office staff that have
influence on those activities.
Informants provided initial and significant insight in to their activities at two
levels, both their day-to-day work as well as broader strategic activities. The two
overarching areas of system office activity that came through in the responses were:
Guide the process for new academic programs to be proposed, reviewed,
and approved including adherence to program approval guidelines and
identification of program connections across institutions, as perhaps best
represented in the following comment from Informant D,
And so I am the point person for any academic options that are
proposed from the campus and so from that standpoint my role and
of the staff and the central office role is to review those proposals
to say have they provided the information required for a proposal,
does it make sense, do they have the resources that we know is
needed, have they considered accreditation, and what it is going to
cost and where are they going to get the money. Those basic things
that we need to look for and make a judgment …and then the vice
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chancellor would review it with any comments or questions I had
raised and then instruct me and go back with any questions or
concerns. And once we are comfortable we can answer any
questions the board may throw at us that it is a good idea and have
justified everything then it would end up on the agenda with the
Board and the Board would approve and go through the
mechanism of documenting the approvals getting in to the official
academic inventory.
Identify and/or implement system academic program priorities or
opportunities emerging from system institutions or being driven by state
policymakers and national organizations, with the latter suggested in this
comment from Informant A,
In terms of the initiatives, they kind of evolved. The common core
is an example. [We were] one of many states across the nation that
signed on with the effort…we developed in concert with the
common core a new state level document that guides students,
teachers, parents, counselors, and others toward high school
curriculum that prepares students to be college and career ready.
We’ve identified what that means within the state of Utah and
what kinds of content a student needs to have in high school to
prepare for college and for the workforce.
Program Approval Activities
In the area of program approval, respondents noted that the program ideas come
from the campuses. So, from that perspective, system office staff noted that they often
hear of program opportunities being pursued by individual institutions but until the
institution issues a formal notice or provides a program application, system office staff
are typically not involved or driving particular programs among individual campuses.
Once a program is initiated by a system institution, informants noted that the
processes and criteria associated with program approval provide a clear indication of
expectations of institutions. System office staff from 2 of the systems directly referenced
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the amount of time spent on a proposal is dependent on the capacity within institutions to
meet the criteria for program approval and prepare a quality representation of the data
that will eventually be subject to system review. Informant H noted that,
We do work with the CAO and the people writing the proposal by
pointing out does this make sense, what does this mean, of really getting
down in to the nitty-gritty as far as the program review committee and
even before the Regents committee we have spent an inordinate amount of
time going through and suggesting a, b, c, or d and if they don’t and if
they think they don’t want to then we do bring that to the program
committee as well. But we really do work to make it successful but if the
data or other things are missing, that is not going to fly. So we provide
them with the proposal but they really have to think about what they are
doing.
Two elements of the statements above are notable. First, that the expectations for
system review of program proposals represent a significant amount of work. Second, that
there is a need to support some system institutions that may not have the resources or
experience to address all of the program proposal requirements in system policies,
requiring system office staff to provide additional support. Informant D from another
system noted the importance of the procedural mechanics for program approval process
that they are required to follow and that have an impact on the program approval
activities of system institutions,
So, it becomes administrative. Once anything gets here [program
approval] is pretty much an administrative function that we serve. Each
campus is responsible though for running it through their own processes,
curriculum committees, which can be meetings and that has to be
documented by a signed form that the president signs. We don’t question
whether they have done what they are supposed to do once we have that
signed form.
Similarly, Informant C noted the staff commitment to review of academic
programs as a primary system academic planning staff activity,
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I guess what I would respond is we have an office of academic programs
and planning. And we’ve got five reviewers, who this is a major
component of their job. And so, we have the [program approval process]
and the campuses have to submit proposals in accordance with that...
All four systems that participated in the interviews have some form of notice of
intent activity that requires institutions to submit their intentions with regard to academic
programs and, in the case of a couple of the systems, their long-term plans for potential
new academic programs. In engaging in this system office staff activity, Informant B
noted “But I worked hard to get the campuses to cooperate and in order to do so you need
to have no surprises, so to do so I implemented [an] approval process that lets a campus
indicate that we will like to have program XYZ and then that gives other campuses a
chance to say we are thinking about that too, would you work with us.” It is notable that
system office staff across multiple systems noted that oftentimes the issuance of a notice
of intent by one institution typically draws no response from other institutions either in
the form of unnecessary duplication or in the form of a request to collaborate. However,
system office staff frequently noted the importance of continuing to find opportunities for
collaboration even amidst efforts to enforce processes for institutional program proposals
and support faculty and institutional autonomy as noted by Informant B,
I think a large part of the system role is simply creating a framework that
encourages ideas and that type of collaboration. We do have a formal
board efficiency initiative um that is addressing a piece of that and sort of
sharing and collaboration. Currently looking at three [instructional
delivery areas]. We have groups identified and discussing those three
areas and where there may be efficiencies and commonality but still
recognizing the academic freedom of the campuses and the individual
faculty. But we may have proven system tools to use in those areas.
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As noted in previous sections, program approval criteria typically indicate the
interest and expectation of having institutions consider collaborative efforts rather than
duplicate or compete with one another. Informant A noted that they put a proposal on
hold while consideration was given to shared resource opportunities and a collective
grant opportunity. Specifically, the informant noted that “So, they are communicating and
collaborating as opposed to competing. That came about because of our insistence that
they not move the proposal forward until they had worked out those kinds of details with
the other institution. So it can be awkward at first but in the long run we think we end up
with a better end product.”
Advancement of System Initiatives
The second area of activity noted by system office staff is related to advancing
system academic initiatives. The following two components within this area of activity
call upon similar types of work to advance these initiatives:
advancement of academic program opportunities emerging from across
institutions
implementation of academic initiatives emerging from state policies or
national initiatives
With regard to advancing opportunities emerging from across institutions,
interviewees that have primary responsibility for program approval and review as well as
those who have responsibility for guiding selected system academic program initiatives
noted that they are often communicating with institution faculty and administrators to
gauge interest and opportunities for system initiatives. At a general level, Informant E
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noted, “Well I would say that in one sense we have sort of a leadership role where we
think there may be some value to a system approach to a particular program activity.”
Another informant noted that part of their primary role was to look across the system for
best practices and collaborative opportunities with Informant B noting, “We now have a
structure for campuses to share what works and what doesn’t work.”
With regard to advancing initiatives proposed by the system, the academic
position and activity managed by Informant F was created specifically for a system
initiative and was noted that “Our office is not a part of the academic affairs part of the
operation. So, we certainly collaborate with the Provost’s office all of the time on almost
every project that we have. But we are separate; my boss reports directly to the chancellor
[and is responsible] for the education pipeline and the community colleges… We have
been really driven by the strategic plan.”
With regard to implementation of an initiative driven by the state legislature, one
informant noted that they were required to develop articulation and pathways. To
advance this effort, Informant D noted,
This is where we have tried to come together across community colleges,
universities, and with the [other] system to bring faculty to the table to
come to an agreement as to what courses the community colleges can offer
and various areas of emphasis and guarantee transfer to the 4-year
institution at the junior level once they have finished their first two years
at the community college. And so far we have 21 pathways established
that make that guarantee…That has engaged over 500 faculty in these
disciplines to come together at different times and hash it out in one day or
sometimes in two days and figure out how that curriculum will look.
Notable from these examples, as well as those identified in the other two systems,
is the frequent effort made by system office staff to engage institution faculty and
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administration to advance what are oftentimes externally driven initiatives. Informants
across all systems came up with numerous examples, including those highlighted in
Stakeholder Roles in Policy and Planning of selected academic initiatives as covered
beginning on page 114.
A final and notable area of system office activity is the inherent challenge in the
multiple roles of system office staff. Informant A put it best in framing their primary
system office activities that bring together the comments and observations made in this
code category,
First and foremost it is to ensure there is consistent standards and policies
that are implemented throughout the state. That being said, I think more to
the point of that is to be facilitators and to help institutions work
collaboratively one with another…and as we do that I think there is some
great benefits that we kind of talked about earlier that come from that. I
really see it as being a facilitator to a large degree and working together
being conveners of various groups…out of the interests in the higher
education community.
Summary
The systems in the study noted an extensive amount of system office staff activity
in reviewing academic program proposals. The survey noted that the predominant
activities of system office staff related to program approval are focused on ensuring
market demand, program quality, mission alignment, as well as arbitrating disagreements
among institutions. However, the system office informants to this study seemed
increasingly interested in advancing collaborative program activity across system
institutions.
Inherent in the interview comments from informants is the important role of
system office staff in facilitating the implementation of oftentimes externally driven
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initiatives. As was noted in the stakeholder analysis, system office staff were noted as
being of high importance in the origin, development, and implementation of many of the
academic initiatives identified in the survey. Many of the comments suggest system
office staff serve as mediators between the interests of state policymakers and institutions
and facilitators across institutions in advancement of collective system activity.
While system office staff noted their role in encouraging academic program
collaboration, the results of the survey research as well as the interviews did not indicate
that they are actively engaged in facilitating collaborative arrangements. However, the
survey results did suggest that a focus of future policies and activities would be directed
at more collaborative academic planning. The survey responses indicate that state
systems are in the midst of addressing a number of strategies to support academic
program collaboration, including Development of agreements for institutions to enter into
collaborative ventures, as well as, Changes to system policies to better support academic
program collaboration.
Research Question 3
How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the prevalence, shifts,
and challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices? The third
research question was partly addressed in the results informing the first two research
questions on the policy elements and staff activities. Additional results from the surveys
and interviews provide further insight in to this research question. Therefore, the survey
results below will summarize and reference some of the survey results reported under the
first two research questions and will be supported by additional survey data on future
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directions and associated challenges with regard to academic program approval and
review and system academic planning, generally. The subsequent section on interview
responses will report results according to the three theories that provide the framework
for this study (bureaucratic, market, and network).
Survey Results on Academic Planning Elements and Activities
Program Approval
The following summarizes results from the sections on Program Approval
Elements and Program Approval Activities that are presented on pages 105 and 135,
respectively, as well as potential future directions for academic program approval.
The highest rated academic program approval elements and activities were
those related to bureaucratic theory, including high importance for
elements such as review of program quality and alignment with system
policy requirements and for activities such as ensuring expectations for
quality are being met across most of the responses.
Academic program approval elements related to market theory were
similarly very high. However, program approval activities of system office
staff related to market theory, such as support for institutional planning
and provision of data, were the lowest among the three theories.
The system academic program approval activities related to network
theory were nearly as high as those for bureaucratic theory and higher than
those activities related to market theory, including activities to assist
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cross-institutional collaboration in initial planning and sharing of program
capacity.
In response to the question, Indicate with an “X” which of the following
statements are anticipated approaches to system new directions for your system’s
program approval process, respondents were given the option of choosing more than one
of the following options listed in Table 15. There was no apparent common direction
across the four state systems. However, advancing collaborative approaches was
identified by two of the four systems in the study. Again, the survey did not tie the survey
options listed below to the theoretical framework element (as noted in column 1) out of
concern that it would affect the types of responses. However, the corresponding theory is
represented in the results to provide some understanding of the research questions on
advancing bureaucratic, market, and network governance.

Table 15
Anticipated Future Directions for System Program Approval Activities by Theory
Theory

Survey Response Option

Frequency

Bureaucratic

Advance more systemwide oversight and decision-making related to
program approvals

1

Market

Decentralize control and provide more institutional discretion for
program planning decisions

1

Network

Foster interinstitutional dialogue through collaborative approaches to
program planning

2

None of these statements represent the shift we are or may
experience in program approval

1
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Program Review
The following are summary results from the survey questions on Program Review
Elements and Program Review Activities that are presented on pages 105 and 135,
respectively, as well as potential future directions for academic program review
The academic program review elements related to market and bureaucratic
theory were similarly very high with the market element of “Expectations
for institution-based program review and decision-making” and the
bureaucratic element of “Alignment with state and system policy
requirements” both receiving the highest rating of 4 from all four system
responses.
Academic program review elements and activities related to network
theory had much wider and lower ranges across the four system responses.
In response to the question, Indicate with an “X” which of the following
statements are anticipated approaches to system program review going forward,
respondents were given the option of choosing more than one of the following options
listed below. As indicated in Table 16, there was no apparent common direction across
the four systems in regard to future directions for system program review. Interestingly,
two out of the four systems identified the intent to, Increase system efforts to address
program viability and ensure effective program review. Also, two out of four systems
noted that none of the statements represent the shift they are or may experience in
program review. Once again, the survey did not tie the statements below to the theoretical
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framework element out of concern it would affect the types of responses but is provided
below to provide insight on advancing bureaucratic, market, and network governance.

Table 16
Anticipated Future Directions for System Program Review Activities by Theory

Theory
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Survey Response Option

Frequency

Increase system efforts to address program viability and ensure
effective program review

2

Decentralize control to provide more institutional discretion for
program review

0

Foster interinstitutional dialogue to address program viability and
sustainability

1

None of these statements represent the shift we are or may
experience in program review

1

Other Context on Collaborative Activities
The systems in the study were also asked to rank the prevalence of the following
changes in system academic planning activities in light of the current fiscal environment,
with a 1 being most prevalent, a 2 being second most prevalent, and a 3 being least
prevalent. Results summarized in Table 17 indicate that half of the survey respondents
identified the interest in advancing collaboration as the change being most prevalent in
light of the fiscal environment (the other two systems had this as their second most
prevalent). The other two approaches “shifting control to local institution decisionmakers” and “greater direction from the system” generally received similar rankings
across the four systems.
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Table 17
Changes in System Academic Planning due to Fiscal Environment by Theory
Theory
Network
Market
Bureaucratic

Survey Response Option

Responses from four systems

Greater interest in advancing collaboration to
sustain and leverage program capacity

1

2

1

2

Greater emphasis on shifting control to local
institution decision-makers

2

3

3

1

Greater direction from the system on institutional
budgetary and program reductions

3

1

2

3

Interview Responses Related to Governance Approaches
The portion of research question 3 related to the prevalence and shifts in system
governance of academic planning, as defined by the three theoretical elements of this
study, were primarily addressed in the sections above concerning state and system
policies and system office activities. The focus of this section will be in regards to the
other portion of research question 3 related to challenges, and once again the shifts, for
governance of system academic planning. The following presents analysis of informants’
interview comments in regards to the three theoretical elements for this study—
bureaucratic, market, and network—on the challenges and shifts experienced by system
office staff in advancing bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices, which
were primarily in responses to the following interview questions:
In some state systems, I have seen a shift to more market-based
and decentralized mechanisms to support program approval and
review among system institutions and, to a lesser extent, some
regional and statewide consultation to support interinstitutional
consultation in program approval and review decisions. Please
describe for me any shifts in policies impacting program approval
within your system?
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Noted authors in the area of statewide governance and
collaboration state that systems are struggling with the inertia of
accumulated policies may not support the policy leadership and
direction needed for the future of public governing systems
(McGuinness 1995) and that most state and institutional structures
support competition rather than collaboration (Kezar & Lester,
2009). Can you offer any perspectives or experiences within your
system to either support or contradict those perceptions? This
could include policy, funding, accountability, and institutional
factors that may hinder efforts at collaboration.
Bureaucratic
In regards to comments from informants characterized by the researcher as
representing bureaucratic-based mechanisms, the two prominent elements were with
regard to initiatives and mandates from state policymakers and with regard to moving
program proposals through standard processes for system approval.
In the case of initiatives emanating from state policymakers, there was the
generally expressed reality and concern over legislative and gubernatorial interests
extending too far into system academic planning. In the case of the often-referenced
college completion initiatives, however, staff recognized both the benefit and the concern
of having the policies driven by the legislature with Informant D noting,
The big difference is that when you have a legislative policy driven action,
action occurs much quicker. You eliminate the debate. The decision has
been made and we better figure it out or they are going to figure it out for
us.
The informant went on to make the general statement on legislative driven
policies that,
The top-down in my observation and my experience when it comes from
the legislature there is initial anger and initial frustration because of the
lack of opportunity for input. But you know, we get over it and we all
have to get to it.
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The other notable recognition by informants responsible for aspects of program
approval is the clear process and expectations for institutions to advance new program
proposals. As was noted in the section on research question 2, one informant noted
program approval as largely an “administrative function” to ensure that the system
policies and criteria are followed. Informant E noted the procedural aspects that give
order to academic program approval in advancing proposals through the system
organizational hierarchy in stating,
There is a pretty elaborate system of program review [of institutional
proposals]. A lot of detail work. We also spend our time to get the
proposal questions settled before we do all of the preparation of the
proposal for the committee within the Board of Regents that is charged
with program review and then from that point it goes to the Board of
Regents in most cases for major programs, graduate programs. Some of
the smaller stuff doesn’t go. [It] goes to the Board but it goes on a consent
calendar.
Informant A noted the importance that “first and foremost it is to ensure there are
consistent policies standards and policies…that are implemented throughout the state”
which was inherent in the remarks of other systems concerning the importance of
standard processes.
Market
The market based governance practices noted by system office staff were
primarily in regard to how they define market mechanisms. Informants noted market
based aspects such as competition, externally driven needs, and localized governance as
the predominant focus of their comments. As noted in the literature review with regard to
market (also referenced as new public management) theory are aspects of
decentralization and local autonomy for institutional decision-making as based in market
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dynamics. Having just addressed the influence of bureaucratic processes on program
approval in the section above, the following comment from Informant A is particularly
notable in suggesting that system processes for program activities not be construed as
getting in the way of local decision-making in stating,
I don’t know how going through a state system would impede the ability
of a program to be market-based. Ultimately the institutions are the ones
that initiate programs and they initiate those programs based on their
assessments of local and regional…needs and working with industry
groups and they engage local workforce department personnel. They are in
tune with what employers need. So when they put a proposal out there it is
not because the system office or somebody at high level government
comes down and says you guys need to do this. By and large, these are
institutionally driven approaches to programs…
Relatedly, the criteria for program approval in all of the state systems require
institutions to demonstrate a clear need for the program based on either student interest or
in the needs of local and regional employers. Informant C noted that their guidelines for
demonstrating need require that the results of the program contribute to successful
employment or transfer.
[On] the market based approach, you will notice in our guidelines there is
a section on demonstrating the need for it [the program]. And so either it’s
a program that results directly in employment or its primary purpose is
transfer. And so the employment emphasis has always been there. Alright.
However, I would say that there is increased emphasis on it at this time...
Informant H noted the delicate balance that system office staff must play in
driving a market-based approach. The following comment was in reference to the
completion agenda and the corresponding interest in driving institutions toward meeting
the needs of the market.
You know there is a lot of talk about the market approach but I have
trouble with that and I have trouble with that because we are preparing
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students with the right skills that are going to be able to get jobs right out
of the shoot and get jobs so I have a real problem with a single focus of
putting people in to jobs right away because you cannot predict that.
That’s not the deal. While we certainly need to prepare students to be
successful in the, you know and give back to the economy and the state,
we also have to educate them to be participating citizens as well. So that to
me is of equal value.
The previous statement was the most direct reference to the dynamics of
managing state and academic interests and the role of system office staff in mediating the
interests of state policy with the primary motivations within the academy.
On the issue of competition, viewpoints were presented from the two smaller state
systems that are noteworthy to this study. Informant G noted,
Over the years we have definitely seen the shift to institutions to be more
market-based and decentralized and that discussion has gone on, although
the Regents have been very resistive to give up in a sense the program
approval and review process… But certainly institutions with their [local]
board of trustees over the last ten years have taken over some of those
things…
Informant B noted a shift in culture within his system noting that “The culture
when I came here was to hold things close to your vest and surprises, and…we tried to
get campuses working together as opposed to coopetition.” Generally, the issues of
competition did emerge in some of the responses from informants but actually it was not
a predominant area of focus or concern.
A final notable aspect is the impact of performance funding on governance
structures, which tends toward a more market-based approach. The incentives for certain
behavior or activities within institutions were noted by informants as being tied to the
completion agenda and funding challenges. Informant B noted the impact of declining
base funding for system institutions over the past 20 years, and suggested that the recent
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phasing in of outcome based funding as trying to drive market-based behavior among
institutions that may not be necessary. Specifically, the informant noted,
I think in a dangerous way we are trying performance funding. I think for
states that want to get the attention of their higher education systems, I
think performance funding may have a role. But we have underfunded
institutions that have gone out of their way to respond to student and state
needs. I am not sure that performance funding is a good match. We will
wait and see how this shakes out but I am not a big supporter of
performance funding. I [understand] the value of negative reinforcement
and how that works but it seems to me we will need to reallocate funding
to address priorities in performance funding and take funding away from
something else and then if we do a good job at that we will get a pile of
money anyway.
Network
The final governance area as defined by network theory was a much more
frequent area of reference by interviewees and appeared to represent a more significant
area of focus among the state systems in the study. At a more general level, Informant E
noted efforts by their system head to advance more network-based activities whether in
regards to academic programs or elsewhere,
So that whole idea of networking as set by the [system head and governing
board] … really tried to set that tone and get rid of barriers to that type of
institutional collaboration was trying to figure out how every institution
could get better as a result of networking together. Whether it was the
other institutions in the state…he was very smart at that…I think it worked
fairly well so I don’t think we have too many barriers [to collaboration].
Informants noted collaborative planning activities as driven by a number of
factors including the following which are further elaborated below.
the impact of diminishing resources on system and institutional interest,
a common interest that emerges across institutions,
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an interest by an institution in taking a lead role and fostering
collaboration
With regard to the impact of diminishing resources, Informant B noted that they
have been able to advance some efficiencies in high cost program areas in noting the
importance of the system in building collaborative networks,
I think a large part of the system role is providing a framework that
encourages ideas and that type of collaboration. We do have a formal
board efficiency initiative that is addressing a piece of that including the
sharing and collaboration. Currently looking at three areas…We have
groups identified and discussing those three areas and where there may be
efficiencies and commonality but recognizing the academic freedom of the
campuses and the faculty. But we may have proven system tools to use in
those areas.
There were instances noted by informants where collaborative opportunities
emerged from system institutions without direct support from the system office, including
the following example from Informant C,
We also get it from the campuses themselves. There’s a [regional]
consortium and it’s a group of colleges that decided to work
together…and they contacted each other because they had some very
expensive…programs that are low enrollment, high expense. And so they
were all trying to meet this need in their counties and yet couldn’t afford it
and so they got together to try to do joint programming…They now
identify programs that they want to offer together and one will be the lead
and will do the courses in the discipline...
Also, informants in two states noted cases where an institution took a lead role on
behalf of the system. This includes an instance where the system really charged an
institution with taking a lead role in collaboration as noted by Informant D,
…it is not based in the central office this is actually housed on one of our
community colleges but it became a system initiative with board direction
to foster statewide collaboration on international travel and study abroad
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program. It was a community college but that is one example I can think
of where actually a Board member led and it filtered down.
The example above notes both a top-down or bureaucratic approach in the Board
directive but also a demonstration of networked capacity where an institution took a lead
role. The more common examples were instances where the strengths of institutions were
recognized and informal or formal networks emerged from a collection of institutions.
However, Informant G in another system noted the challenges of institutions voluntarily
advancing collaboration in noting “[We] have benefited when funding is involved but
have been disadvantaged if it is voluntary and institutions have chosen not to take part
and there has been resistance.”
As a means of summarizing some major elements of this section on governance,
Table 18 is designed to provide a sense of the balance of comments from informants
across the three theoretical areas of the study to address research question 3, How do
those primary policies and staff activities relate to the prevalence, shifts, and challenges
of bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices?
Governance Shifts
Related to research question 3 and noted prominently in the literature review is
the extent to which state systems are undertaking a shift in approaches to governance of
academic planning. The coded elements in this area were separated from the governance
approaches analyzed above to provide insight into future directions as an area of inquiry
in interview question 6: There are noted authors that state that institutions in public
systems will be advantaged by the ability to develop distinctive missions and promote
resource sharing and collaboration (McGuinness, 2005) including an ability to draw
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Table 18
Frequency of Comments on System Academic Planning Activities by Theory
Theory
Bureaucratic

Market

Network

Characteristics from Coding

Frequency

Top-down planning

Medium

Processes for institutional academic program planning

Medium

Legislative or gubernatorial driven policy

High

Market-driven or decentralized planning

Medium

Competitive institutional activities

Low

Resources and knowledge as competitive advantage

Low

Collaborative planning

High

Interinstitutional academic planning activity
Resource and knowledge sharing across institutions

Medium
Low

Note: The assessment of frequency is based on the following: High = more than 20 codes, Medium = 10–20
codes, Low = fewer than 10 codes.

draw upon and share faculty knowledge and academic programs across system
institutions. Can you offer any perspectives or experiences from within your system that
advance or hinder such collaboration?
The coding of the interview data included identification of noted shifts in
approaches to governance across the three theories guiding this research—bureaucratic,
market, and network. While sometimes difficult to ascertain, the review of the data across
the four systems participating in the interview process did indicate some shifts in
governance being undertaken in their system as noted in Table 19.
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Table 19
Governance Shifts Observed from Coding of Interview Data
Theory

Overall Frequency

Shift to Bureaucratic

Low

Shift to Market

Medium

Shift to Network

Medium

Again, for the sake of consistency in the frequency rating the following
parameters are followed: High = more than 20 codes, Medium = 10–20 codes, Low =
fewer than 10 codes.
It is notable that the shift to bureaucratic only came up in three contexts across
three different systems, as recognized by the researcher. Within one system it was related
to the amount of information requested and the more active role of the system office in
driving program review. Another context was the interest of a system to create higher
expectations for institutions to report information for program approval. The third and
final context for the shift to bureaucratic was the sentiment from an informant that they
are required and justified by policy to require certain expectations of institutions in
submitting program proposals but, in many ways, she did not consider it an overly
onerous process. She noted that institutions may share some disdain for the increased
rigor of program approval but in the end suggested that it leads to a better result.
The shift to market came up on a much more prominent basis with one or more
informants from each system noting this approach in the interviews. By and large, the
focus of those remarks was concerning the following two areas:
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1.

The criteria for academic program proposals and system initiatives
focusing increasingly on economic and workforce needs as noted in the
following comment from Informant C,
In one sense we have been and are decentralized in the initiative
comes from the campuses. If they want a program you know they
prepare and send it to us. And so the primary initiative is on their
part. We expect them to be looking at their local markets and what
their people need and telling us that is necessary. And so there’s
that sense of decentralization and that hasn’t changed. However, as
a system with a strong chancellor, you could take it in the other
sense that we are becoming more centralized. We are trying to
better enable everybody to move in these directions…Well that is a
centralized effort…

2.

The challenge of limited resources and the expansion of strategies related
to performance funding for results as noted in the following comment
from Informant D,
You have to start out with funding. In the past 20 years we have
had almost a reversal. It used to be 70–30 with the government
covering 70 percent and now it is more like 60–40 with the
students covering the majority. The lack of funding and then there
is the [college completion initiative] with outcome based funding
and it has not had a huge impact on our state yet because of the
stimulus money but the outcome based funding has phasing in so
…that looks like it may have an impact...that in itself has reshaped
programs because 10–15 years ago they did not worry as much
where the money was coming from whereas now there is a lot
more planning.

The shift to network governance was also noted frequently across all the systems
that took part in the interviews. Some notable examples are the following:
1.

The increased expectations that institutions demonstrate consultation and
exploration of collaborative programs and program pathways. Informant D
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noted the following collaborative activity emanating from the college
completion initiative,
We have through the [college completion initiative developed]
transfer pathways. This is where we have tried to come together
across community colleges, universities, and the [other] system to
bring faculty to the table to come to an agreement as to what
courses the community colleges can offer and various areas of
emphasis and guarantee transfer to the 4-year institution at the
junior level once they have finished their first two years at the
community college.
2.

The efforts to advance interinstitutional, regional, and other consortium
efforts across institutions to address fiscal challenges. Informant C noted
the increase in more collaborative campus efforts in stating that,
I think it is increasing and for a variety of reasons. Money is
certainly a reason. Those joint programs were very clearly high
cost low enrollment, money was the reason. We as a system have
shared services as one of our top priorities. It sort of started with
the purchasing areas as being the obvious area to share services
and the academic not emphasized as highly in it. But as the
initiative is unfolding there are campuses that have already been
doing this and other campuses wanting to know how to do it and so
that pushes emphasis on everything including programming.

3.

The increased interest but limited instance of shared or codeveloped
courses. Informant A acknowledged more collaborative programs as an
area of further exploration in the system but noted the inherent challenges
in current structures as follows,
This whole notion of sharing programs is something we are just
starting to dabble in through concurrent enrollment and our state
transfer policies in general education and CTE courses. There is a
basic premise of that students will take a course from any
institution through concurrent enrollment and that it doesn’t really
matter what institution the course came from. This speaks to the
work we have done recently in concurrent enrollment and with the
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initiative to develop certificates that can be started and/or
completed in high school. I think this is appealing but the state
system isn’t going to be the credential provider. Credentials are
awarded by institutions, not by state systems.
Summary
Both the document analysis and the survey responses suggest that program
approval is primarily defined by bureaucratic elements. The program approval elements
related to bureaucratic theory received the highest ratings of importance by survey
respondents, including alignment with system requirements and ensuring expectations for
quality are being met. The high levels of importance for these elements also coincides
with comments from informants that much of their work is administrative in nature as
they process institutional program proposals to ensure that, for instance, institutions have
provided the necessary information and have the resources to offer the program.
The survey results for program approval elements related to network theory were
rated lower in comparison to the bureaucratic elements with lower medians and ranges.
This also coincides with the lower levels of importance of system office program
approval activities related to network theory. However, while informants noted that the
processes and standards for program approval drive much of their activity, they are
informally identifying opportunities for institutions to work together either in resolution
of potential program duplication disputes, in identifying similar interests and program
pathways across institutions, or in addressing resource challenges facing the system and
its institutions.
The market-based factors related to program approval are prevalent in
demonstrating workforce need or student interest that, as noted in the document analysis,
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were common elements in the program approval policies of all the systems in this study.
However, such market-based activities as providing data on workforce needs driving new
programs or on viability of current programs were rated very low. Also, worth noting in
regard to market or decentralized approaches to program approval is the frequent
reference among informants that program ideas originate from institutions and their
faculty as opposed to from the system office or from cross-institutional consultation.
The high frequency of interview comments from informants and the system
academic initiatives identified in the survey both note the prevalence of state- or systemdriven policies that provide the origins for significant system and therefore institutional
activity. Informants noted both the challenges as well as advantages associated with the
development and implementation of these initiatives among institutions when the origins
are top-down. Among the challenges are getting buy-in from institutional faculty and
administration, translating state policies into academic program planning, and providing
appropriate incentives for institutional activities such as performance funding.
The shifts in governance approaches and associated challenges are many with
nuances that make it difficult to summarize. However, the following are some notable
results in this regard:
There is a greater interest and shift to network governance among system
institutions due to the impact of limited resources, expectations of state or
system initiatives, and opportunities identified by system office staff.
There were limited responses to the survey or interviews to suggest
significant interest in shifting to bureaucratic governance but notable is
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that two of the four systems in the survey suggested greater system
oversight of program review.
The shift to market governance was predominantly notable in the
heightened level of interest in workforce needs as part of system initiatives
and academic program growth and development as opposed to system
interest in decentralizing more programmatic authority to institutions.
Research Question 4
Do system office staff practices differ amongst the types of state governance
entities? The final research question was supported by analysis of input from each of the
three parts of this study. Specifically, the sections below report the following results:
Results of the document analysis related to the state structures for higher
education, drawing on some of the results reported in the section on State
Overviews.
Results of the survey questions on Stakeholder Roles
Results of the interviews associated with comments about state variances,
including general state characteristics, state policies and regulatory bodies
impacting system academic planning
Summary of State Structures
The following figures are of the state postsecondary governance structures of each
of the state systems in the study, as developed by McGuinness (2003) in Models of
Postsecondary Education Coordination and Governance. The figures are intended to give
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a visual representation that provides an understanding of the different governance entities
for the states within which each state system resides.
North Dakota and Utah
The North Dakota University System and the Utah System of Higher Education
serve as the primary state governing bodies in their respective states. As such, there is not
a statewide agency over them that serves as a regulatory or coordinating role beyond their
governing board. In the case of the Utah, it should be noted that the noncredit Applied
College of Technology is now a separate system of technical colleges that at one time
was under the purview of the Utah System of Higher Education.

State-Level
Governing Board

Universities

2-Year Colleges

Figure 9. Governing Board Structure for North Dakota and Utah.

New York
The State University of New York is one of two governing boards that have
oversight of public institutions in the state. The City University of New York is the other
governing board that has oversight over the universities and community colleges in New
York City. The coordinating board over these 2 systems is the New York State Education
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Department and the University System of New York that, notably for this study, sets
criteria and processes for program approval.

Coordinating Board
(Housed in Agency for All
Education Levels

State Level Coordinating/
Governing Board

Universities

State-Level
Governing Board

Universities

2-Year Colleges

2-Year Colleges

Figure 10. Governing Board Structure for New York.

Tennessee
The Tennessee Board of Regents system of colleges and universities is one of two
separate state-level governing boards in the state. The other state-level governing board is
the University of Tennessee system. The state level coordinating board is the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission which, like New York coordinating agency, has oversight
of the two systems including criteria and processes for program approval.
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State Level
Coordinating Board

State-Level
Governing Board

Universities

State-Level
Governing Board

Universities

2-Year Colleges

Figure 11. Governing Board Structure for Tennessee.

Georgia and Wisconsin
Both the University of Wisconsin System and the University System of Georgia
chose not to participate in the study. However, a couple of elements noted under
the section on research question 1 are worthy of being reiterated in the context of
this final research question. Both systems recently noted the importance of
working with the technical college system in their respective states including
efforts to develop upper division offerings at technical college campuses and
create a joint committee across the two systems to oversee implementation
(Wisconsin), and to advance joint programs and course sharing (Georgia).
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State-Level
Governing Board

Technical College

State-Level
Governing Board

Universities

2-Year Colleges

Figure 12. Governing Board Structure for Georgia and Wisconsin.

Survey Responses on Stakeholder Roles
The results of the survey in Table 11 note that other higher education systems and
private postsecondary institutions held typically no importance or slight importance in the
origin, development, and implementation of the system academic initiatives identified by
respondents. While bearing in mind that only two of the four systems that responded to
the survey have another public system in their state, it is noteworthy that despite the
significant influence of state policies on state academic initiatives that there is not a more
significant role for other systems or private providers.
Interview Responses Related to State Variances
The statewide coordinating agencies of the Tennessee Higher Education
Commission (THEC) and the New York State Education Department (NYSED) have a
significant impact on system academic planning activities within TBR and SUNY,
respectively. Much of that impact has been noted in the State Overviews section
beginning on page 68, particularly in the context of program approval and review
practices. Comments from system administrators in both systems noted the coordinating
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board as being a final gatekeeper in regards to program approval and/or review. Also,
both systems noted that the statewide agencies had expectations written into regulations
and other policies regarding expectations for consultation. Informant I noted that the state
regulatory agency expects that the 2 systems in the state will be reaching out to one
another in noting,
The [statewide agency] requires that we be collaborative especially at the
graduate level and because resources are tight that they be able to
document that they have the faculty in place, if at all possible, that they
can conduct the degree that they are proposing.”
However, a number of comments from interviewees across the four systems
participating in the interviews provide insight on a few other aspects that provide added
context for this study and respond to the final research question. Most notable were
comments on the ability of staff to work with other systems in the state and the related
impact of being in a large or small system.
The size of the system, while only briefly observed, was addressed by
interviewees in three of the four state systems as either impeding or facilitating stronger
academic program coordination. Two of those three systems are in comparatively smaller
states and specifically noted their ability to work across a smaller number of institutions
and faculty as compared to other states that have large numbers of institutions as noted by
Informant A,
So, all of the institutions have joined together under one board and one
central state system. Umm and it simply is that…that by virtue of doing
that it has fostered the ability for us to work with our sister [state] schools
and collaborate. And just by virtue of the size of the state and size of the
institutions it just made sense putting them under one board, and we have
worked together over time.
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Another individual in the same system noted that having most of higher education
under one statewide board made sense due to the smaller size of the state and has
afforded more collaborative opportunities.
The state systems that have statewide coordinating agencies (SUNY and TBR) are
a part of two of the larger state systems in this study. Neither system made specific
mention of the advantages of being in a larger system to parallel the comments of the
smaller systems noted above. However, Informant F noted the value of having a
“statewide policy making body around their vision for education reform” that included
leveraging resources for better K–12 to higher education alignment.
Informants from both systems noted regulations from their respective statewide
agencies that state expectations for collaboration between the two systems. Informant I
noted,
In terms of academic, [the two systems] are totally separate. [The
statewide regulatory agency] does, and we all do, look at duplication.
When we want to develop an academic program, one thing they have to do
is look at institutions across the state … to see if anyone offers something
comparable. They have to clearly differentiate why what they’re proposing
is not the same thing.
Interviewees from both of these systems noted there is limited collaboration
between their system and the other system in the state. Informant I noted the lack of
activity across the two systems in the state,
In terms of academic, we are totally separate... We tend to collaborate
[with the other system] more in terms of some research activities. We
really don’t have any programs that are shared programs, which I think is
kind of sad.
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Similarly, staff within both systems indicated that facilitating collaboration and
managing program activity within their own system creates enough of a challenge
without taking on efforts to work with the other system. In that same regard, Informant C
in the other system with a state regulatory agency noted that they and the other system,
are willing to work together. We are so busy we don’t get around to it as
much as we would like. We did work on efficiencies …and that was very
productive. We, I, just don’t see a lot of activity between the two of us.
Another state and system policy factor related to program approval is the
prevalence of statewide regulatory agencies over the multiple systems of higher
education in a state. The presence of a regulatory agency is a notable characteristic for
two of the six state systems in this study (New York and Tennessee). Both of those
systems participated in the interview phase of this study, providing some clear examples
of the impact of the policies of their respective regulatory agencies. One of these two
systems is required to align program approval requirements with the statewide regulatory
body but in the other the informants indicated that integrating some of the processes was
very much a work in progress. But even for the state system that had aligned expectations
with the statewide body, there was a sentiment that the state system and the statewide
regulatory agency creates an added stage of further reporting of selected institutional
program activity without much value added. Informant D from that state noted the
regulatory agency role as, “just part of their state statute that they have to monitor and
they are just doing this and are not stopping anything, it is my opinion that we consider
whether this is needed.” However, respondents from that state system also noted that the
statewide agency recently changed policy to increase the frequency with which they
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approve programs under their regulatory purview thus expediting what had previously
been a much longer drawn out process.
For the system that noted their system policies and procedures for program
approval do not necessarily align with the statewide agency, it was apparent that this has
added complexity to the program approval process. From the comments of Informant C
and what appears in the state agency’s requirements for program approval, the statewide
agency role appears to be more of a procedural gatekeeper role than one of finding either
collaborative opportunities, enforcing standards for unnecessary duplication, or
advancing some other policy agenda across the two systems in that particular state. Later
in the interview, the individual did note that the statewide agency is making efforts to
standardize some program processes across the two systems that may contribute to an
electronic and more efficient way for the two systems to communicate and potentially
collaborate on academic program interests.
Informant B noted the following in regards to the important role and
responsibility of the system governing board to serve the broader interests of the state and
all of its students.
Again I think it goes back to what is the role of the system…it is the role
of the system to help students be successful and going back to that in
every day decision making. But you know we have the collaboration with
the community colleges and with the other state education agencies and
will be doing a presentation with them to a joint convening of our boards.
The view I take is everything is interconnected and to get at it we need to
find ways to address the barriers and look at ways to address [student
success, collectively].
Finally, limited comparisons can be made on the types of academic planning
activities in the two systems that chose not to participate in the survey and interview
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portions of the study. Both of these systems have separate technical college systems but
no regulatory agency within their states.
Summary
The two state systems that are the primary governance entity for public higher
education in the state did note this as an advantage, and correspondingly being in small
states with a small number of system institutions and a comparatively limited number of
private colleges. For the other two systems, the statewide regulatory body appeared to
have a primary role of regulating and coordinating academic planning activities of those
systems as well as the other system in the respective state.
While the size of the two larger systems that fully participated in the study was
not directly noted by system office staff as a significant impediment to collaboration with
the other systems in the respective state, the larger number of institutions and the
presence of another state system certainly present a different dynamic and associated
challenges not encountered in the smaller states. By virtue of the larger number of
institutions and programs in the two state systems, as compared to the two smaller
systems, it appears that the commitment of resources and the added complexity of these
larger state systems suggest that collaboration across state governance structures is
difficult to advance. Figures 9–12 are indicative of that added complexity of working
across state systems within a state.
For the two other systems that did not participate in the survey or interviews, the
primary observation is that they have recognized the challenges and importance of
working with the technical college system in their respective state. The baccalaureate
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needs of those two states led to commitments to work the technical college systems,
particularly in regard to student transfer opportunities, that were observed to be historic
challenges in working across the two systems. One of the systems noted the interest in
not just transfer opportunities but also in course and program sharing between system
institutions and the technical colleges in close proximity. The other system noted interest
in system institutions providing more upper division programming at the technical
colleges and suggested that a joint committee across the two systems be convened to
provide oversight for implementation.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Discussion, Conclusions and Implications
Overview
The historical research on the initial purposes of system governance are welldocumented by Berdahl (1971), who noted that state system operations focused on
enforcing rules and procedures to monitor institutional and program growth,
simultaneous with supporting, redirecting, or precluding unnecessary governmental
policies and controls that would adversely affect the academic enterprise. Over time, state
systems migrated to market mechanisms for encouraging certain system and institutional
directions, decentralizing some decision-making in return for increased accountability,
and advancing programs critical to state needs. More recently, the heightened interest in
what is being termed systemness (Zimpher, 2012), suggests that the future capacity and
viability of state systems will be based on the ability to network the collective capacity of
institutions. The focus of this study was on the prevalence of the approaches above and
the associated challenges for system office staff in advancing system academic planning.
The research is grounded in the theoretical frameworks of bureaucracy, market,
and network as applied to the system governance of academic planning. Bureaucratic
theory is based on the creation of rules and hierarchy for managing performance of
organizations (Weber, 1947) and the ability of a central staff to bring technical
knowledge and system analytic capacity to manage and coordinate the work of state
systems (McLendon et al., 2005). Market theory is based on the shift from one of
centralized control and decision making to one of setting and monitoring goals, while
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decentralizing activity close to the level at which the programs and services are delivered
(Bleiklie, 1998). Network theory is based on the capacity to connect autonomous
organizations that work together to achieve not only their own goals but also collective
goals (Provan & Kenis, 2007).
The primary purpose of the research was to identify the policy elements, activities
and associated challenges in system academic planning and how they relate to the
governance theories of bureaucracy, market, and network. Specifically, the primary
research question asked, How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the
prevalence, shifts, and challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance
practices?
The sequential, mixed methods approach to this study analyzed and combined
results of a brief document analysis of state and system policies for the six selected state
systems, a survey on system office staff perceptions of primary system academic
planning elements and activities for four of those state systems, and extensive interviews
on descriptions of system office staff activities, associated challenges, and shifts, that
involved nine system academic administrators. The six state systems for this study were
selected based on having a combination of 2- and 4-year institutions, a variety of
statewide governance structures, and a geographic distribution across the United States.
The four states that were willing to participate in the survey and interviews maintained
most of those selection criteria, although participation by all six of the systems originally
selected would have provided for inclusion of two state systems (Georgia and Wisconsin)
that have made recent and significant changes to simplify and decentralize their program
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approval activities, respectively. The two systems also share similar governance
structures of residing in states with technical college systems and the corresponding
dynamics of working with other public systems in the state that is particularly relevant to
research question 4.
The document analysis of the six state systems primarily focused on statutory and
governing board authority that guides academic planning. Document analysis included a
review of system policies for academic program approval and review as well as state
policies and corresponding system initiatives that drive major system academic planning
initiatives, primarily as identified by the system academic administrators. The document
analysis also obtained information on significant and recent shifts in policy that guide the
governance and administration of academic planning.
An extensive survey of nearly 90 response elements was designed primarily to
assess the system policy elements and the staff activities associated with academic
program approval and review, and the roles of stakeholders in regard to the origins,
development, and implementation of major system academic initiatives. Additionally, the
survey requested that system respondents identify future directions for program approval
and review and for academic program collaboration. The survey was designed to
correlate certain activities and elements of system academic planning to the theoretical
framework in support of the data analysis. Descriptive statistics were developed and
analyzed to understand the importance of certain activities and policy elements that guide
system academic planning staff, according to the theoretical framework.
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The interviews of respondents to the survey provided for exploration of the
context and meanings associated with the survey responses. Interview respondents
included the chief academic officers within the respective system, as well as other
academic administrators with direct responsibility for program approval and review and
for the selected system initiatives identified by survey respondents. Interview questions
focused on descriptions of system office staff activities, explanations of significant
driving forces and challenges, and perspectives on current experiences and future shifts in
the approaches to system academic planning.
The study findings indicate that state systems and their staff must balance
multiple approaches to governance of academic planning that simultaneously provide
established processes and standards, sustain institutional autonomy and faculty ownership
of curriculum, and attempt to identify collaborative opportunities across system
institutions. Among the key findings are the following, which will be further elaborated
in the conclusions:
System policies for program approval and associated system office staff
activities are predominantly if not exclusively focused on delineation of a
process and on the individual capacity for the institution developing the
program with limited examples and inconsistent criteria to suggest
systematic approaches to program collaboration
State policymakers, national organizations, and industry exert significant
influence on the origins of system academic initiatives, prompting a
significant role for system office staff as both a conduit and facilitator for
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the development and implementation for these externally driven initiatives
among system institutions
System policies for program approval were recently revised by most of the
systems in the study with examples being integration of recently enacted
state and system priorities, removal of bureaucratic elements that are
slowing the process, and/or delegation of more authority to institutions
Most of the state systems in this study appear to be heightening their
efforts to support academic collaboration across institutions through a
number of means including changes to system policies, merging
administrative structures, and developing agreements and other means for
system institutions to work together
The balancing of system and institutional interests and faculty ownership
of curriculum presents challenges for system office staff to engage faculty
in collaborative activities across system institutions
The structural challenges associated with working across multiple and
loosely coupled levels of administration both within and across state
systems, present challenges for staff to advance collaborative activities
Several of the policy initiatives identified by informants that could be
characterized as top-down were made possible due to the noted capacity
and culture of the systems in which they were undertaken to facilitate
implementation among faculty across system institutions.
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Conclusions
The research questions that guided the study were designed to ascertain whether
historic policies and practices have shifted among the governance approaches, and
whether elements of those governance approaches are being aligned or present challenges
as public systems coordinate academic planning activities of system institutions. The
primary results from the three data collection methods for the study are discussed below
in the context of each of the four research questions.
Research Question 1
What are the primary policies and associated elements that guide the academic planning
activities of system office staff within selected public systems of higher education?
The primary internal and external policies guiding academic planning activities
are based in program approval and system academic initiatives. As noted in the document
analysis, all of the state systems in this study are granted authority for oversight of
academic programs through state statute or regulations. That authority is a primary
influence on the academic planning activities of system office staff and is advanced in
each system through program approval and review practices. Academic initiatives
impacting activities of system office staff (results of which are also noted in Table 11) are
influenced by a number of policies including state legislation and national organizations.
Aside from the state statutory authority for program oversight and the advancement of
national and state initiatives, there was some limited mention in the interviews of other
influences on system academic planning such as system strategic plans and institutional
leadership priorities that will be explored further at the end of this section. The limited
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mention of other policy areas during the interviews confirms the focus of the document
analysis and the survey on program approval and review and major system initiatives as
the primary policies driving system governance and staff activities related to academic
planning.
In the case of program approval and review, the internal policies are
predominantly directed at the program development and review activities occurring
within individual institutions and include some criteria that lead system institutions to
acknowledge potential unnecessary duplication and to communicate with other system
institutions in program planning. Drawing upon the document analysis and the survey
responses, the most common elements of program approval policies that appeared in each
of the state systems in the study in one form or another are the following:
Alignment with institution mission and system priorities
Demonstration of human and financial resource capacity
Quality of curriculum including accreditation, outcomes and assessment
Market need from employers and students
Unnecessary duplication
In the case of system initiatives, the primary origins were external groups such as
state policymakers and industry groups and, to a lesser extent, by system governing
boards and administrators. Of the eight initiatives identified by survey respondents, six of
them had their origins in state legislation or national organizations. However, it should be
noted that the subsequent development and implementation of system initiatives included
increasing importance of institutional faculty for six of the eight initiatives.
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The study largely affirms the literature that state governance of academic
planning is focused on bringing order to activities among system institutions. In
particular, McGuinness noted that the origins and impetus for state systems was partly
intended to bring some level of order to the activities of system institutions (McGuinness,
1995). McGuinness then questioned whether systems of higher education are providing
the policy leadership and are redefining the means and opportunities for system
coordination and collaboration in times that are very different from when the systems
were created. Barak’s historical perspectives noted that “the 1960s and particularly the
1970s were a period of major growth in the programmatic oversight responsibilities of
statewide coordinating and governing boards” (Barak, 2007, p. 5) and his documentation
of trends led him to conclude that “the basic elements of the policies and procedures used
by state boards for both program review and program approval have changed little over
the years” (2007, p. 14). Perhaps only one of the systems in this study has significantly
redirected their program approval policies with the remaining largely leaving in place the
core processes and criteria for individual institutions to develop academic program
proposals. The results of this study validate the perspectives from these two noted authors
that the basic policy elements and criteria for program approval have not changed
significantly (with the possible exception of the shift in oversight of program quality
occurring in Wisconsin). However, as was found in the document analysis, a ll except one
of the systems in this study revisited their program approval policies in one way or
another within the last few years. Among the notable changes are shifts to more
institutional responsibility for assessing quality, expedited approvals for awards and other
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criteria to advance workforce needs, and differentiating program approval requirements
based upon institutional mission and/or program award. However, it appears the basic
premise of system program approval has not changed since the historical underpinnings
with the corresponding processes primarily emphasizing stability and order.
Interviewees consistently remarked that responsibility for program development
and advancement of system initiatives ultimately rests with individual institutions, as was
represented in the following comment from Informant G,
The one part that I would not want to give the impression that we are not
faculty led. In a sense we really are. However, those initiatives can look
top-down. [For instance] we have been working the last couple years to
get the legislature to appropriate some money to develop technologically
delivered concurrent enrollment. So in a sense it came down from the top
but it was not our office driving this, the faculty really drive this.
Glenny (1985) suggests that a weakness of statewide coordination is the
unwillingness of statewide staff to engage institutional faculty (and also administration)
in a manner that leads to improved policy, not recognizing the power and authority based
in the academic core of the enterprise, and instead defaulting to the use of regulatory
methods for governance. So, while the policies for program approval appear to have been
revised significantly over time, it also appears that the ongoing premise of system
academic administrators is to show deference to institutional autonomy and faculty
responsibility for academic programs, and instead focus system policies on maintaining
consistent standards across institutions and on setting parameters for such institutional
activity among a system of institutions.
While program review policies were not a predominant area of focus, a common
thread through the document analysis, survey results, and interviews is that system
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policies focus on expectations for institution-based review and decision-making. Two of
the systems noted in their survey response the interest in their system moving to greater
oversight of institutional program review. However, informants typically noted that
program review is a local institution responsibility with system accountability. Benjamin
and Carroll (1995) noted that system structures can preclude institutions and systems
from asking important questions about the tradeoffs between priorities and the
opportunities for collaboration across institutions. The fairly low levels of importance
placed on program review activities such as providing data on program viability and
convening institutions to address program closure and sustainability, as noted in the
survey results, suggest that the state systems in this study are struggling with the
structural challenges and the threats to local autonomy associated with system institutions
collectively reviewing and acting upon programs. Much like the responses to program
development, it suggests that systems defer to institutions in making these decisions
putting into question the ability of these systems to prompt or advance collaborative
responses for the sustainability or closure of institutional programs.
The findings also relate to the influence of both internal and external stakeholders
on system academic initiatives. As previously noted, the results from the survey and the
interviews indicate the predominant players in the origins of system academic initiatives
appear to be state policy makers, governing boards, senior administration and staff, and
industry. The state legislature was noted as having high importance in four of the eight
initiatives identified by respondents to the survey. Interviewees frequently noted the
influence of legislation on their work and how that legislation can adversely affect system
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and institutional academic planning. Informant D noted the benefits and pitfalls of
legislative directives,
The big difference is that when you have a legislative policy driven action,
action occurs much quicker. You eliminate the debate. The decision has
been made and we better figure it out or they are going to figure it out for
us.
The informant went on to make the general statement on legislative driven
policies that,
The top-down in my observation and my experience when it comes from
the legislature there is initial anger and initial frustration because of the
lack of opportunity for input. But you know, we get over it and we all
have to get to it.
The influence of legislation validates the historical concerns over the involvement
of these stakeholders in academic affairs (Millett, 1984) and affirms the continuing need
for a buffer to mediate or translate legislative policies into system initiatives.
Interestingly, the stakeholder analysis also noted high levels of importance of
industry in the origins of five of the eight system initiatives from the survey, suggesting
their increasing influence on system academic planning. The national interest in college
completion and addressing workforce needs suggest this may be a more emergent factor
and raises both a concern of external influence on the academy and an opportunity to
enhance collaboration between industry and higher education. Similar to the historic role
of buffering institutions and their programs from legislative interests, system office staff
can advance a similar role to mediate and connect industry interests with the academy.
The advancement of college completion initiatives is a recent and noteworthy
dynamic impacting system governance of academic planning. Three of the state systems
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in the study are directly engaged in this effort to increase degree completion, particularly
in key workforce areas for their respective states. The following remark from Informant E
in one of those state systems captures the challenges associated with these academic
policy initiatives,
And part of [state completion initiative] will translate in to a larger interest
from the Regents around program planning and consistent with where the
state wants to be…This is not necessarily a clearly identified area and
some emerging areas of interest especially in regards to economic
development that they would like to see programs address. And as you
know in most academic systems, that isn’t exactly how academic planning
works.
The examples of system initiatives coming from multiple directions, including
state policy makers, system leadership, individual institutions, and industry, appears to
make it difficult to sometimes build acceptance and collective strategies across system
institutions. Several of the policy initiatives, including the LEAP and Tuning initiatives,
have origins from national organizations but due to the noted capacity of the systems in
which they were undertaken, system office staff noted the relative ease to facilitate
implementation among faculty. Also noteworthy, and just beyond the scope of this study,
was the willingness of faculty and a culture that was ready for advancing major initiatives
despite not having its policy origins from within.
Among the other primary policies and associated influences on system academic
planning was mention within two of the systems of the influence of leadership and
strategic planning for the governance policies advanced by their respective systems.
While leadership theories are not at the core of this study it is noteworthy that
transformational leadership strategies were evident in two of the systems, as defined by
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Kezar et al. (2006) as an individual exerting power and influence through charisma and
other personal traits. Most importantly for this study, interviewees from two of the
systems noted that the chancellors had significantly influenced the policy directions of
their respective systems to foster more collaboration among system institutions.
The study indicates that program approval policies and many of the system
initiative examples from the participating systems may not necessarily be stifling
collaborative activity but also may not necessarily be providing much incentive, either.
All systems had elements in program approval to create expectations for interinstitutional
communication. The elements primarily were through review of program proposals by
consultation councils consisting of institutional representatives or through expectations
that institutions will communicate and seek collaborative opportunities with other
institutions as part of their programs. However, there was limited evidence that
interinstitutional program opportunities emerge from either of these forums.
Three systems in this study (University System of Georgia, State University of
New York, and University of Wisconsin System) all recently enacted policies calling for
increased collaboration through regional strategies or administrative alignments. In the
case of University of Wisconsin System, the decentralization of program approval to
more institutional control over quality measures and the expectation of UW institutions
taking on system roles in certain programmatic areas represent a significant shift toward
more localized and collaborative governance. In the case of SUNY and USG, the intent to
create more regional administrative structures through mergers of neighboring
institutions represents a structural approach to encouraging more collaboration and shared
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resources. Time will tell, whether these policy shifts contribute to more collaborative
approaches to academic programming.
A final point with regard to this research question, and as a lead in to the activities
of system office staff to be covered under research question 2, is the conclusion that the
complexity and breadth of policies impacting system academic planning absorb and focus
a significant amount of system office resources on regulating institutional program
activity and guiding state and system initiatives that predominantly lead to advancement
within individual institutions. Short and Stein (1998) suggested that without policy
incentives and a supportive environment for collaboration, faculty and administration are
much less motivated to take on the added complexity associated with collectively
pursuing new delivery methods or to step in to issues of curriculum ownership and
faculty competition. Similarly, Kezar and Lester (2009) noted that encouraging
specialization, professionalization, and faculty creativity are critical components to
collaboration, but can be stifled by organizational structures and processes that support
individual rather than collaborative efforts.
Research Question 2
What are the primary activities of system office staff of selected public systems of higher
education in coordinating the academic planning activities of member institutions?
Data from the survey and the interview responses suggest that the activities of
system office staff are primarily either administrative, as it regards processes for program
approval and review, or facilitative, as it regards implementation of initiatives emerging
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from system institutions or from external groups as was best captured in the following
comment from Informant D,
First and foremost it is to ensure there is consistent standards and policies
that are implemented throughout the state. That being said, I think more to
the point of that is to be facilitators and to help institutions work
collaboratively one with another…and as we do that I think there is some
great benefits that we kind of talked about earlier that come from that. I
really see it as being a facilitator to a large degree and working together
being conveners of various groups…out of the interests in the higher
education community.
The subsequent research question on the primary policies noted that program
approval elements predominantly focus on the activities and capacity of individual
system institutions. The most common program approval elements across all of the
systems in the study were related to the ability of the institution to demonstrate alignment
with institution mission, institutional capacity, and curriculum quality and outcomes, as
well as employer and student markets and unnecessary duplication. The requirements of
system office staff to administer system policies and criteria for program approval
suggest that the level of commitment to reviewing institutional programs and the
autonomy afforded to institutions and faculty make it difficult to build programmatic
connections across institutions. System office staff frequently recognized that their role
was to review the interests put forward by institutions, knowing that the institutions have
the primary responsibility for identifying and advancing program opportunities. An added
challenge for system office staff is knowing when and how to facilitate potential
collaboration while respecting institutional and faculty purview over programs and
curriculum. The loose coupling of higher education, as noted by Weick (1976), is perhaps
most readily apparent in the academic program development activity of institutions. The
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informants to this study frequently noted that program curriculum emerges from faculty
and is coordinated by local campus administrators. But this raises questions of when,
how, and under what circumstances can system office staff facilitate collaborative
academic programs while simultaneously ensuring the processes and expectations for
program approval are being met. In looking across the document analysis results on
system policies, the survey results on system office staff activities, and the associated
comments from informants, it appears that the predominant if not exclusive focus of
program approval is on the individual capacity of the institution submitting the program.
The caveat to this is the survey results did suggest that system office activities to foster
interinstitutional dialogue and provide assistance to cross-institutional collaboration are
nearly as important as the focus on the capacity of the individual institution and potential
disagreements with other institutions as part of the program approval process.
In regards to outdated policies, Barak (2007) notes that the general components of
program approval have not changed as based in long standing statutory and/or system
authority and well-ingrained policies. The research findings did not directly suggest that
outdated and accumulated policies are getting in the way of certain system office staff
activities. Typically, informants in the interviews noted that they frequently revisit
policies for program approval as part of their ongoing activities. Despite the limited
evidence that the requirements, processes, or activity around program approval has led to
significant interinstitutional program opportunities, the survey results as well as the
comments from informants suggest that trying to find interinstitutional program
opportunities as they look across system institutions is an integral part of their work.
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The survey results on program approval activities as well as the comments from
interviewees suggest fostering interinstitutional dialogue around program opportunities
and providing assistance to cross-institutional collaboration is an important and emerging
area of system office activity. Three of the four systems responding to the survey are just
beginning to engage in Development of agreements for institutions to enter into
collaborative ventures, as well as, Changes to system policies to better support academic
program collaboration. The system expectations for system office staff to focus on
historic processes and standards for program approval appear to make it challenging from
a capacity or authority perspective to advance connections for collaborative programs
across institutions.
An associated challenge for system office staff in advancing more collaborative
program activity is balancing their role in an environment of competing governmental
and academic cultures that correspondingly define very different perspectives on system
processes and associated values (Cameron & Quinn, 1999). The survey and interview
responses noted the impact of initiatives directed at the system by state policymakers.
Interviewees from multiple systems noted the disconnect between state initiatives and
institutional program development. As a result, a significant amount of staff activity
appears to be directed at translating state priorities into potential areas of activity among
system institutions and acting as a conduit between the state and the academy. Provan
and Kenis (2007) noted that collaboration through stakeholder involvement, trust
building, and group decision-making is typically not an efficient process and can become
more time consuming and resource intensive. The combined demands on system office
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staff to enforce system policies and associated processes for program approval, to
implement state and systemwide initiatives, and to play a heightened role in advancing
collaboration, place significant demands on limited staff resources. However, changes to
system policies and associated approaches to support program collaboration appear to be
underway to support and prioritize more facilitative activities of system office staff.
Research Question 3
How do those primary policies and staff activities relate to the prevalence, shifts, and
challenges of bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices?
The document analysis and survey responses suggest that the policy elements of
highest importance to program approval are related to bureaucratic as contrasted to
market and, to an even lesser extent, network governance practices. The historic basis for
program approval remains largely intact in focusing on the institution capacity to offer
the program, external market demand, and potential unnecessary duplication. In fact,
these and other program approval policy elements were prevalent across the systems in
the study with nearly identical terminology. Conversely, the program approval policy
elements related to network collaboration were inconsistent or nonexistent across the
systems. Kezar (2004) noted that central office staff primarily try to operate in an orderly
approach even when the reality is that higher education does not. This suggestion from
Kezar is accurate to some extent, considering that the processes and criteria for program
approval focus on standards for an institution to demonstrate need and capacity and for
the system to review and determine the viability of the proposed program. Interview
comments from system office staff directly responsible for program approval reinforced
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the statement from Kezar, including this particularly noteworthy comment from
Informant D,
And so I am the point person for any academic options that are proposed
from the campus and so from that standpoint my role and of the staff and
the central office role is to review those proposals to say have they
provided the information required for a proposal, does it make sense, do
they have the resources that we know is needed, have they considered
accreditation, and what it is going to cost and where are they going to get
the money. Those basic things that we need to look for and make a
judgment…
As implied in the comment above, system office staff see the program approval
process as a significant process-driven task that has them predominantly interacting with
individual institutions to ensure that a strong program proposal is put forward for system
senior administration and governing board review. However, the bureaucratic process to
program approval occurs simultaneous with many market and network-based elements
and staff activities. In fact, the activities identified by system office staff both in the
interview and, to a lesser extent, the survey responses cross over the three governance
theories somewhat equally.
There was significant evidence to indicate that state initiatives and system
planning priorities introduce market-driven elements, primarily focusing on addressing
workforce needs, which are being embedded into system program approval, performance
funding, and system academic planning initiatives. The challenge in balancing these
governance approaches is ensuring that decisions on academic programs are being made
locally, as noted in the following comment from Informant G,
The one part that I would not want to give the impression that we are not
faculty led. In a sense we really are. However, those initiatives can look
top-down. [For instance] We have been working the last couple years to
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get the legislature to appropriate some money to develop technologically
delivered concurrent enrollment. So in a sense it came down from the top
but it was not our office driving this, the faculty really drive this.
There was limited evidence of formal means for institutions to network around
program development opportunities, share resources across system institutions, or
communicate on program closure or sustainability. This is not to suggest that there were
not collaborative program examples and was not an interest in system office staff in
advancing collaboration. In fact, it was just the opposite. Informant B captured this
interest best in stating,
I think a large part of the system role is providing a framework that
encourages ideas and that type of collaboration. We do have a formal
board efficiency initiative that is addressing a piece of that including the
sharing and collaboration. Currently looking at three areas…We have
groups identified and discussing those three areas and where there may be
efficiencies and commonality but recognizing the academic freedom of the
campuses and the faculty. But we may have proven system tools to use in
those areas.
However, there was limited evidence of a depth of network governance that
would suggest frequent and systematic interconnections among system campuses.
In regards to balancing and shifting of governance approaches, time will tell
whether systems have an interest and can move to greater network collaboration by
addressing potential policy barriers and fostering more collaborative activities through
program approval and review. The informants noted the frequency with which policies
are updated, including instances where barriers are found, but otherwise did not focus
their interview responses on accumulated policies that may get in the way of future shifts
in governance, particularly to more network-based governance. As Karo and Kattel
(2010) noted, the efforts to study and shift policy coordination and governance can reveal
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challenging existing structures and practices that run counter to the present and future
needs of public agencies. In addition, Benjamin and Carroll (1995) noted the relative lack
of mechanisms for interinstitutional approaches to the development and expansion of
proven reforms. The authors stated that the independence found across and within
universities, colleges, departments, and units creates decentralized and hierarchical
structures driven by funding and policy structures that perpetuate inter- and
intrainstitutional competition and create unnecessary complexity that ultimately can
undermine efforts at collaboration. The bureaucratic- and market-based governance
approaches revealed in this study may require significant shifts in policy that at least
appears to be just beginning but may not be systematic in nature.
Finally, if some of the suggested shifts toward network governance occur, perhaps
someday agreements will not be necessary for academic program collaboration if state
systems and their institutions can advance higher levels of network governance. The
desire for more collaborative programming was apparent in the comments from many
interviewees but faces the larger issues of institutional autonomy and curriculum
ownership as was eluded to by Informant A,
This whole notion of sharing programs is something we are just starting to
dabble in through concurrent enrollment and our state transfer policies in
general education and CTE courses. There is a basic premise of that
students will take a course from any institution through concurrent
enrollment and that it doesn’t really matter what institution the course
came from. This speaks to the work we have done recently in concurrent
enrollment and with the initiative to develop certificates that can be started
and/or completed in high school. I think this is appealing but the state
system isn’t going to be the credential provider. Credentials are awarded
by institutions, not by state systems.
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The study responds to and raises important questions regarding the co-existence
of governance approaches within academic planning. Provan and Kenis (2007) suggest
that bureaucratic and network approaches to governance can coexist. The authors noted
that goal-directed networks or organizations also require some form of governance to
advance collective action, address conflict, and ensure effective use of resources, similar
to the arguments for hierarchical governance. However, Kezar and Lester (2009) noted
that collaboration can be stifled by organizational structures and processes that support
individual rather than collective efforts. With some exceptions, which are noted in the
study results, system governance of academic planning is primarily focused on the
institutional capacity for academic programs and on the collective advancement of
system priorities within individual institutions. In particular, program approval appears to
be largely a bureaucratic process but has some subelements to foster collaboration and to
drive a more market-based approach. Provided in Table 20 are principles for market- and
network-based approaches as identified by McGuinness (1995, pp. 642–643) that provide
a framework for understanding some of the notable examples of the state systems in the
study redirecting system policies to new forms of governance.
Another element related to this research question is that approaches to
bureaucratic and network governance can appear the same. To generate collaborative
activity, state systems must either find collective interest or insist on certain goals among
system institutions which can often look top down. As noted in the definition above from
Provan and Kenis (2007), network theory is a set of autonomous organizations that work
together to achieve not only their own goals but also a collective goal. Institutions in
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Table 20
Notable Examples from Study on Shifting System Governance Approaches

Principles

Notable Examples in Governance
of System Academic Planning

Balancing
decentralization through
redefined central
leadership

One of the systems is in the midst of significant reform of program
approval to base much of the decision making and determination of
program capacity within each institution and focusing system on
coordination and collaboration.

Developing distinctive
missions

Alignment with institutional mission is a consistent program approval
requirement across the state systems in this study as noted in the
document analysis and survey

Breaking down onesize-fits-all approaches

Among the variances in program approval activities were:
Regional consultation on career and technical education,
Additional inter- or intrasystem consultation for graduate and doctoral
programs in two of the systems
Expedited approvals for high demand areas and certificate programs

Promoting resource
sharing and
collaboration

Survey responses from 3 of the 4 systems noting an interest in
developing and fostering agreements for academic program collaboration
activities
Numerous examples in informant interviews regarding interinstitutional
consortia for program sharing,
Two of the six systems are in the midst of activities to merge
administrative structures and advance collaborative programs among
system institutions in close proximity

Designating lead
campuses for some
system activities rather
than expand central
offices

One of the systems recently reformed their approach to system academic
planning that includes institution ownership and leadership of some
selected systemwide activities and associated programmatic areas.

Assessing statutory
limitations and outdated
regulations

Five of the six systems substantially updated system program approval
polices in the past 5 years

Multiple examples from informants of institutions take lead roles for the
system in areas of international travel and study abroad,

Informants did not note statutory limitations put on the system in order to
move to new governance approaches
Three of the four systems noted the interest in developing agreements to
collaborative arrangements

Reinforcing and scaling
campus initiatives

Limited evidence of capacity of state systems to identify and scale
effective practices but this was not an area of significant focus for this
study
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public systems of higher education have a certain degree of autonomy but operate within
the parameters of system governance. As has been found in this research, the governance
approach to system program approval primarily represents a bureaucratic approach of
standards and procedures that define the relationship between the system and the member
institutions. Therefore, system structures can look very centralized in setting standard
expectations. However, and similarly, aspects of network governance can be observed as
having a similar effect. The following remark from Informant C was particularly
intriguing to this aspect of the study,
In one sense we have been and are decentralized in the initiative comes
from the campuses. If they want a program you know they prepare and
send it to us. And so the primary initiative is on their part. We expect them
to be looking at their local markets and what their people need and telling
us that is necessary. And so there’s that sense of decentralization and that
hasn’t changed. However, as a system with a strong chancellor, you could
take it in the other sense that we are becoming more centralized. We are
trying to better enable everybody to move in these directions…Well that is
a centralized effort…
Much like program approval, the system academic initiatives identified by the
state systems in this study suggest the prevalence of each of the governance theories that
provide the framework for this study (bureaucratic, market, and network). As was
suggested by one informant, these initiatives can look top down in being driven by state
policymakers and system leadership. However, the stakeholder analysis of these
initiatives and the comments from informants suggest that system office staff try to
ameliorate what are often state- or system-driven priorities by then engaging institutions
and faculty, in particular, in efforts to develop and implement these initiatives.
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The previous section noted that system policies and system office activities for
system academic planning can be attributed to each of the governance theories guiding
this study—bureaucratic, market, and network. This final section will note some key
conclusions from the study and the literature concerning the coexistence of these
governance practices. Kezar (2004) identified the challenges for system office staff in
establishing leadership, relationships, team building, trust, and shared vision while
sustaining regulatory and collegial relationships with local institutions. Olsen (2005)
noted that much of the support for network principles is based in criticisms of
bureaucratic power structures but goes on to suggest that “In modern, pluralistic societies
with a variety of criteria of success and different causal understandings, it is, however,
unlikely that public administration can be organized on the basis of one principle alone”
(p.16). Karo and Kattel (2010) suggested that the coexistence of the governance patterns
outlined above can be complementary, noting that more networked or participatory
governance models are more likely to succeed in those organizations where there already
exist high levels of policy and administrative capacities at the top of the hierarchy to
support strong network facilitation. The study revealed instances of system leadership
and interest among system office staff in building such networked capacity while
simultaneously maintaining system administrative authority. In the case of a couple of
systems, a particularly strong system leader was cited as generating significant energy
and expectations for academic collaboration.
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Research Question 4
Do system office staff practices differ amongst the types of governance entities (i.e., with
one exclusive public system, with two separate public systems, and with a single overall
coordinating board)?
An added dimension to this study is the state context within which each of the
systems resides. The framework from Richardson et al. (1999), as noted in the literature
review, suggests that the basis for academic planning activities is best analyzed in the
context of the state structures for higher education in addition to the actual system
policies and corresponding activities of system staff. Similarly, Clark (1983) posed
questions about what structures of governance will help a particular function operate well
and how does it fit with the unique environment in which it resides. The arguments from
Richardson et al. and Clark provide the impetus and backdrop for this final research
question on the statewide governance structures that provide the backdrop for system
academic planning.
Noted within the discussion and conclusions for research question 2 was the
significant commitment of system office staff to managing the program approval process
and to advancing state and system institutions. It was noted that this commitment often
precluded the ability to engage in facilitating program collaboration across system
institutions. Perhaps more challenging is the prospect of facilitating program
collaboration with institutions outside the system, particularly those in other systems of
higher education.
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For those state systems in the study that are the primary governing board in their
state, the smaller number of institutions in the state presented a relative ease with which
to work across institutions. Informant A is with the primary governing body for higher
education in a small state and noted,
So, all of the institutions have joined together under one board and one
central state system. Umm and it simply is that…that by virtue of doing
that it has fostered the ability for us to work with our sister [state] schools
and collaborate. And just by virtue of the size of the state and size of the
institutions it just made sense putting them under one board, and we have
worked together over time.
Contrast that perspective with that of individuals in state systems with a statewide
regulatory agency including Informant I who noted the unfortunate reality of limited
collaboration with the other system in the state and the institutions within that system,
In terms of academic, we are totally separate... We tend to collaborate
[with the other system] more in terms of some research activities. We
really don’t have any programs that are shared programs, which I think is
kind of sad.
Informant C in the other system with a state regulatory agency noted that they and
the other system,
are willing to work together. We are so busy we don’t get around to it as
much as we would like. We did work on efficiencies …and that was very
productive. We, I, just don’t see a lot of activity between the two of us.
This affirms the research from Millett (1984) that consolidated systems may be
too attuned to the interests of public institutions under their purview as opposed to seeing
the opportunities that may exist with other public systems and private providers. Millett
also noted that institutions act out of self-interest to advance their status and compete and
obtain sources of financial support regardless of the activities of other institutions and
potential areas of collaboration. Self-interest and competition did not emerge as a major
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point in the interview responses. And while faculty ownership of academic curriculum
was repeatedly noted by interviewees as they advanced academic planning within their
own systems, the barriers to working with the other system and corresponding institutions
appear to be based in limited time and associated resources and in the added complexity
and structural aspects of state governance.
Other Conclusions
In the case of a couple of systems, a particularly strong system leader was cited as
generating significant energy and expectations for academic collaboration. While
leadership theories and practices are not at the core of this study it is noteworthy to
consider the contrasts and common elements of governance approaches involving
transactional and transformational leadership practices. The contrasts in the two
leadership approaches are noteworthy for primarily utilizing power, resources, and
accountability as a primary means of motivation (transactional) as opposed to
transformational leadership defined by Kezar et al., (2006) that exerts power and
influence through charisma and other personal traits and, more importantly for our
consideration of network practices, a leadership approach that attempts to transcend
boundaries and foster collaboration. Similarly, the study raises the question of whether
system office staff have power or are empowered by system leadership or system
institutions to engage in building such network capacity as compared to the
predominance of bureaucratic power granted to system staff within system policies.
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Contributions to Theory
The theoretical construct of bureaucratic, market, and network theories for this
study provided an appropriate framework for analyzing longstanding and emerging
practices related to system governance of academic planning. However, the political,
cultural and organizational complexity that is present in public higher education systems
make it difficult to apply any framework that can account for these and other variables.
Among the primary interests of the researcher was to understand the role of state systems
and their staff in building collaborative capacity. In addition to network governance,
interest was also placed in a less tested but notable framework for collaboration from
Kezar and Lester (2009) who argued for new governance systems that contain both
bottom-up and top-down efforts that address the following variables important to
collaboration: “(1) mission and vision and educational philosophy, (2) values, (3) social
networks, (4) integrating structures, (5) rewards, (6) external pressure, and (7) learning”
(p. 60). In the end, the interest of the researcher in understanding current system
approaches, potential shifts, and challenges associated with governance of system
academic planning was well defined by the theoretical construct used in the this study.
In particular, the development of standards and common practices for submitting
academic program proposals and, perhaps to a lesser extent, advancement of system
academic initiatives align with bureaucratic theory. The statement has at least two parts
that are notable implications and contribute to the research in this area. First, as noted in
the literature, the term bureaucratic tends to be a pejorative term that, for example, was
directly rejected by an interviewee in this study because it suggested a prescriptive and
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overly burdensome process. However, the approach to this study was to present
bureaucracy as a constructive and necessary component of system governance. Weber
(1947) originated the theory on bureaucracy out of needed improvements to traditional
administrative systems, including making some rules and procedures more predictable
and stable. Clark (1983) drew upon such theory in generally describing publicconstructed administrative pyramids as the predominant form of academic systems of the
world and suggests that the primary rationale for such structures is to maintain order
across the institutions. The resource challenges, potential for unrestrained growth in
institutional missions and programs, and other variables that are still prevalent today
argue for an administrative authority that sets priorities and develops policies for
academic planning. Similarly, these system governance structures must provide a conduit
or even a barrier to intrusion from external stakeholders, in this case in the form of an
administrative layer, that as this study demonstrates precludes governmental or external
intervention in the academy in ways that are just as, if not more, prevalent today as in the
origins of many state systems a half century ago.
The implications for theory suggest that higher education must further define
network governance, which currently does not readily address the role of an overseeing
body such as a system office. Rather, networks represent interrelated organizations that
form a dense web of interconnections (Fountain, 2007) as opposed to being connected
through a hierarchical structure. If indeed public systems of higher education desire to
move toward more network-based practices, then perhaps at a theoretical level, public
systems of higher education must define a higher education system construct that draws
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upon network theory. Network theory needs to be defined in the capacity of public
systems of higher education to interconnect the resources and activities of system
institutions while maintaining autonomy for institutions and curriculum ownership for
faculty. As noted above, Clark (1983) and others took bureaucratic theory and defined
what it meant for public systems of higher education. Berdahl (1971), in particular, noted
that state system operations focused on enforcing rules and procedures to monitor
institutional and program growth. The bureaucratic and hierarchical structures were seen
as a means for regulating program growth and potential duplication, apportioning
resources among the competing interests of institutions, and ensuring alignment of fiscal
resources, facilities, and program planning with statewide priorities rather than
institutional self-interest. Also, and as noted in the review of the literature, Bleiklie
(1998) and others took market theory and defined it for higher education in terms of the
market conditions, accountability, and performance mechanisms that can influence
institutional behavior. Benjamin and Carroll (1995) refer to higher education as “a
stovepiped maze” that is “at once hierarchical and decentralized” (p. 6) drawing upon
both of these governance theories. While McGuinness (1995) and others certainly have
touched on aspects of network theory, there has been no parallel effort akin to the
application of bureaucratic theory and, more recently, market theory as it regards system
governance of higher education. Relatedly, the term systemness is being advanced in
recent national conversations. Nancy Zimpher, chancellor of the SUNY system (which
notably is included in this study), referred to systemness as “the coordination of multiple
components that, when working together, create a network of activity that is more
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powerful than any action of individual parts on their own.” This statement is read by the
researcher as having all theoretical aspects from this study but primarily network-based
aspects that generate collective activity that is more powerful than institutions working on
their own. Perhaps this is a starting point for engaging system faculty and administration
in defining network governance theory and strategies in our state systems of higher
education. Part of the challenge is that network governance, as a web of equal and
independent organizations, can significantly bend or perhaps break the model of system
governance that is with us today. Advocates of current system structures for public higher
education should be challenged to define network theory and associated activities that
integrate or reform (rather than bolt on to) long established practices associated with
bureaucratic and market governance of system academic planning.
Implications
The implications of the research are related to understanding the nature of system
governance of academic planning, the challenges in balancing or shifting to other forms
of governance, and the inherent capacity of state systems to undertake such a shift. Each
of these elements will be reviewed for implications related to this study.
Implications for Policy
Three of the four system respondents to the survey noted that they are focusing on
ways to facilitate more collaborative ventures among system institutions and associated
changes in policies. As was noted in the review of the literature, the recent challenges of
constricted state resources, globalization, market forces, and new technologies suggest
that new governance structures may be necessary (Mills, 2007). The pursuit of more
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collaborative strategies whether with external entities or among system institutions will
need to be supported with changes in system policies and associated incentives.
The conclusion that program approval elements are based in their historic
underpinnings of institution capacity, market need, and unnecessary duplication with
nearly identical terminology across state systems, suggest that there has been a similar
development and migration of policy ideas across state systems. Time will tell whether
the inconsistent or nonexistent program approval elements related to network theory will
follow a similar pattern as state systems advance policies for collaboration. The UW
system recognized this in their system policies for program approval and changed their
approach to suggest that judgments over quality are best left with local faculty and to
empower institutions in taking lead roles within certain programmatic niches. While it is
premature to assess these recent actions, it appears that this is an intentional policy effort
to create more network based governance practices.
Kezar and Lester (2009) argued for new governance systems that contain both
bottom-up and top-down efforts that address the following variables important to
collaboration: “(1) mission and vision and educational philosophy, (2) values, (3) social
networks, (4) integrating structures, (5) rewards, (6) external pressure, and (7) learning”
(p. 60). In support of collaboration, the authors recommend that administrators focus
policy efforts on developing appropriate reward systems, remedying bureaucratic and
hierarchical administrative structures, and understanding and building relationships
across subcultures and administrative and academic roles. There was certainly evidence
to suggest state systems are increasingly interested and are moving in the direction of
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these new governance strategies. Reviewing system policies to anticipate and remedy the
barriers to network collaboration is a notable future policy effort for our public systems
of higher education and perhaps is something where new learning and strategies can be
shared and pursued across our state systems.
Finally, and perhaps equally important, the collaborative capacity that is possible
both now and in the future as facilitated by new technologies and the breaking down of
barriers, suggest system academic planning be conducted on a global scale. A primary
interest associated with this study was more network governance among institutions
within a given system and suggested that significant policy barriers may need to be
addressed to support academic program collaboration. Potential shifts in governance and
oversight of academic planning within those state systems must be supported by a similar
shift in statewide regulatory and coordinating agencies that exist in many states, certainly
to support network collaboration within state systems but also with other existing systems
and institutions that may exist in the state, another state, or another country.
Implications for Practice
As noted in the section on contributions to theory, there is a rationale that is true
as much today as in the origins of state systems that system governance provide some
level of order, direction, and rules of engagement across institutions. Inherent in this is
the challenge for system office staff in advancing bureaucratic forms of governance to
regulate program growth and advance priorities simultaneous with facilitating network
forms of governance that encourage interinstitutional collaboration.
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Many of the comments from system office staff suggest they frequently serve as
mediators between the interests of state policymakers and institutions and as facilitators
across institutions in advancement of collective system activity. However, this was
primarily evident in the implementation of system initiatives that emanated from national
organizations or state policies. As it relates to program approval practices, the study
suggests that not only could the criteria related to collaboration be heightened but also the
standards for quality and human and resource capacity that recognize networked capacity
across institutions, as opposed to current policies and practices in this study which
primarily focus on capacity within individual institutions. Such an approach could move
system offices to being the “mediators, negotiators, analysts, fine tuners, and facilitators”
espoused by Hearn and Griswold (1994, p. 166). Additionally, Booher and Innes (2002)
noted that planning and policy professionals can support interorganizational efforts
through knowledge sharing, trust building and support for action in suggesting,
…that planning staff have power of their own as nodes of this system and
as agents who help build the network of relationships and frame the
communication flows….they provide informational power in shaping the
procedures, processes, and agendas that may allow network power to
emerge (p. 232).
Similarly, system office staff responsible for academic program approval and
review and for system academic initiatives should strategically identify and build
opportunities across education systems for more tightly coupled elements (Fusarelli, 2002).
The study findings confirm that system office staff are engaged in these types of practices

through facilitation and convening activities across institutions. The study did not attempt
to in any way quantify or ascertain the proportion of staff time dedicated to facilitating
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academic collaborations across system institutions. However, it appears the evaluation of
current and potential programs consumes a significant amount of staff activity that does
not directly support opportunities for collaboration or advancement of effective program
strategies across system institutions.
As was noted in earlier, an added dynamic that was not directly explored as part
of this research study is the extent to which system office staff can be seen or accepted by
institution faculty and administration as being such agents that build connections across
institutions rather than being seen predominantly as serving a regulatory role. Similarly,
the effectiveness of network governance is dependent upon the willingness and interest of
institutions in building such collaborative capacity as supported by system office activity.
Limitations of the Study
The study sought to understand the primary policies and activities that influence
system academic planning by using three well-defined theories of governance:
bureaucratic, market, and network. As such, it was determined by the researcher that the
best means for obtaining information on system academic policies and corresponding
system office staff activities would be to engage system office staff. The knowledgeable
perspectives of system administration concerning the breadth of system academic
planning policies and activities must also be balanced with the noted biases concerning
the value of those activities. Interview and survey questions were framed to gain insight
into the motivations behind system office activities rather than potential biases of
individuals working within those system offices. But it must be recognized that having
staff assess their own activities lends itself to a more positive review than what might be
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observed by those on the other end of the system office activities, namely institutional
academic administrators and faculty. Similarly these individuals served as the primary
respondents to the survey and, therefore, may have been biased toward noting certain
initiatives and their own corresponding high degree of importance, as was noted in many
of the system initiatives.
Relatedly, efforts were made to reach individuals in each system with primary
oversight and responsibilities for academic planning processes. However, the
participation of individuals from within each system varied. Of particular note, is the fact
that the individual with overall oversight of system academic affairs within two of the
systems chose to defer to his or her staff noting that these individuals would be able to
provide perspectives on both the overall policy issues and the specific approaches to
program approval and advancement of system academic initiatives. Individuals with
primary responsibility for managing program approval processes were consistently
represented across all systems.
The study also sought to understand dynamics in selected governing board
systems that include 2- and 4-year institutions out of interest in understanding the unique
aspects of these systems as it pertains to the theoretical framework, particularly in the
area of network collaboration. The intent was not to obtain a representation of the varying
types of systems across the United States but the inability to correlate these results to the
dynamics in other systems is a notable limitation. The limits put on the scope of the
research are designed to isolate some variables and allow a greater focus on the aspects of
bureaucratic, market, and network governance approaches rather than a broader
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comparative analysis across the significant variations in governance models across all
systems in United States. Future research could consider such comparative characteristics
(e.g., consolidated vs. coordinating structures, 2-year vs. 4-year systems, etc.).
A final challenge encountered in both the development of the survey and in the
interpretation of the results is the difficulty in attributing theories to some of the policy
elements and activities in program approval and review as well as to the stakeholder
roles. For instance, just because a system initiative may have been initiated by the
respective state legislature does not necessarily mean it was predominantly top down or
bureaucratic in nature. In reality, many of these types of initiatives contributed to
collaborative efforts across system institutions (network theory) or to performance-based
funding and externally driven factors (market theory).
Implications for Future Research
As noted in the literature, there is a relative dearth of research on system
governance and most notably the introduction of network theory and practices into
system policies and ongoing activities. Case study research into collaboration and state
systems was included in the literature review but greater understanding is needed of the
variables that impact effective collaboration and the corresponding changes that are
needed in system policies to support such collaboration.
Another area for research, as was noted in the limitations, is this study focused on
the perspectives of system office staff toward system governance of academic planning.
However, much could be gained from engaging institutional faculty and administrators
within public systems to understand their perspectives and interests in network
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governance amidst some of bureaucratic challenges and competitive landscape, which
can often get in the way of collaboration and trust building. As noted earlier, Kezar
(2004) identified the challenges for system office staff in establishing leadership,
relationships, team building, trust, and shared vision while sustaining regulatory and
collegial relationships with local institutions. Research on institution perspectives of the
role of and opportunities for system office staff to advance more interinstitutional
collaboration would be of foremost interest to the researcher as an extension of this study.
Additionally, further research could delve in to the perspectives of faculty and
administration on their willingness, ability, and satisfaction in regards to alternative
forms of system governance. This could include research into the interest and obstacles to
collaborative academic planning, the impact of market-based planning (such as the
completion agenda), and the influence of leadership from the system level.
Conclusion
The interest and expectations for collaboration is challenging state systems to
revisit long held beliefs about governance of academic planning activities of system
institutions. The study found that among systems in the study the historic policies to
bring order to program development activities of system institutions is still the
predominant focus to this day, including standards and processes that are primarily
focused on individual institutions. As was also observed by informants, academic
programs are the purview of individual institutions and their faculty and, as such, present
challenges for system office staff in facilitating interinstitutional collaboration. The
examples and interest cited by system office staff that served as informants to this study,
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suggest that such collaboration is occurring regardless of bureaucratic polices and topdown initiatives. However, the interest in developing agreements for collaborative
ventures and in changes to system policies to support collaboration suggest that historic
policies may be getting in the way of advancing higher levels of network governance.
Defining and integrating forms of network governance into system policies may
be the next stage for many state systems. Much as the movement toward market-based
governance fostered shifts in decision making to institutions and toward greater
accountability for results, so too must state systems evaluate policies and processes that
are obstacles to greater levels of collaboration among system institutions and with
institutions in other systems. Academic program connections and facilitation of
collaboration among system institutions appear to occur on a somewhat limited basis
within the current processes and standards that define system program approval. If state
systems are interested in greater network collaboration, then it must come with a
corresponding challenge to better align state policies, system design, and work processes
of system staff. Bureaucratic, market, and network governance practices can coexist but
areas of misalignment can stifle institutions or divert system resources to outdated or
misaligned policies. State systems would be well served in engaging in a comprehensive
and collective review of system policies and staff activities that are deterrents to or
misaligned with the intent of academic program collaboration.
The study also notes that system office staff frequently serve as facilitators for
communication and that system institutions are actively engaged in collaboration.
However, there was limited evidence of knowledge sharing and trust building that led to
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collaborative program development and associated faculty and course sharing. If state
systems are to achieve new levels of systemness, then a significant shift away from some
bureaucratic barriers to collaboration, inherent in system policies and staff activities,
appear to be necessary. Concurrent with a potential shift to network governance is the
necessary shift in the culture and activities of institutions and faculty that predominantly
protect institutional autonomy and curriculum ownership to the detriment of possible
collaboration. For state systems to succeed in advancing collaboration among institutions,
institution faculty and administrators must be willing to engage in a true network of
system institutions and see system governance and staff as being connectors and
facilitators of those collaborative opportunities.
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Appendix A
Cover Letter and Survey
You are invited to participate in a research study entitled, Governance of Academic Planning in
Public Higher Education Systems, which is part of a doctoral dissertation requirement at the
University of Minnesota. In responding to the attached survey, you are encouraged to enlist the
support of other system office staff that have oversight or management responsibilities associated
with program approval and review and other system academic program initiatives.
The purpose of the research that involves your participation is to examine how selected systems
of higher education approach the governance and activities related to academic planning. With
your agreement to participate, you will be asked questions about your role and activities, and that
of your colleagues as they relate to academic planning as well as the origins of those activities as
based in state statutes, system policies and initiatives, and other features of your state system of
higher education. [Sentence unique to each system and their system policies.] The attached
survey will request responses that provide further insight on how those policies guide system
office activities, as well as any shifts you are or will be experiencing in system academic program
initiatives.
The survey asks questions mostly about the level of importance of certain criteria and types of
activities as it relates to your system’s academic planning activities. Your survey response, and
those from other officials at five other states, will guide the following elements of the study:
Complement initial document analysis of system policies and other guidelines to support
identification of governance approaches and corresponding activities in academic planning
Inform subsequent phone interviews with system office officials (that I hope you will be able
to participate in) to support more in-depth understanding of the interrelationships and
dynamics associated with system academic planning activities and with other system policies
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary and your consent to this survey is implied in
the return of a completed questionnaire via e-mail, preferably within the next couple weeks. A
follow-up e-mail will be sent as a reminder of the survey.
If you have questions, please contact me at todd.harmening@so.mnscu.edu or 651-201-1856. If
you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to someone other
than the researcher, you are encouraged to contact the Research Subjects’ Advocate Line for the
University of Minnesota at 612-625-1650. Thank you for your consideration and response.
Sincerely,
Todd Harmening
Doctoral Candidate
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Survey of State Higher Education Academic Officers
The purpose of this survey is to examine the elements of system governance approaches
and corresponding activities advanced by system staff in regards to system academic
planning. The survey is being distributed to the chief academic officer within the system
office but the respondent is encouraged to obtain feedback from selected individuals that
have primary responsibility for program approval, program review, and possible program
development activities supported by the system office.
The survey is divided into the following areas defined below that include a series of
questions that will ask respondents to select areas of most importance and/or types of
activities that define system office practices.
1. System academic program initiatives—state or system developed initiatives that
focus on responsiveness to key program and industry areas
2. Program approval—Review and approval of newly proposed academic programs
3. Program review—Assessment of existing programs
4. Other context—Fiscal issues and factors influencing academic collaboration
You will be asked questions about the following areas:
1) Primary elements of state and system policy that guide your academic planning
activities;
2) Primary activities that you engage in to support system academic planning; and
3) Other academic planning activities and system characteristics that influence
coordination and collaboration across the system.
Demographic information of Respondents
System:
Primary Respondent Name

Title

# of Years in System

Names of Other Contributors

Title

# of Years in System
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Section I. System Academic Program Approval
The following set of questions focuses on program approval policies and practices. For the purposes of this
survey, program approval is defined as the system office approach to approve newly proposed academic
programs.
1.

Indicate the importance of the following elements in your system level process for academic program
approval.
Not at all
Important
1

Slightly
Important
2

Somewhat
Important
3

Very
Important
4

Advancement of distinctive institutional mission
and priorities

1

2

3

4

Review of program quality and capacity (faculty
credentials, learning outcomes, labs, etc.)

1

2

3

4

Alignment with state and system policy
requirements

1

2

3

4

Input from other institutions in support/objection
to program proposal

1

2

3

4

Engagement of faculty in development of interinstitutional program proposals

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Responsiveness to state and market priorities
Demonstration of extensive program planning
within the institution
Evaluation of unnecessary duplication
Inter-institutional dialogue in initial program
planning
Other__________________________
Other__________________________
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2.

Indicate the importance of the following potential system office staff activities related to academic
program proposals.
Not at all
Important
1

Slightly
Important
2

Somewhat
Important
3

Very
Important
4

Foster inter-institutional dialogue prior to
submission of academic program proposals

1

2

3

4

Serve as a resource to individual institutions in
their program planning and decision-making

1

2

3

4

Ensure expectations for quality (faculty
credentials, course outcomes, etc.) are being met

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Arbitrate disagreements among institutions
subsequent to submission of academic program
proposals
Provide assistance to cross-institutional
collaboration in initial planning and sharing of
program capacity
Provide data on market supply or demand in
support of institutional program planning
Other__________________________
Other__________________________
3.

Indicate with an “X” which of the following statements are potential or anticipated new directions for
your system’s program approval process (you may indicate more than one):
Advance more system-wide oversight and decision-making related to program approvals
Decentralize control and provide more institutional discretion for program planning decisions
Foster inter-institutional dialogue through collaborative approaches to program planning
None of these statements represent the shift we are or may experience in program approval

Section II. System Academic Program Review
The following set of questions focuses on program review policies and practices. For the purposes of this
survey, program review is defined as the system office approach to review of existing programs.
4.

Does your system office engage in aspects of academic program review?
Yes (please proceed to question 5)
No (please proceed to question 7)
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5.

Indicate the importance of the following elements in your system academic program review process:
Not at all
Important
1

Slightly
Important
2

Somewhat
Important
3

Very
Important
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Expectations for institution-based program review
and decision-making

1

2

3

4

Provision of program review criteria and data to
assess program viability across institutions

1

2

3

4

Inter-institutional review of program closure and
system-wide program sustainability options

1

2

3

4

Governing board oversight of institutional
program review activities

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Alignment with state and system policy
requirements
Responsiveness to state and market priorities

Other _________________________
Other _________________________
6.

Indicate the importance of the following system office staff activities in your system’s approach to
academic program review.
Not at all
Important
1

Slightly
Important
2

Somewhat
Important
3

Very
Important
4

Provide data and/or other support for institutionbased program review and decision making

1

2

3

4

Facilitate inter-institutional dialogue on program
closure

1

2

3

4

Establish and enforce criteria for institution
program review and associated measures

1

2

3

4

Monitor institutional review and closure decisions

1

2

3

4

Convene institutions to discuss program viability
and sustainability

1

2

3

4

Provide data and other support for system or state
level oversight of program review

1

2

3

4

Other _________________________

1

2

3

4

Other _________________________

1

2

3

4
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7.

Indicate with an “X” which of the following statements are anticipated approaches to system program
review going forward (you may indicate more than one):
Increase system efforts to address program viability and ensure effective program review
Decentralize control to provide more institutional discretion for program review
Foster inter-institutional dialogue to address program viability and sustainability
None of these statements represent the shift we are or may experience in program review

Section III. System Academic Program Initiatives
Definition: For the purposes of this study, system academic program initiatives are identified as oversight,
leadership, and/or support for certain academic programs advanced on a system-wide basis.
Please indicate up to two current system academic program initiatives advanced by your system that will be
the basis for responses to subsequent questions. Please choose those initiatives where there is the most
significant commitment of financial and human resources or the greatest involvement of system and
external representatives. Examples could include initiatives to meet economic development needs in key
areas (health care, STEM, etc.), to advance new learning methods (course redesign, instructional
technologies, etc.) or to build partnerships among system institutions or with industry and other agencies.
Name of initiative #1 with short description:

Name of initiative #2 with short description:
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8.

Indicate how important each of the following was in the original conception and support for the
system academic program initiatives that you identified.
Initiative #1
Name:____________________
Not at all
Important

Slightly Somewhat
Important Important

Initiative #2
Name:____________________

Very
Important

Not at all
Important

Slightly
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
other public agencies

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
industry

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other system
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other public higher
education systems

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Private postsecondary
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Governor
Legislature
Governing board
Coordinating board
(if applicable)
System head
System senior
administration
System office staff
Institution leadership
Institution faculty
Students

State agency for K–12
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9.

Indicate how important each of the following was in the development and design of the system
academic program initiatives that you identified.
Initiative #1
Name:____________________
Not at all
Important

Slightly Somewhat
Important Important

Initiative #2
Name:____________________

Very
Important

Not at all
Important

Slightly
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
other public agencies

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
industry

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other system
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other public higher
education systems

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Private postsecondary
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Governor
Legislature
Governing board
Coordinating board
(if applicable)
System head
System senior
administration
System office staff
Institution leadership
Institution faculty
Students

State agency for K–12
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10. Indicate the importance of each of the following in implementation and actual execution of the system
academic program initiatives that you identified.
Initiative #1
Name:____________________
Not at all
Important

Slightly Somewhat
Important Important

Initiative #2
Name:____________________

Very
Important

Not at all
Important

Slightly
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
other public agencies

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

External stakeholders–
industry

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other system
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other public higher
education systems

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Private postsecondary
institutions

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Governor
Legislature
Governing board
Coordinating board
(if applicable)
System head
System senior
administration
System office staff
Institution leadership
Institution faculty
Students

State agency for K–12
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11. Indicate the importance of the following potential purposes that have guided your system office staff
activities within each initiative.
Initiative #1
Name:____________________
Not at all
Important

Ensure responsiveness
to critical state
industries
Ensure responsiveness
to student needs
Support interinstitutional
partnerships
Connect institutions to
external partners
Ensure compliance with
state or system
expectations
Coordinate efficient
program delivery

Slightly Somewhat
Important Important

Initiative #2
Name:____________________

Very
Important

Not at all
Important

Slightly
Important

Somewhat
Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Other Context
12. Please rank the prevalence of the following changes in system academic planning activities in light of
the current fiscal environment, with a “1” being most prevalent, a “2” being second most prevalent,
and a “3” being least prevalent.
Greater interest in advancing collaboration to sustain and leverage program capacity
Greater emphasis on shifting control to local institution decision-makers
Greater direction from the system on institutional budgetary and program reductions
13. Indicate with an “X” those activities in which the system office is actively engaged to support
academic program collaboration.
Support for dual appointments of faculty to hold positions across institutions
Advancement of shared positions for academic planning (market analysts, online program
developers, instructional designers, shared administrators, etc.)
Development of agreements for institutions to enter into collaborative ventures
Revisions to allocation model to encourage joint programs/enrollments
Changes to system policies to better support academic program collaboration
Other:
Other:
Thank you for taking time to respond to this survey!
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Appendix B
Interview Guide and Informed Consent Form
Thank you for your participation in this brief interview. The purpose of the research that
involves your participation is to examine how selected systems of higher education
approach the governance of academic planning. With your agreement to participate, you
will be asked questions about the role and activities of the system office in regards to
program approval and review and the academic program initiatives that were identified in
your survey response. Your responses, and those from other system officials, will be used
to analyze governance approaches and corresponding activities in relation to academic
planning. Some questions will reference input from a survey that was conducted of
statewide staff in a number of states including yours in order to explore more deeply
some intriguing or common responses.
Procedures: The approximate time for the interview is 30-40 minutes. I will be
transcribing elements of your response as well as tape recording our discussion.
Confidentiality: The records of this study will be kept private. In the dissertation or any
potential publications, I will not include specific references to you. However, I do plan on
referencing your position as I include your comments and insights, which could lead
people to deduce certain individuals. If you have concerns about specific statements or
this interview in general, your confidentiality will be maintained in the final document as
you request, either by not including specific statements or not referencing in any way
who said it.
Voluntary Nature of the Study: Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision
whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with the
University of Minnesota. If you decide to participate, you are free to not answer any
question or withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.
Introductory Statement: Good [morning/afternoon]. Thank you very much for your
willingness to speak with me to inform this study. As mentioned in my initial e-mail
request and further explained in my letter in April, the purpose of this study is to examine
how selected systems of higher education approach the governance and activities related
to academic planning. In some cases I will make specific references to academic planning
activities such as program approval, program review, etc. but in many cases I will be
making a general reference which could include those areas and associated state and
system and system-wide efforts to coordinate and/or collaborate academic programming.
Your responses to these questions, along with responses I receive from other individuals
in your system, the survey response you provided earlier, as well as documents will
inform a qualitative analysis of selected state systems that will be analyzed through
multiple theoretical frameworks.
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Do you have any questions or may I begin?
1. What do you perceive to be the primary activities of statewide staff across the range
of academic planning activities occurring at the system level?
2. Program approval and review - In some state systems, I have seen a shift to more
market-based and decentralized mechanisms to support program approval and review
among system institutions and, to a lesser extent, some regional and statewide
consultation to support inter-institutional consultation in program approval and
review decisions. Please describe for me any shifts in policies impacting program
approval or review within your system?
3. System academic program initiatives—In some state systems, the impact of funding
cuts and the evolving role of the system office has not only led to notable changes in
program review and approval but also in system-wide academic program initiatives.
Please describe the budgetary and governance decisions being made in your system
that have had a direct impact on your system wide academic planning activities?
4. In your survey response there were a number of elements that peaked my interest,
including the following that I would appreciate your commentsThis question included elements specific to the system’s survey response
5. Noted authors in the area of statewide governance and collaboration state that systems
are struggling with the inertia of accumulated policies that may not support the policy
leadership and direction needed for the future of public governing systems
(McGuinness 1995) and that most state and institutional structures support
competition rather than collaboration (Kezar and Lester, 2009). Can you offer any
perspectives or experiences within your system to either support or contradict those
perceptions? This could include policy, funding, accountability, human resources, and
institutional factors that may hinder efforts at collaboration.
6. There are noted authors that state that institutions in public systems will be
advantaged by the ability to develop distinctive missions and promote resource
sharing and collaboration (McGuinness, 2005) including an ability to draw upon and
share faculty knowledge and academic programs across system institutions. Can you
offer any perspectives or experiences from within your system that advance or hinder
such collaboration and some insight in to the related activities of system office staff?
7. Are there specific activities or issues that you did not get an opportunity to speak
about that might provide insight in to my research?
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Informed Consent for Research Study

You are invited to be in a research study of governance structures and activities that
define the academic planning activities of selected systems of public higher education.
You were selected as a possible participant because of your role in oversight or
management of program approval and review or system academic initiatives. Please read
this form and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by: Todd Harmening, Ed.D. candidate
Organizational Leadership, Policy, and Development
College of Education and Human Development
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
Phone: 651-291-0766
E-mail: harme025@umn.edu
Background Information:
The purpose of the research that involves your participation is to examine how selected
systems of higher education approach the governance and activities related to academic
planning. With your agreement to participate, you will be asked questions about your role
and activities, and that of your colleagues as it relates to academic planning as well as the
origins of those activities as based in state statutes, system policies and initiatives, and
other features of your state system of higher education. Your responses, and those from
other system officials, will be used to analyze governance approaches and corresponding
activities in relation to academic planning.
Procedures:
The approximate time for the interviews is 30-40 minutes. I will be transcribing elements
of your response as well as tape recording our discussion. You may decline to participate
in any of the questions or the interview at any time. The record of the phone call will be
transcribed and coded.
Risks and Benefits of being in the Study:
The study holds no risks for the subjects involved in the interview process. The benefits
to participation are that it will provide much needed input on the governance approaches
and activities of selected governing board systems with two- and four-year institutions
under their purview.
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept private. In the dissertation or any potential
publications, information will I will not include any information that will make it possible
to identify you. However, I do plan on referencing your position as I include your
comments and insights, which could lead people to deduce certain individuals. If you
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have concerns about specific statements or this interview in general, your confidentiality
will be maintained in the final document as you request, either by not including specific
statements or not referencing who said it. Research records will be stored securely and
only I will have access to the records. Tape recording of the phone conversation will be
used for the purposes of the dissertation research only and will be destroyed upon
completion of the study.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision whether or not to participate will
not affect your current or future relations with the University of Minnesota. If you decide
to participate, you are free to not answer any question or withdraw at any time without
affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Todd Harmening. You may ask any questions you
have now. If you have questions later, you are encouraged to contact him at 2270
Snowshoe Lane E, Maplewood, MN, Phone: 651-291-0766 or, E-mail:
harme025@umn.edu. You may also contact Dr. Darwin Hendel, the advisor for this
student 612-625-0129 or hende001@umn.edu.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to
someone other than the researcher or advisor, you are encouraged to contact the Research
Subjects’ Advocate Line, D528 Mayo, 420 Delaware St. Southeast, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455; 612- 625-1650.
You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions and
received answers. I consent to participate in the study.
Signature:_______________________________________ Date: __________________
Signature of Investigator:___________________________ Date: __________________
Please sign and fax this form to Todd Harmening at 651-297-1814.
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